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A SEA SONG
By WILLIAM II, GERMAN EMPEROR

O iSJgir, lord of oceans,
Whom nymphs and gnomes obey,

VVlien dawn brings war's commotions.
All heroes hail the day !

In grim fierce feud we hurry
Towards the distant strand.

Through rock-strewn sea and flurry
Hafte to the foeman's land 1

If water-sprites, advancing,
Break down our virgin shield,

Lord, may thine eye, flame-glancing
Defend us on the field !

As Frithiofs " Dragon " gaUey
Rode fearless through the sea ;

So we, in war's fierce rally.

Entrust our fate to thee 1

Wherever in the battle
'Gainst steel the steel is thrust,

And foemen, in death's rattle.

Are made to bite the dust,

—

Then shall we raise in conquest
Our sword and shield to thee.

Who, midst the storm and tempest
Giv'st victory on the sea I

Tr. by Dudley W. ffatlon
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PREFATORY NOTE
By the Publishers

In pbeseotino this book to the public the pubusiiebs
BEUEVE THAT IT SHOULD BE PHEFACED BY AN ADEQUATE
EXPRESSION OF THE BhITISH POINT OP VIEW AS OPPOSED TOTHE German gospel of blood and iron. No more fittino
EPITOME op the British attitude could be found than apronouncement made by the Right Hon. Viscount Bbyce
in a recently published pamphlet, extracts from whichABE here subjoined.*
Fob this statement by the eminent historian and

publicist is a sane and comprehensive summary of the
ideals of government and respect for international
covenants which AN1.MATE THE BRITISH NATION. LoRDBhYCE has SUMMARIZED THE CONFLICTING POINTS OF VIEW
AS FOLLOWS :

The present war has had some unexpected conse-
quences. It has called the attention of the world
outside Germany to some amazing doctrines pro-
claimed there, which strike at the root of all inter-
national morality, as well as of all international law.
and which threaten a return to the primitive savagerv
when every tribe was wont to plunder and massacre
Its neighbours.
These doctrines may be found set forth in the

^^.^yi'^'fculated book of General von Bernhardi,
entitled Germany and the Next War," published
in 1911, and professing to be mainly based on the
teachings of the famous professor of history, Heinrich
von Treitschke.
To readers in other countries, and, I trust, to most

readers in Germany also, they will appear to be an
outburst of militarism run mad, the product of abram intoxicated by the love of war and by a super-
heated national self-consciousness.

• "Neutral NatloM ind the War," from which theee extractt are taken bj
permlMlonof Lord Br3rce,iipubll.hed by Meam. M«!iiilllan and Co. price sd tm
the benefit of the Prince of Wales'e National Kellef Fund

9



10 PREFACE

They would have deserved Uttle notice, much less

refutation, but for one deplorable fact—viz., that

action has recently been taken by the Goverument

of a great nation (though, as v,e hope and trust,

without the approval of that nation) which is con-

sonant with them, and seems to imply a belief m
their soundness. .

This fact is the conduct of the German Imperial

Government, in violating the neutrality of Belgium,

which Prussia, as well as Great Britain and France,

had solemnly guaranteed by a treaty (made in 1839

and renewed in 1870) ; in invading Belgium when

she refused to alhw her armies to pass, although

France, the other belligerent, had explicitly pro-

mised not to enter Belgium; and in treating the

Belgian cities and people, against whom she had

no cause of quarrel, with a harshness unprecedented

in the history of modern European warfare.

The doctrines set forth by General von Bemhardi,

and apparently accepted by the military caste to

which he belongs, are starthng propositions, though

propounded as practically axiomatic. They are not

new, for twenty-two centuries ago the Sophist

Thrasymachus in Plato's " RepubUc " argued

(Socrates refuting him) that Justice is nothing more

than the advantage of the Stronger, i.e., Might is

Right. Plato laid down that the end for whicl a

State exists is Justice.
.

General Bernhardi refers approvingly to Machiavelli

as " the first who declared that the keynote of every

poiicy was the advancement of power." The Floren-

tine statesman, however, was not the preacher of

doctrines with which he sought, like the General, to

edify his contemporaries. He merely took his

Italian world as he saw it. He did not attempt to

buttress his doctrines by false philosophy, false

history, and false science.

The most starthng among Bemhardi s doctrines

are (1) the denial that there are any duties owed by

the State to Humanity, except that of imposing its
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own superior civilization upon as large a part of
humanity as possible, and (2) the denial of the duty
of observing treaties. Treaties are only so much
paper.
To modern German writers the State is a much

more tremendous entity than it is to Englishmen or
Americans. It is a supreme power with a sort of
mystic sanctity, a power conceived of, as it were,
self-created, a force altogether distinct from, and
superior to, the persons who compose it.

Let us see how these doctrines affect the smaller
and weaker States which have hitherto lived in
comparative security beside the Great Powers.
They will be absolutely at the mercy of the stronger.

Even if protected by treaties guaranteeing their

neutrahty and independence they will not be safe,

for treaty obligations are worthless " when they do
not correspcnd to facts," i.e., when tlie strong Power
finds that they stand in its way. Its interests are
paramount.

If a State has valuable minerals, as Sweden has
iron, and Belgium coal, and Rumania oil, or if it has
abundance of water-power, like Norway, Sweden, and
Switzerland, or if it holds the mouth of a navigable
river the upper course of which belongs to another
nation, the great State may conquer and annex that
small State as soon as it finds that it needs the
minerals, or the water-power, or the river mouth.

It has the Power, and Power gives Right. The
interests, the sentiments, the patriotism and love
of independenfn of the small people go for nothing.

Civilization nas turned back upon itself. Culture
is to expand itself by barbaric force. Governments
derive their authority not from the consent of the
governed, but from tne weapons of the conqueror.
Law and morality between nations have vanished.

Herodotus tells v„.i that the Scythians worshipped as
their God a naked sword. That is the deity to be
installed in the place once held by the God of Chris-

tianity, the God of righteousness and mercy.
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States, mostly despotic States, have sometimes

applied parts of this system of doctrine, but none

has proclaimed it. The Romans, conquerors of the

world, were not a scrupulous people, but even they

stopped short of these principles. Certainly they

never set them up as an ideal. Neither did those

magnificent Teutonic Emperors of the Middle Ages

whose fame General von Bcrnhardi is fond of re-

caUing. They did not enter Italy as conquerors,

claiming her by the right of the strongest. They

came on the faith of a legal title, which, however

fantastic it may seem to us to-day, the Itahans them-

selves—and, indeed, the whole of Latin Christendom

—admitted.

The doctrines above stated are (as I have tried

to point out) well calculated to alarm the small States

which prize their liberty and their individuality, and

have been thriving under the safeguard of treaties.

But there are other considerations affecting those

States which ought to appeal to men in all countries,

to strong nations as well as weak nations.

The small States, whose ebsorption is now

threatened, have been potent and useful—perhaps

the most potent and useful—factors in the advance

of civilization. It is in them and by them that most

of what is most precious in religion, in philosophy,

in literature, ii: science, and in art has been produced.

No notion is more palpably contradicted by history

than that relied on by the school to which General

Bernhardi belongs, that " culture "—literary, scien-

tific, and artistic—flourishes best in great military

States. The decay of art and literature in the Roman
World began just when Rome's miUtary power had

made that world one great and ordered State. The

opposite view would be much nearer the truth ;

though one must admit that no gei ral theory

regarding the relations of art and letters to govern-

ments and political conditions has ever yet been

proved to be sound.
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General Bernhardi's knowledge of current history

may be estimated by the fact that he assumes

(1) that trade rivalry makes a war probable between

Great Britain and the United States, (2) that he

beUeves the Indian princes and peoples likely to

revolt against Britain should she be involved in war,

and (8) that he expects her self-governing Colonies

to take such an opportunity of severing their con-

nexion with her !

General Bernhardi invokes History, the ultimate

court of appeal. He appeals to Csesar. To Cssar

let him go. Die Weltgeschichte ist das Wellgericht—

World-history is the World-tribune.

History declares that no nation, however great,

is entitled to try to impose its type of civilization on

others. No race, not even the Teutonic or the

Anglo-Sa-on, is entitled to claim the leadership of

humanity. Each people has in its time contributed

something thatwas distinctively its own, and the world

is far richer thereby than if any one race, however

gifted, had established a permanent ascendancy.

The world advances not, as the Bernhardi school

suppose, only or even mainly by fighting. It advances

mainly by Thinking and by a process of reciprocal

teaching and learning, by a continuous and imconsci js

co-operation of all its strongest and finest minds.

Each race—Hellenic, Italic, Celtic, Teutonic, Iberian,

Slavonic—has something to give, each something to

learn ; and when their blood is blent the mixed stock

may combine the gifts of both.

The most progressive races have been those who
combined willingness to learn with a strength which

enabled them to receive without loss to their own
quality, retaining their primal vigour, but entering

into the labours of others, as the Teutons who settled

within the dominions of Rome profited by the lessons

of the old civilization.

Let me disclaim once more before I close any inten-

tion to attribute to the German people the principles
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set forth by the school of Treitschkc and Bcrnhardi,
the school which teaches hatred of peace and arbitra-
tion, disregard of treaty obligations, scorn for the
weaker peoples.

We in England would feel an even deeper sadness
than weighs upon us now if we could suppose that
such principles had been embraced by a nation whoce
thinkers have done so much for human progress and
who have produced so many shining examples of
Christian samtlincss.

But when those principles have been ostentatiously
proclaimed, when a peaceful neutral country which
the other belligerent had solemnly and repeatedly
undertaken to respect, has been invaded and treated
as Belgium has been treated, and when attempts are
made to justify these deeds as incidental to a campaign
for civilization and culture, it l.'ecomes necessary to point
out how untrue and how pernicious such principles are.
What are the teachings of history—history to which

General Bemhardi is fond of appealing ? Tliat war
has been the constant handmaid of tyranny and the
source of more than half the miseries of man. That
although some wars have been necessary and have
given occasion for the display of splendid heroism

—

wars of defence against aggression, or to succour th?
oppressed—^most wars have been needless or unjust.
Tliat the mark of an advancing civilization has been
the substitution of friendship for hatred and of peaceful
for warlike ideab. That small peoples have done and
can do as much for the common good of humanity as
large peoples. That treaties must be observed, for
what are they but records of national faith solemnly
pledged, and what could bring mankind more surely
and swiftly back to that reign of violence and terror
from which it has been slowly rising for the last ten
centuries than the destruction of trust in the plighted
faith of nations ? The faith of treaties is the only
solid foundation on which a Temple of Peace can be
built up,
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The prevailing idea in Great Britain is that the
sinister influence which brought on the present war
has been the policy, secret and hidden, of a small
group of militarists around the Kaiser, a policy to
which the Glerman people have been compelled to
assent after its results were upon them.
Nothing can be more mistaken than this idea.

Germany's plans for world conquest were not secrtily
conceived by a small clique. Tl cy were not con-
cealed from the German people, and were not without
the sympathy of the German nation.

Never, even under the extremest form of demo-
cracy, has the ruhng class lo taken the people into its
confidence, so openly sought and aroused a favourable
pubUe opinion, so continuously bid for general support,
so thoroughly explained its mtentions and plans, as
has Germany in developing her policy of Pan-
Germanic conquest during the last quarter of a
century. There has not been in the history of the
world an educational campaign of such a size, of
such thoroughness, and so completely organizing and
utilizing all channels for arousing interest and caininc
support.

German newspapers and periodicals, German
government and military officials, German educators
and authors, German leagues and associations have
been preaching these ideas and aims and policies far
and wide to the German millions every hour of the
day, both before, and especially since, William II
came to the throne in 1888.
The purpose of this book is to give to English readers

an authoritative account of this var mania, a veri-
table German gospel of blood and iron, which has
been deliberately brought into being by the artificial
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stimulation of Teutonic sentiment for the last forty-
three years.

Out of the mouths of the German leaders themselves
the chapters of this book lay bare precisely what
German ideals and aims, policies and plans, have
been ; from the Kaiser himself, from his highest
ffovernmental officials, from his military chiefs, from
his foremost educators, from his leading moulders of
opinion—from their own words this picture of
Germany's world policy has been created. This book
is not a commentary on Germany's ideas, not an
outsider's deductions from her poLcies, not a study
of what she mig'.il be driving at, but actual statements
from herown political.military, and intellectual leaders
as to what she wants and how she expects to get it.

An endeavour has been made to adopt the truly
scientific method of presenting classified and sifted
material to the reader so that he may come to his
own personal, and at the same time a jast, con-
clusion. But the documents here cited and the
evidence here given support so overwhelmingly the
(renerb. hypothesis—namely, that for forty years
Germany has been preparing for war—^that the tempta-
tion occasionally to point Ihe moral, to underline the
argument, to emphasize the point, has been irresist-
able in the introductory material to the various Parts.
The opinions, however, so far as they are ventured
upon, can be clearly distinguished from the evidence—^the extracts which form the bulk of the book, and
which are left to speak for themselves with the
minimimai of introduction.

Here in these pages it is shown that year after
year, in season and out of season, responsible German
leaders from the Kaiser downwards have sown the
seeds of war—^the metaphorical dragon's teeth of
Eurystheus—in the minds of the German people.
Ceaselessly, and with unexampled subtlety, they
have inculcated the doctrine that the basis of the
German State is the Carman aruiy.
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8tiS°"£t*'%T"'^ t''
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For us, here in Britain, w. our stolid and dogged
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national character ; for the Frenchman, with hii
vivacious and penetrating spirit ; for the American
with his newly developed consciousness of nationality ;

even for the Russian, with his poetical and often
fatalist views of life—for the whole of the world in
fact outside of Germany—civilization has had a
moral basis, and civiUzed institutions a moral
sanction.

Not 80 in modem Germany. There, for the last

half century, the flpal basis of human society and
of those outward forms of civilization which express
a desire of all mankind to act together for common
purposes, have been insistently stated to be nothing
but brut.al strength. To the modern German, as
exhibited in the authoritative writinss which are in
this volume, moral qualities, mental achievement,
and spiritual insight serve no useful purpose in the
life of a State, unless they can be used to bolster up
the doctrine of blood and iron, and the monstrous
theory that human society rests on a fotmdation of
force.

The first part of the volume, and necessaril. e
largest part, is occupied by extracts from spet ' es

of the German Emperor. These are the most typi 'J

documents of the campaign and those most direct./
addressed tc the German people.
The German Emperor's speeches visualize the ideas

of the man who has the final power to say how this
public sentiment and these plans shall be used ; and
very clearly they prove that the Kaiser feels no
responsibility to eny person, to any moral code, or
to any ethical ideal. He is the final arbiter.

That the Emperor William II has always antici-

pated the world-war which is no .7 waging is more
than proved by the extracts from ms Majesty's
speeches. His very first official act upon coming to
the throne was to issue an edir'^ to the German army,
and it was not until some days after that he issued
a proclamation " To my people." To him the soldier
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is far more itnporiant than the civilian. Vote* o»
elections count for nothing.
The German Em{K:ror'8 speeches are voluminous.

They have appeared in Germany in various forms
and run to several vo!un-es. The selections here
given have not been deliberately picked out for the
purpose of showing that the Kaiser has assumed the
leadership of the war mania movement. It would
have been impossible to have made any selection
which would not have pointed in the same direction.
The idea of war is ever in his Majesty's mini

even when he is addressing himself to purely pacific
matters. The dove of peace is always mated with
the German eagle. His Majesty oannot unveil a civic
monument without referring to the military glory of
his ancestors. He cannot address an educational
conference without emphasizing that in his opinion
the best kind of education is that which leads the
youth of Germany to contemplate the military
achievements of their forefathers. He cannot pay
a compliment to the ruler of another State without
at the same time referring to the bravery and chivalry
of the other monarch's military forces. He cannot
even preach a sermon without referring to the military
exploits of the ancient Hebrews ; and he cannot
even pray without calling upon the Lord of Hoste to
lead the German army to victory.
The German Crown Prince Frederick William is a

young man and his influence on the life of Germans
IS no greater than that of any other man of his age.
He represents the views of the young militarists, and
of the army ofHcer class—a class that is very influential
in number and authority. With the enthusiasm and
impetuosity of youth, the Kaiser's heir has, so to
speak, "given away the game." His action in
applauding the jingoistic speech of Herr von Heyde-
brand in the Reichstag, and his immediately ensuing
popularity and booming in the " armour-plate

"

Press, revealed in a flash what long years of careful
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inoculation of Caesarism has accomplished for the

German people. It is true that the Kaiser was

compelled to go through the form of disciplining his

son for his indiscretions, but there can be no doubt

the Crown Prince, by his actions, truly reflected the

mind of his father when he allied liimself with the
" opposition," after the manner of many other heirs-

apparent who have written chapters in European

history.

The selection of the material in this book is com-

prehensive. Merely to have confined the evidence to

the utterances of Royalty might not have been con-

clusive, but here also are the words

—

ipsissima verba

—of her leading statesmen, of her leading soldiers,

and of her leading professors. Here are presented

extracts from speeches and writings, many never

before translated, sufficient to prove that for the last

forty years, or longer, an orgarazed campaign has

been conducted to lead Germany up to war, qmte

apart from any statesmanlike direction of her legiti-

mate poUtical aspirations or economical necessities.

It is true that one might prove, by a careful choice

of parliamentary speeches, that Germany has always

worked for peace, but it is a safe rule to regard

political utterances with suspicion, and to assess only

those of them which lead to a definite result. The

i^eflnite result of the German poUtical speeches which

have been made in the Reichstag by men Uke von

Bethmann-Hollweg and Prince von Biilow is the

present war. Prince von BUlow and the present

German Chancellor, von Bethmann-Hollweg, typify

the more subtle and tactful expressions made by

responsible officials who, to the outside world, must

wear a diplomatic cloak. But their war-inflaming

speeches have been followed by war itself. No fault

can be found with the argument which assumes this

connexion between effect and cause.

The speeches and writings of Germany's military

authorities are of a dilTerent ordev and are addressed
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less to " the Man in the Street " than to the class

from which the officers of the German army are

drawn. The arguments of the German professors

have been directed to the intellectual class. These
two forces, appealing on the one hand to the martial

spirit of the class of people whose only real occupa-
tion is the army, and on the other to the thoughtful
students of German Universities, have led educated
people in Germany into a position in which they
could not see the validity of any other argument
but the argument of the sword.

In the extracts from the works of General von
Clausewitz, writing as he did a hundred years ago,

one gets a glimpse of the foundations of Germany's
military ideals and strategic policies. Field-Marshal
von der Goltz brings these ideals up to date, and
interprets them from the popular point of view.

General von Bernhardi crosses the final bridge and
brings all three together—the new conception of the
State, the militaristic ideals, and the specific aims of

the German nation for the future.

The writings of soldiers like General von der Golt7
circulate thoroughly among army officers, and so this

influence extends to the millions of soldiers, who
really represent the nation's citizenship. Semi-
popular books about the war of conquest and Pan-
Germanism by writers like von Bernhardi and
Frobenius and von Lookout have circulated not by
thousands but by hundreds of thousands, through
scores of editions. The publications of the German
Navy League, jingoistic in the extreme, have a cir-

culation of over a million.

Professor von Treitsehke's role in all this education

for war of the German peoples has been that of the

man who has prostituted history in the interests of

armament firms. One of his arguments is that

political idealism is dependent on war, and that it is

war alone that makes men realize that they belong

to a definite political institution, to wit the German
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nation

;
and since the nation really lives on accountof Its heroes, war is the " terrible medicine "wSprevents heroism disappearing from the ranks of

Z?r*?; ^° ^ 7^'^ ^^''^
-S*"^ ^ °° heroism inpeace. It was Professor von Treitschke who reallybegM, even before 1870. the educational campaimof the intellectual class, and he has been its m<S

fanatic as well as its most popular, exponenr
Hundreds of teachers, writers, historians, preachers

editors have joined in his campaign, of whom ftolfessor DelbrUck is probably now^^the most pronoiS
representative. As Professor of History aT theUniversity of Berhn, he has not made any notableorigma contributions to the theory of^P^sS
miJitansni but he has been the most brillianU^te"
preter of the pohcy in the campaign of education forwar. He .s so to speak, the official intellectualTngowho has fallen into hue, willingly or unwillingly wkhthe oropaganda His task hL been to l^rup onthe lecture platform the same ideas that Bernhardihas linked up in his popular writings

"e^fiardi

nJifi^it'*^'' 7^° ^T ^^"i^^gh this book to its lastpages will no longer be m ignorance as to who madethe war what were its causes, and what Germanyexpected to get out of it. Nor will he lonSr™aveneed to doubt whether the German nat Kuevlsin and is supporting its leaders' policy; the bookanswer that question in an overwhe'lming affirmative
If the matter m this book had been availaWetwo years ago and read by even a hundred thora«d

RriH-i •i>"*''''
P^°P'^ ^'^ « ^^'^ 'J'fferent mood, andBritish mihtary preparations in a far different stateof readiness. Nothing can more surely Se the

TJ^uV a realization that it must win. and oZiUzl
^li ^ffi"'*l""^*^

victory than the careful stuT^these official speeches and writings of the Germanexponents of the German gospel of blood and iron
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By the GERMAN -^MPEROR

INTRODUCTION

^ll^^^v^'^,
pages by means of classified extractsfrom the Kaiser's speeches and proclamations, we rivea picture, from his Majesty's own recorded utterances

^r^ l?!?"» u""^
personaUty of the man who is on ali

sides held to be mainly accountable for the greatest war
of the ages. "

"The German Emperor is a Somebody!" says M
Fransois Ayme, a French admirer. "He is a record-
breaker

1 He never lets go the sceptre ! He paralyses

" Whether he appears in shining -mour like the heroOf a Wagnerian music-drama, whether he sounds the
tocsin of war or chants a hymn of peace, he is always
original and interesting. In everything that he does he

sSon k'' f ' ^'"? ''"°^"*y- Every dramatic
situation has its appropriate scenery which goes home
to the imagination of the German public !

"
The German Emperor would have made a flrst-rate

h^irtJ' -.K ^}u^°'^ " everywhere. He interests
himself mth something more than a mere superficiality
in everything. He knows, or rather, what is a creater

"I!,"*
'"

"T-**'^
'^'''°™' ^"^ wears to know as muchabout any«iing as any of the experts with whom he

consults He has mastered the great journalistic trick
of elucidation. On analysis, however, the Emperor's
Ideas are those of the German middle classes. He doesnot seem to understand the real meaning of a European
aristocracy rooted in historic chivalry. He has nosympathy for or understanding of the aims of either the

23
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of aU ?L 'hn '"'k" f'"''^''' .
"' "nd^^'t^nds least

which nr„H,?^i ^K
'^' ?' P^"'^^' '»'"<J °f Germany

h^^n P'°*'t"=«''j"<='' geniuses as Goethe, SchiUer. Beet-

Ge™^n u-
^^^ '"'"''' ""^'"^ '^P^^''^"* the highest

sSe, B^ "'
"l?'

mentioned in the Emperor's

commercial orgamzation of Germany the Emperor LakSw^th a show of authority. Strip him of his imMriairob^s and military uniforms and his Majesty's mXfoldactivities qualify him for a managing directorship

hJ^u */"^l"u
°^ ^^^ ^"'^er's speeches will be struckby the fact that William II. King of Prussia, b a^?

wtn hi.'^M ".^"•^''''"T " *'»'' German Empei^7When his Majesty is speaking in Prussia the talk is

SZJI ""' g'e^tness of Prussia, the gre'atness oTthc

Emperor But wr'^v « '^"^'"''^ ^lor/on the German

of Kia ^n « •' '^^^'^y ^^"^ ""^ ""Jdress outsideoi Knissia, in Bavana, m Saxony, or elsewhere the
«J.phasis ,s no longer placed upon the mfght of thePrussian aimy or on the importance of the German

LX" '/"\*''^ ""P^""' ''Peaker delves deeply into

or present-day Bavana or Saxony s due to the fichtiinT

e£c«th' ^'^^^fr'-thers. And his Maiesty Tually

^fwi,^
federated German State unless it is identifiedwith the progress of the German Empire

'gemmed

leffTo?r^«rf Pfif* ^^^, ^''•^"''' °^ ''Peeches can beleft to speak for themselves. The arrangement is such

may interest him, but we counsel a 1 to read the wholp

to"the sTudenr;^ ^'^^ P'^*"^^ ''^^^ extrlcS pr^sen

v^-llii ^ iJ °i
European politics is that of a strong.MaUed man who firmly believes in the antiquated docWne

reJrH ^ '"'
^'^u"?*

°^ ^'°«^- ^he Kaiser seems ?oregard Prussia as his personal property and the rest ofGennany as his entailed estate Eve^r German is regarded as an instrument put into his haZds to woTk out a
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nf «tJ^r ''Kr\*°
acknowledge the kind co-operationof several publishers who have allowed us to quote inthis part valuable material from works published bythem. Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co. have accorded

permission to quote freely from " The German Emperor's
Speeches, which is the authorized translation m^e byDr Louis Elkmd of the volume of " Kaiserreden," pub-
lished at Leipzig. These extracts, covering a wide rangeof topics, are interspersed with other matter and appear

«« TJfJ'l'ft^^-^^' *^' *^-*<'' *»> «l-52. 58-63. 65^6.

n^rl^' • ^^1' ^°-^*' ^""^ ^- ^V« *'«° acknowledge

?pn?ri f".,?^'''
P"'P"^t°'« °f the Times to reproduce

reportsof the German Emperor'sspeechcs, as given below

TVJ^^^'Sfu
°''''^"°." *""'"« '°"°^^'* ^y the date in the

TTars
^^^^ '" ''"'""^ °" '^'^'''^ ^'^^ ^^''*°t

Proclamations
: To the Army (June 18. 1888), 27 •

41 . r„^ i°n (J""f 19..1888). 28; (January 20, 1896)
41

,
Cabinet Orders (April 7, 1890), 52 ; (January 6, 1897)

Addresses
: At Heligoland (August 11, 1890), 63 ; onEducation (December 19. 1890), 95; to the Reichstag

8947'!^^" Z' ^T^' '"' ^' ' *° «^^^"'t^ (November le!
1894), 65; (March 6, 1895)66; (March 4, 1898) 67; atStettin September 24, 1808), 61 ; on China (July 4, 1900).

1901) 89 ; at Bielefeld (August 7, 1900), 92 ; at Saalburg

2?, im), 83.

^°^'
"'

'
"' '^^ ^'"'"'" °^^'*' (^^""^'y

Speeches at Banquets : At Athens (October 31, 1889)

burg Diet (February 25, 1892), 96 ; (March 2, 1893^ 31 88 •

(March 1, 1897) 35 ; on the Tsar (November 3. 1894)' 72
'•

on Sedan (September 3. 1895), 44; at Stras'burg

1899)^ M^'
'

^^^^^' ^^' ^* Hamburg (October 19!

Letters and Telegrams
: To President Kruger (January 4,
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1896), 70 ; to Count Bismarck (November 7, 1899), 62

;

on Education (January 26, 1901), 77.

Religious : Camp Service (January 2, 1900), 47, 67 ;

Prayer (August 8, 1900), 09.

The proprietors of the Christian World have also

allowed us to use their report of a sermon delivered by
the Kaiser. A few other short extracts from other

publications arc duly acknowledged in their respective

places.



CHAPTER I

ON MYSELF
His Majesty William II succeeded his father on June 13,
1888. One of his first official acts was to issue a long
proclamation to the army. After announcing his father's
death, the new Emperor proceeded :

" The confidence with which I assume the position
to which God's will has called me is firm and un-
shakable, for I am aware of that enthusiastic feeling
for honour and duty which has been implanted in
the army by my glorious predecessors, and of ihe
elevation at which this sentiment has ever and at
all times been maintained.

" In the_ armya fixed, unswerving devotion to the
sovereign is the inheritance which passes from father
to son, from generation to generation ; and for my
part I may call your attention to the figure of my
grandfather, which stands in the sight of each one
of you, the picture of a glorious and venerable
sovereign. A {jicture more beautiful, or one which
speaks more plainly to the heart, cannot be conceived.
There is also my dear father, who as Crown Prince
had already won for himself a place of honour in the
annals of the army ; and finally there is a long line
of illustrious ancestors whose names shine brightly
in history and whose hearts beat warm for their
soldiers.

" Thus we belong to each other, I and the army

;

thus were we born for one another and firmly and
inseparably will we hold together, whether God's
will give us peace or storm.

" You are now about to swear the oath of fidelity
and obedience to me ; and I vow ever to bear in
mind that the eyes of mv forefathers are upon me

"27
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"I WILL PROTECT PEACE"

-;. «I^£&X^;^^^^^^ to e.e

^-^t^i^jTslJ^^^^'^^XlP^r''''^ "^ •"*" the
over the mortal rema ns of m? '"*' scarcely closed
KTand/ather when his Maie7v"T"*°-^-^'«°««n
father, has also been caHed frj' f^- rf''?'^ '°'^«=d
lasting peace. The herofo » "'^ ^^^ '"t" ever-
Christian self-sacrifice w[fh wk"l'^^'

Prompted by
•ngs, he knew how to fulfil m!"^-' t'P'*^ ^is suffer-
to justify the hope that h-^-."i? ''"*'^'' '^^^^d
the Fatherland st?l?We; G„7^" ^, Preserved to

^
" The royal sufferer whn,^>,

^"''^^^"ed differently.
to all that was SandT«^f-r,^**/«^PO«"vefy
months grantedE to dMav on t'5,"'^.^''"'^

a fe^
the noble qualities of min^ „L°u ^^ *^'"°ne also
won for him the love oftHonl. ^t^ ^'^'''^ ^ave
adorned him the vfnLl- ^^P , ^he virtues which
battlefield.^iinema n T„'

""^'^^ ¥ •^''^'^^^d irthe
Jong as Gwman he^Lhalff'l"' '^J^^mbrance as
« o.y will illume his chivah-inc'fl*'

*"^ ""Perishable
of the Fatherland

'"^'^^''O"* figure m the history

the ^ot1.t*„^: ^tk?ng'u7t'rS^^^^and have vowed to God th^at oJ.^ J^'"» °^ ^'ngs.
my fathers, I will be

"
,St ^ni ^^ ^^^ example ofmy people, that I will f^st*, n^l*''^"'^"*.?""^ to

God. and that I ^ / Seet^'^*^
^"^ the fear of

welfare of the countrv W ^.1^^^?' Promote the
d.s ressed and ., true g^uardian offe *

• I^ P°°' «"d

dutifrxftstifiir^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^y
po-ci by thfiSeTcri-tr'^pru:;iLT5j



which
^™ GERMAN EMPEROR j.

roodand.fevildfysX^rul!"''*"'^ f'^^" «"«• 'n
stood faithfuJJy S their k^'L''"??°P'"''*^*'*J^«y»
which my fathers have7oun7;„ kP°" ^^'^ fidelity
bond in all times of difficult „i!? 5" indissoluble
count, with the consciousness „f"^ '^^'^K^' ^' ^^o.
the bottom of my heart =, / •^u*,"';"'"?

^t from
faithful people, tt fquX.t'^^^'P""'^'' <>' «
to then- common Fatherland ^ °"^ '" devotion

which'ritS mrs^T^e^'i 7'>°^i!^<^
•»-

dence that God will vmfch^saf^ t
'^'"^'^ ^''^ "=onfi-

wisdom to exercise my k£v nffl
™* '^'f^^^ «nd

of the Fatherland." ^ ^ ^ *'®'=« ^o' t^»e welfare

In H- ^f
^ ^^ISER'S NOBLEST DUTY

Ht^sr2s:,-:j^^^o^the
The prmcpal duties nf fi, ^

"Peror said :

cons St in upholding by miiitarv^/"';?".''" ^'npe'or
the mterests of the emnrf^ '^

P°''*'*="^ measures
countries, and in watchiTove^r^^""" *° f°«i^
Imperial laws at home Vhlfl ¥ ^^^cution of the
the WrialConstituTion Jnd if if

''^
'l'^^^

^^^^ ^^
Pnvileges and duties of' ?he rpr^" "'t.*^^

"ablest
preserve and protect all fi!» -T/"™*" Emperor to
on the two leKtllodiLTtl/^H'* '' ''""^"^
every German subject am? «ic *i,"' "**'°" and on
guarantees to the Emperor and t^°'' 'l^^'/

^^^^^ '"

rated States and its^S.Vn In'*'^ °I
*^^ ^«=de-

the Constitution, I have to fn'^
accordance with

tion of the empire more in r^vP'™*^-'" ^^e legisla-
Prussia than in'tharTcfrZl ZpSr.^ ^« °^

legkLToiS£?n?lfe?lrril*° "^"^^ I-Peml
tion that protection wticK"*^'T"'^^g P°P«la-^'I'C". m accordance with the
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principles of Christian morality, it is able to extend
to_ the weak and oppressed in their struggle for
existence. I hope that in this way it will be possible
to elTect an adjustment of unhealthy social contrasts,
and I feel confident that my endeavours for our
national welfare will meet with the unanimous support
of all loyal subjects of the empire and of the allied

Governments, and that they will not dissociate
themselves from us to form separate factions of their
own."

THE KAISER DIVINELY CHOSEN
At a state banquet in commemoration of the twenty-

fifth anniversary of the Peace of Frankfort, in reply to the
Burgomaster, the Kaiser, referring to his grandfather,
''he Emperor William I, said :

" That scene at Konigsbcrg rises vividly before
the eyes of all of us when, speaking with emphasis
of the kingdom by the grace of God, he took the
sceptre in one hand and the sword of empire in
the other and, giving the glory to God alone, received
from Him his office. He accordingly became the,

chosen instrument, but not that only, for he also
became an example for the rest of us, an example
for all monarchs, who can only achieve good for
their people und with their people when they are
firm in the belief that their office is granted by Heaven,
and that the day will come when Heaven will

demand of them an account of their stewardship."

Speaking at Bremerhaven on April 1, 1890, the Kaiser
revealed himself as a reader of the newspapers :

" I should therefore like to make a request to you,
naniely : When anything is mentioned m the Press
or in public life which is somewhat obscure, for
unfortunately it not rarely happens that my words
and utterances are given meaning which they do
not bear, remember what I have told you, and
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remember the maxim of an old Emjieror, who said,
' The Emperor's word must not be twbted or ex-

plained.'
''^

" MY HIGHEST REWARD "

At the annual dinner of the Diet of Brandenburg in

March 1808, the Kaiser said :

" My highest reward lies in this—to work day and
night for my people and their welfare. I do not
conceal from myself that I can never succeed in

making all sections of ray people equally happy and
contented, but I do hope I will be able to bring about
a condition of things with which a\\ can be satisfied

who have the will to be satbficd. That this will

may grow daily stronger in my people is my most
ardent wish. That all bra^e Germans, and, before

all, my men of the M{.rk, may assist me to this end
is what I ask. That our cntu'e German Fatherland
may through this attain stability at home and esteem
and respect abroad is what I hope. Then I shall be
able confidently to declare, ' We Germans fear God
and nothing else in the world.' I raise my glass to
the welfare of Brandenburg and our doughty men
of the Mark."



CHAPTER II

MY EMPIRE

Next to the flrst personal pronoun singular, the word
" empire " occurs most often in tlic Kaiser's speeches,

and more especially in speeches delivered in Prussia.

Indeed on analysis it appears that Prussia is the empire,

and the empire Prussia. When speaking in Bavaria,

Saxony, and other German kingdoms, principalities, or

dukedom;, the Kaiser adopts a less imperious and less

imperialistic tone, and it may be reasonably conjectured

that the federal princes very seldom acknowledge the

King of Prussia as "German Emperor" except in a
formal and strictly ofHcial way.

This fact was clearly in the Kaiser's mind in one of

his Majesty's speeches.

The Kaiser pretends to manifest a special interest in

the affairs of the Imperial Territories (i.e. Alsace-I orraine)

which were always directly administered by authority

of the King of Prussia. In May, 1900, it was thought
wise to relax the administrative discipline, and the Kaiser

made a speech in which he said :

" I liad. on the one hand, first to win the
love and loyalty of my subjects and to earn the
appreciative confidence of my colleagues the federal

prmccs. On the otlier hand, at the time of my
accession I was regarded abroad with deep, though
unfounded, mistrust, for it was presupposed that
I was striving for the laurels of war. It was, there-

fore, my duty to sliow to the world at large that
the new German Emperor and the empire were
determined to devote their strength to the preserva-

tion of peace. These tasks required a long period
of time for their realization. The German people
now know along what path I am resolved to walk

32
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for their benefit. Their princes stand loyally by
me with their help and counsel. Foreign Powers,

far from seeing in us a meno' e to peace, are accus-

tomed to regard us as steadfast upnoldcrs of p<.-acc.

Now that the empire is consolidated within and has

obtained a universally respected position abroad, I

consider, at the beginning of the twentieth century,

that the moment has come at which I am able to

grant the population of the Imperial Territories this

proof of my Imperial goodwill and confidence."

THE EMPIRE BORN IN BATTLE
On June 10, 1002, the Kaiser visited Aix-la-Chapclle

and received an address from the Burgomaster. In reply

his Majesty delivered a long spee.-^h, referring to the town
as the cradle of German Imperial power, and he added :

" And now another empire has arisen. The German
people again have an Emperor of their own making.
Sword in hand, on the field of battle, the crown was
won and the banner of the empire once more floats

high in the air. With the same enthusiasm and
love with which the German people clung to their

ancient Imperial idea did the new empire come into

existence, only with other problems to solve. It is

shut off from the outer world and confined within

the limits of our country, in order that we may
gather strength by way of preparation for the tasks

which lie before our people at home, and which in

the Middle Ages could not be performed at all.

" And we see that the empire, although still young,

grows in strength year by year, while on all sides

ever-growing confidence is placed in it. The migl >

German army, however, is the mainstay of the peace

of Europe. True to the Teutonic character, we
confine our empire within definite limits, that we
may have unlimited scope for the development of

our resources within. In ever-widening circles does

our speech extend its influence even across the sen.

c
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Into far-distant lands do our science and research

wing their way. There is no work in the field of

modern resr /ch which has not been published in

our tongue, and no discovery in science which we
are not the first to turn to account, to be subsequently
adopted by other nations. Such is the World Power
to which the German spbit aspires."

IMPERIAL ACQUISITIONS TO BE KEPT
At a banquet in January 1896, in celebration of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Franco-Prussian War,
and the founding of the empire, the Kaiser said ;

" At the same time, however, there rests upon us
the solemn day of retaining what the great rulers

won for us in battle. The German Empire has become
a world-empire. Everywhere in far-away parts of

the globe live thousands of our compatriots. German
goods, German science, German manufactures, cross

the ocean. The vplue of that which Germany has
on the sea amounts to thousands of millions. To
you, gentlemen, falls the serious duty of aiding me
firmly to unite this greater German Empire to our
Fatherland at home. The vow which I made before
you to-day can only be adequately fulfilled if your
support, inspired with a unanimous and patriotic

spirit, is given to me in the fullest measure. With
the hope that in complete concord you will help me
to fulfil my duty, not only to our compatriots at
home but abo to the many thousands of our country-
men abroad, which is to protect them when I am
called upon to do so, and also with the exhortation
which is applicable to us all, ' That which thou
hast inherited from thy fathers, that thou
must thyself acquire in order to keep it,' I raise

my glass to the welfare of our beloved German
Fatherland and exclaim : The German Empire 1

Hurrah ! and again Hurrah ! and yet once more
Hurrah !

"
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At a dinner of fha Diet of Brandenburg (February 26,
1897) the Ep-'ir.or Sf^id, in response to the Governor of
the Province

:

"With enti'iicat justit e, my dear Achenbach, you
made special n* .;ikn of my grandfather of exalted
nnd blessed memory. Our festival to-day, and
ndeed the time as a whole, is bathed in the crescent
roseate hues of the morn that is about to break, the
centenarjr of the birthday of the exalted Monarch.
In such circumstances the eyes of each one of you will
turn to survey the past.

" PROVIDENCE CREATEDTHE INSTRUMENT "

" Let us look back through history ; what was the
old German Empire like ? How often have individual
portions of it striven and toiled to amalgamate into
one united whole, in part with the object of co-
operating for the behalf of the whole, in part with
the aim of rendering it possible to safeguard all
Germany against foreign attack. These efforts failed.
The old empire was molested from without by its
neighbours, from within by its factions. The only
one who succeeded to a certain extent in binding
together the country was the Emperor Frederick
Barbarossa. For that deed the German people
thank him to this day. After his time our Father-
land fell asunder and it seemed as though the man
would never arise again who could weld it together
again. But Providence created the instrument she
needed and selected him whom we hailed as the first
great Emperor of the new German Empire. We
can follow him as he slowly grew in fitness for his
task from the hard times of trial until the moment
when, every inch a man though on the threshold of
old age, he was called to the labour of his life. We
can see him preparing himself for years for his calling,
those great ideas already ripe in his brain which were
to enable him to bid the empire once more arise. We
see how he first forms his army out of the toiling
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Reichslande [i.e. Alsace and Lorraine] and so partici-
pate in the festivals and receptions which then took
place. In the last ten years of my reign I have
learned more and more from my observations, and I
am now able with deep emotion and thankfulness to
assert that the ever-growing warmth of the welcome
extended to me here is a proof that the Reichslande
have realized the benefits they have derived from
incorporation in the German Empire. In whichever
way one looks, one sees happy intercourse, active
and diligent work, and advancing development.
Gentlemen, I express to you my congratulations on
the condition in which I have found the Reichslande.
I honour the feelings of the old generation, which
found it hard to conform to the new order of things.
I am grateful for and touched by the enthusiasm of
the young generation which has sprung up under
the flag of the empire.

CHURCH TO STRENGTHEN THE EMPIRE
" But, before all, I would impress upon the digni-

taries of the Church, who have such a powerful
mfluence on our people, to strive in their work and
to use theu- personal influence so that regard for the
crown and confidence in the Government may be-
come ever and ever stronger, for in these agitated
times when the spirit of unbelief is rampant the
Church's only hold is the Imperial hand and the
escutcheon of the German Empire. And I think, if
I have read the hearts of the Strasburgers aright,
that the enthusiastic reception accorded me to-day
as well as yesterday at the opening of the parade was
also in some measure due to the impression made
upon the inhabitants of this beautiful old city by
the splendid appearance of the armed sons of this
country renewing their confidence that ' sub umbra
alarum

'
of the German eagle, the Reichslande is

secured against all dangers.
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"Therefore I raise my glass and drink to the
wnfare of the Reiclislande in the hope that they may
long contmuc to enjoy unalloyed peace for their
quiet and rapid develoDment. What lies in my
power to maintain and rule my country in peace,
that will I do, and you may trust me that you shall
reap some of the benefits. Long live Alsace-Lorraine !

rloch ! Hoch 1 Hoch 1
"

Speaking at the jubilee of the Nuremberg Museum in
July 1902, the Kaiser said :

"The festival that we have celebrated was German
to the core, for everythmg that we Germans indicate
with pride as Germanic civilization is embodied in
the Museum, and this symbol of Germanic civilization
embodying the idea of German unity has been taken
under its care and protection by the House of Wittels-
bacji [the Bavarian Royal family] following its
ancient tradition in loyalty to Emperor and empire."

CHERISHED MEMORIES OF CONQUEST
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the

German Empire was celebrated in January 1896, when
the Kaiser addressed the following message to the German
nation.

" Five-and-twenty years have elapsed since the
day on which his Majesty our grandfather, now
restmg in God, assumed the German Imperial dicnitvm answer to the appeal of the German Princes and
I'ree lowns, and m accordance with the wishes of
the nation. We have therefore determined solemnly
to commemorate this great event which at last
brought to a glorious fulfilment the long-cherished
hopes of the German people, and secured to the
restored German Empire the position to which its
history and its achievements entitle it among the
civilized nations of the world. We have invited for
this purpose the representatives of our exalted allies.
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steadfast bs in the miglity days which we are now
commemorating, wc shall ward off every attack upon
our independence, and continue undisturbed to
prosecute our own interests. The German Empire,
far from being a danger to other States, will thus
secure the respect and coufidence of the nations, and
remain hereafter, as heretofore, a bulwark of peace.

God grant that it may be so."

GERMANY'S TATTERED TROPHIES
The Kaiser celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of

the Battle of Sedan. In the presence of the Kings of

Saxopv and Wlirtember^ at a banquet, the Emperor said :

" r Ki this day I propose the toast of i >y Guards,
I do so with a joyful heart, for this day is one of

exceptional rejoicing and brilliancy. A ft'hole people
inflamed with enthusiasm provided the frame for

to-day's review, and the reason of the enthusiasm
was the remembrance of the figure of the personality
of the Great Emperor, who is now dead. He who
to-day and yesterday has gazed upon the colours
bedecked with oak leaves cannot have done so without
his heart being stirred by sorrow, for the spirit and
the tongue which spoke to us in the rustling of these
partly tattered trophies told of events of twenty-five
years ago, of the first hour of the great day when
the German Empire rose again.

" Great was the battle and hot the turmoil and
mighty were the forces that clashed against each
other. Bravely fought the enemy for his laurels,

for his past, for his Emperor. With the courage
of despair fought the P'rench army. The Germans
fought for their lands, their hearths and their future
unity. Therefore our feelings are so deeply stirred

that every one who h " worn the Emperor's uniform
or wears it still is in i-hese days specially honoured
by the people. Let one united burst of thanks
ascend to the Emperor William I, and let it be our
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task, especially for the younger among us, to mnintoin
that which the Emperor founded.

" Yet in the subhme and noble joy of celebration,
a note has been struck which truly has no place
there. A rabble, unworthy to bear the name of
Oernians, has dared to revile the German people,
has dared to drag in the dust the person of the uni-
versally honoured Emperor, which is to us sacred.May the whole people find in themselves the strength
to repel these monstrous attacks; if not, I now call
upon vou to resist the treasonable band, to wage a
war which will free us from such elements. I cannot
empty my glass to the health of my Guards without
mentioning him under whom they fought twenty-
flye years ago to-day. The future commander of
the army of the Meuse stands before you. For twenty-
five years his Majesty the King of Saxony has faith-
fully shared with us all the joy and all f sorrow
which has befallen our House and eoun< y. So
also, the King of Wurtemberg, whose highest joyK IS to have stood in the ranks of the regiment of
Hussars of the Guard and served the Emperor William
and who has hastened hither to celebrate the day
in comradeship. We Germans have only one obliga-
tion, namely, to retain that which our leaders con-
quered for us, and I therefore include in the toast
of the Guards corps Ihe health of the two noble
Princes, and especially of the Commander of the
army of the Meuse, his Majesty the King of Saxony.
Hurrah for his Majesty, and again Hurrah : for the
third tune Hurrah I

"

WATCHING THE TREE GROW
In a speech to the members of the Brandenburc Diet

in February 1889, the Kaiser said :

" It was after the great and glorious events of the
years 1870-71. The troops had come back home,
the rejoicing and enthusiasm had abated, and the
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old occupations and the foundation and develop-
ment of the newly won Fatherland were now to
begin. The three paladins of the great old Emperor
found themselves for the flrst time seated alone at
dinner together—the great General, the mighty
Chancellor, and the faithful Minister of War. At
soon as the flrst glass had been emptied to the Sove-
reign and the Fatherland, the Chancellor spoke,
and, turning to his two companions, said :

' We have
now accomplished all that we fought for, struggled
for, and suffered for. We now stand at the summit
of our highest hopes. What is there that can interest
or inspire us, or kindle our enthusiasm after what
we have experienced T ' There was a short pause,
then suddenly the old strategist answered, *We
can watch tne tree grow.' And then profound
silence reigned in the room. Yes, gentlemen, the
tree which we see growing, and which we have to
foster, is the German Imperial oak."



CHAPTER III

MY ARMY
Gmjiany is a nation in arms. Every man is cither a
•oldier or has been a soldier. The few who escape con-
•cription never bulk very largely in any assembly. Everypubhc speech of the Kaiser, therefore, is addressed to theman in uniform, and his Majesty can no more keep the

ZU- !T/4 ul**
°- ^' ^J^"''''" *»"»> 'h" unfortunate

Kr;„^>'L 'i'' ?u"7 '"
P"'''*

Coppcrfleld •• eouid keepKing Charles head out of his memoirs. The only occa-
sions where the German Emperor does not mention the
Carman army is when he is talking about the German

His Majesty, however, often addresses his troops, andmakes specific speeches on army matters.
The commencement of the twentieth century was

celebrated by the command of the Emperor in variousways His Majesty attended a camp service on NewYear .Day and deUvered the following speech to the
assembled army officers

:

" The first day of the new century sees our army—
in other words, our people in arms—gathered around
their standards, kneeling before the Lord of HostsAnd verily, if anyone has especial reason for bowingdown before Goi ,t is our army. A glance at oui
standards suffices as an explanation, lor they arethe embodiment of our history. In what conditiondid the past century at its dawn find our enemy ?The glorious arnw of Frederick the Great had slepton Its laurels, j'ossilized amid all the petty detail

aL^r^f;^ ^iK^^i
by superannuated and inefficient

work nc.T ^ t*" f*r" "naecustomed to usefulZ ar^v "
'^'^*"'i''

'"^"'y *"d ^°°l^h arrogance,our army, lu a word, was not equal to its mission
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which, indeed, it had forgotten. Heavy was the

chastisement of Heaven which overtook it and which

fell upon our people. It was east into the dust.

The glory of Frederick was extinguished, our standards

were broken. ., , o j
"In many long years of bitter servitude liod

taught our people to look to itself, and under the

pressure of the foot of a proud conqueror our people

engendered in itself that most sublime thought

that it is the highest honour to dedicate one's blood

and purse to the Fatherland in her armed service-

universal military service. Form and life were given

to it by my great-grandfather, and new laurels

crowned the newly created array and its youthful

banners. But universal military service only attamed

its true significance through our great departed

Emperor. In quiet work he evolved the reorganiza-

tion of our army despite the opposition offered by

ignorance. Glorious campaigns crowned his work

in a way which had never been expected. His

spirit filled the ranks of his army, even as his own trust

in God bore his troops on to astonishmg victories.

With this, his own creation, he brought the German

races together, and gave us back the long-desired

German unity. If it is to him our thanks are due that

by help of that army the German Empire, commanding

respect, has again assumed the position assigned

to it in the council of nations. It is for you, gentle-

men, to preserve and employ in the new country

the old qualities by which our forefathers made the

army great, namely, simplicity and modesty in daily

life, unconditional devotion to the royal service,

the employment of one's whole strength of body

and mind in the ceaseless work of trainmg and

developing my troops."

THE ARMY A ROCK OF MIGHT

In commemoration of the beginning of the twentieth

century, also, arrangements were made whereby the
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colours of the Prussian and allied armies were decorated
with a unifying and distinguishing cockade. In bestowing
this symbol upon the German army, the Kaiser issued
a proclamation, which read, in part

:

"I thank my army for all that it has accomplished
ror my House and for the Fatherland during this
long period of time, for its devotion and spirit of
self-sacriflce, for its bravery and loyalty. And when
to-day Its glorious colours, decked with laurels,
are lowered before the altar of the Almighty to
receive from my hands the commemorative token
which, m accordance with the unanimous resolution
of my exalted allies, is to be bestowed on the colours
of the enttte German army as a fresh pledge of its
unity and solidarity, then shall it renew the oath
at all times to emulate the deeds of our fathers and
forefathers, with whose blood was cemented the bond
which now and for all future time unites the princes
and peoples of Germany.

" And if ever again, by the will of Heaven, fresh
storms shall burst over our Fatherland, and once more
thrust the sword into the hands of its sons, they will
but spend their force on my brave army, it will be
and remain what it was and is—a rock on which
rests the might and greatness of Germany. May
God grant it."

'

THE NEED FOR CONSCRIPTION
In November 1892, on opening the Reichstag, the

Emperor referred to the new Army Bill and said :

' The development of the defensive power of other
European States makes it not only a serious, but an
imperative duty that we should look to the efficiency
of our own defences and further them by every mean's
in our power. In the face of such development it
IS only by thorough enforcement of the approved
principle of universal liability to service that we can
secure a continuance of the respect in which Germany
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has hitherto been held by the other Powers, thanks
to the character of this army.
"Under this unanimous conviction the Federal

Government lay a measure before you for your
acceptance which, whilst making new regulations

for the peace footing of the army, enables us to
make full use of our defensive resources The
Federal Governments fully appreciate the extent of

the sacrifice required, but both they and I trust

that its necessity will meet with more and more
recognition, and that the patriotism of the people
will be ready to bear the burdens which the safety

of the country demands.
" To lighten these burdens as far as possible the

duration of the service in the army will be confined
to within the narrowest bounds admitted to be
compatible with military efiiciency. Thus a serious

inequality in the present discharge of the duty to
bear arms will be removed, and a more thorough
training and employment of the younger men will

at the same time lessen the economic and military

disadvantages resulting from the requisition of the
men of the older categori.^s immediately upon
mobilization. The latter also will be freed from
onerous duties from which under existing arrange-
ments they cannot be exempted.

" In order to avoid biu-dening the budgets of the
various Federal States with the contribution of the
sums necessary for strengthening the army, it is

intended to supply these demands b^ opening up
fresh sources of Imperial revenue. With this object

measures have been submitted to the Federal Council
which aim at a diiTerent regulation of the taxes on
beer, spirits, and certain Stock Exchange operations.

" In spite of the fact that the Imperial Budget for

next year has to take into account a considerable

increase in expenditure, partly resulting from prior

obligations, though not exceeding the limits laid

down in the estimate, the Federal States will receive
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from the empire sums more tlmn sufficient to covertheir matricular contributions

which'wm ?l^r*J°1''Vu''^
'='*'™'' °" y°"' attention

ment nf n^,
"^"^ ^^ the proposals for the develop-ment of our army and by the financial measures

closely connected therewith, the Federal Govern-ments will, with the exception of the BudRet onhrlay^before you such Bills L appear to b^ e^i^cSllj;

^nt'i^T*^'°^"lJ"
!ny't«« you to enter upon yourduties I know that ,t is unnecessary for me to request

s'Tit tT'"'"';*
^.""^ deliberations in a pat?bticspirit. The nation's firm uetermination to preserveIts ancestral inheritance, to maintain peace and to

wTfiourno'^'r!? ''""f^^
''' dear^sHi'es!

win, I doubt not, lead you to an agreement upon the

allies. If this is attained the empire will be abfewithout anxiety to look the futL i^ the fl"trustmg m Heaven and its own strength."

THE UNPATRIOTIC MAJORITY
,
When in 1893 the Reichstag refused to pass a BiU for

InTX* '^'a
^™^' '''' K^'^^' dissolved the chZber

?he a^myT
*"" ^^^'^'' *° *^^ "*"*' "ffic*" of

" Since we saw one another last, some chanceshave taken place with rtgard to the Army BiU^I
holntw^.*''"

anticipated its rejecti^Wd had
bv^ft f /*T"''^ ^^y^ *'^^" P^^^d uncokditionaHy

Zf i patriotic spirit of the Reichstag. I wasunfortunately, deceived in that expectation Aminority of patriotically minded men was unrWe todo anything against the majority. In the debates
passionate words were spoken which are not hewdwith pleasure among educated men. I had toproceed to a dissolutfon, and I hope to obta^ froma new Reichstag the approval of the Army bT
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Should I, however, be disappointed in this hope too,
I am determined to do all I can to attain my object,
for I am strongly convinced of the necessity of
general peace. There has been some talk of inciting
the masses. I do not believe that the German peon' j
will allow itself to be stirred up by outsiders. On
the contrary, I know that in these army proposals I
am at one with the Federal Princes, with the people,
and with the army. I thank you, gentlemen, I
wanted merely to express my views in your presence
as I did at the first inception of the Bill."

MILITARY DISCIPLINE AND ECONOMY
A Cabinet order dated March 29, 1890, addressed

to the Minister of War, related to the discipline of the
army:

"I have already had occasion last New Year's
Day to discuss with the generals commanding the
various army corps the question of the recruiting of
officers.

"Since then there has been brought under my
notice information as to the allowance and private
means required of officers in addition to their pay,
as well as statistics regarding the number of candi-
dates for commission. The particulars which I have
received furnish a proof that the recruiting of officers
does not proceed according to uniform regulations in
all branches of the service. I am therefore under
the obligation of making known to all whom it may
concern the opinion at which I have arrived. The
Eregressive increase of the 'cadres' of the army
as to a sensible degree augmented the total number

of officers' commissions. It appears to be indis-
pensable to ensure as completely as possible the
filling up of these commissions, especially in view of
the requirements, and the field artillery are far
fj jm being fully equipped in this respect. Owing to
this state of things, the task fialling to commanders
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SliPJ**^'*^'"^
^^^ '^"^ recruitment of officers becomes

« T'S*'^"
serious and more important.

The spread of education among the Germanpople furmshes a possibility of widening the sphere

^Jj'f^ "^u^.'^
'"'** ^« "*="''*«<J- At the presenttime the nobihty cannot claim the right of alone

'^It^'''^^'' ^:^yji^h omcexs. r Wless, thenoble sentiments which at all times nave animated
the officers corps must remain unaltered. This canonly be If the candidates for the rank of officer are
recruited from a medium in which this nobility ofsentiment prevails. The descendants of the noblefamihes of the country and the sons of brave officersand civil servants, form the traditional nucleus of the
officers corps, but concurrently with these the sons
of honourable middle-class families, who cherish kinjtand country, who love the profession of arms andwho entertain Christian sentiments, appear to me asequally capable of furnishing in the future a valuable
contingent for the army.
"It IS unjust that many commanders adont

exclusive prmciples, personal to themselves in the
recruitment of officers, when, for instance, they
impose on candidates conditions so strict from thepoint of view of scientific attainments that the
possession of a degree is a necessary preliminary to
obtaining a commission. I cannot admit that the
appointment of officers should be made dependentupon the allowance granted them by their families,
so as to exclude young men belonging to families
comparatively impecunious, but connected to the*™y by traditional sentiment and conception of

"In order to put an end to these advantages, it ismy Idea that as a rule the commander of the infantry
corps the rifle regiments, foot artillery and pioneew
should not require from candidates a supplementary
allowance of more than 45 marks [£2 5*.] a month,
the commanders of field artillery not more than
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70 marks [£8 10«.] and commanders of cavalry not
more than 150 marks [£7 10«.]. I do not dispute
that the position of officers in the largest garrisons,
and particularly in the Guards, necessitates a small
increase of income, but I consider it prejudicial to
the interests of the army that the private allowance
demanded should reach in infantry and rifle regiments
75 marks, 100, and in some cases more, and that in
the cavalry and in the Guards these demands should
reach such a figure as to render it almost impossible
for landed proprietors to permit their sons to enter
that branch of the service to which they are attracted.

" These exorbitant requirements are prejudicial to
the recruitment of officers from the point of view
both of quantity and quality. I do not wish that in
my army the regard to which officers are held should
be measured by the figure of their private fortune ;

I particularly esteem those regiments whose officers

are satisfied with limited resources, but do not on
that account perform their duties less satisfactorily.

The Prussian officer has at all times been distin-

guished from this point of view. It is the duty of
commanders of corps to work in this direction. They
must remember at the present it is more than ever
indispensable to awaken and educate the characters
of officers and to develop a spirit of self-sacrifice. In
this task personal example should play the chief
part. Whue again admonishing commanders to put
an end to luxury and to the extravagance which is

the outcome of costly gifts, too frequent banquets,
and exorbitant expenditure over military social

gatherings, I also combat the impression that com-
manders are bound, by reason of their position, to
incur considerable expense in representing the hospi-
tality of their corps. Every officer can contribute
to the development of social relations with his

comrades, and in this way acquire a title to their

gratitude. At the same time only the generals

commanding array corps are by my wish expected
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to keep up a certain amount of display. I do not
desire that superior officers of great merit should
regard with anxiety the approach of the day in
which they are to be appointed to the command of a
regiment on account of the pecuniary sacrifices they
consider inherent to that position.

DUELLING AND COUNCILS OF HONOUR
A Cabinet Order dated January 1, 1897, was directed

against duelling amongst officers in the German army.
This was addressed to the Minister of War and read :

" It is my will that duels among my officers should
be more effectively prevented than hitherto. Their
occasion is often of a trifling character, such as
private differences and insults where friendly com-
promise is attainable without prejudice to profes-

sional honour. An officer must recognize that it is

wrong to injure the honour of another. If, however,
he has erred through hastiness or excitement the
chivalrous course to pursue is not to persist in his

error but to be ready to agree to a friendly com-
promise. It is equally the duty of one who has
been ofiendcd to accept that offer of reconciliation so
far as professional honour and propriety of conduct
permit. It is therefore my will that the council of
honour shall henceforth, as a matter of principle,

co-operate in the settlement of affairs of honour.
The Council must undertake this duty with the
conscientious endeavour to bring about an amicable
settlement with the object of describing the method
by which this result may be achieved."



CHAPTER IV

MY NAVY
Tub Kaiser displays an extraordinary interest in the

affairs of tlie German Imperial navy. This branch of

the German offensive and defensive forces, is, indeed,

the only truly Imperial affair of the confederation, for

the German army, though under the nominal control of

the Kaiser, is largely controlled by the rulers of the various

states. The navy, however, was a definite creation of

the empire, and the German Emperor is its actual as well

as nominal head, the oiUy limit imposed on the Imperial

will being the necessity of obtaining a vote of the Reich-

stag for supplies. The Kaiser can talk of " my navy "

with a greater degree of confidence than of " my army,"
for the only part of the army which he effectively controls

is that belonging to the Kingdom of Prussia. We give

below some of his Majesty's characteristic utterances on
navy matters

:

GERMANY MUST WATCH THE WORLD
At the launch of the new warship, the Kaiser Karl der

Grotseat Hamburg on October 18, 1809, the Emperor
made the following speech at a banquet

:

" Germany is in bitter need of a strong fleet. In
this mighty commercial emporium of Hamburg it

is recognized what the German people can do when
they are united, and, on the other hand, how necessary

a strengthening of our naval forces is for our interests

abroad. If that reinforcement had not been refused

me in the first eight years of my reign, in spite of my
urgent requests and admonitions, while scorn and
mockery even were not spared me, how differently

we should l>e able to push our thriving trade and
M
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our interests oversea. Yet a feeling for these things
is only slowly gaining ground in the German Father-
land, which has, unfortunately, spent his strength
only too much in the fruitless strife of factions.

An understanding of questions of moment to the
whole world has made but slow progress among
Germans. The face of the world has changed very
much in the last few years. What formerly required
centuries is now accomplished in a few months. The
task of Emperor and of Government has consequently
grown beyond measure. A solution is only possible

when the German people renounce party divisions

and stand in serried ranks behind their Emperor.
Proud of their great Fatherland, conscious of their

real worth, Germans must watch the development
of foreign States, make sacrifices for their position as

a world Power, and, giving up party spirit, stand
united behind their princes and Emperor."

THE SWORD MIGHTIER THAN THE PEN
At a religious service to celebrate the commencement

of the twentieth century, the Emperor said :

" Even as my grandfather laboured for his army,
so will I in like manner and unerringly carry on and
carry through the work of reorganizmg my navy, in

order that it may be justified in standing by the side

of my land forces, and by it the German Empire may
also be in a position abroad to win a place which it

has not yet attained. With the two united, I hope
to be enabled with firm trust in the guidance of God
to prove the truth of the saying of Frederick William
I :

' When one of this world wants to decide some-
thing, the pen will not do unless it is supported by
the strength of the sword.'

"

Entertaining his uncle, H.R.H. the Duke of Edin-

burgh, who was a British Admiral, at Berlin in January

1893, the Kaiser said :
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" The British navy is for the German navy not

only a model of technical and scientific perfection,

but its heroes also—Nelson, for instance, and others

—

have ever been, and ever will be, the guiding stars

of German naval officers and c.::ws, who arc not less

filled with the spirit of patriotism than the leaders

of that much-respected nation. Though the German
navy is specially intended for the safeguarding and
preservation of peace, it will, I am confident, do its

duty if called into action.
" And should it ever happen that the British and

German navies have to fight side by side against a
common foe, then the famous si^al, ' England
expects that every man will do his duty,' which
England's greatest naval hero gave out before the

battle of Trafalgar, will find an echo in the patriotic

heart of the German navy."

ON THE BRITISH NAVY
In August 1889 the German Emperor visi' .' England

and was magnificently entertained, publicly r > . privately.

Queen Victoria made him an Admiral of the -iritish Fleet,

and speaking of this honour at Sandown Regatta, his

Majesty said

:

" I appreciate very highly the g^reat honour which
the Queen has shown me in appointing me Admiral

of the British Fleet. I rejoice greatly to have been

present at a review of the navy, which I regard as

the most : ^gnificent in the world. Germany pos-

sesses an army commensurate with her needs, and
if Great Britain has a navy corresponding to her

requirements Europe in general cannot fail to regard

it as a most important factor for the maintenance of

peace."

In October 1889 the German Emperor was at Athens

for the marriage of his youngest sister to the Crown

Prince of Greece. British men-of-war happened to be
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in harbour and the admiral entertained the Emperor,
who in reply to a toast, said :

"It might be supposed that my interest in the
British navy dates from my appointment as Admiral
of the Fleet, but it is not so. From a boy, even as
an urchin running about Portsmouth Dockyard, I
have taken the greatest interest in British ships. My
inspection of the ships to-day has afforded me great
nleasure, and I congratulate you on their appearance.
Nelson's famous signal is not necessary now ; you
all do your duty, and we, as young naval nations, come
to England to learn from the first navy in the world."

A GLIMPSE OF THE PACIFIC
At a banquet in February 1892 of the Provincial Diet

of Brandenburg, the Emperor made a remarkable speech
on a wide range of subjects. Referring to naval matters,
his Majesty said

:

" I should like to illustrate this stage of transition
by a story which I once heard. Sir Francis Drake,
the famous English admiral, had landed in Central
America after a difficult and exceedingly stormy
voyage across the Atlantic. He was endeavouring
to find that other great ocean, of the existence of
which he was convmced, though most of his com-
panions held a contrary opinion. A native chief,
struck by the searching questions and inquiries of
the admiral, and greatly impressed by his personality,
said to him, ' You seek the great water ; follow me,
and I will show it to you." And then the two, despite
the warning cries of the companions of the admiral,
ascended a lofty mountain. After fearful difficulties
they arrived at the summit. The chief pointed to
the sea which lay behind them, and Drake saw the
wild, tossing waves of the ocean which he had crossed.
Thereupon the chief turned round, guided the admiral
round a small, rocky prominence, and suddenly, like
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to develop at the same rate, undivided by faction
and with its attention fixed on the greatest whole,
so that it may reach a height of prosperity never
yet attained. That is my wish."

FOSTERING THE MILITANT NAVY LEAGUE
In November 1899, the organization of the Navy

League was strengthened and the German Emperor was
informed of the progress made. In reply to the telegram
from Count William von Bismarck, the Emperor wrote :

" I learn with satisfaction and joy from the tele-
gram I received to-day that a branch of the German
Navy League, embracing the whole province, has
to-day been constituted m Konigsberg. While cor-
dially thanking you for the assurance of fidelity and
devotion to my person, I would express the hope
that It may be possible with the aid of the Navy
League, to convince the German nation more and
more of the necessity of a strong fleet proportionate
to its interests and able to protect them.
"It has been especially gratifying to me to find

that the province of East Prussia, although a great
portion of its agricultural population has to struggle
with considerable difficulties, has nevertheless, with
its traditional loyalty in all cases where the well-
being of the whole Fatherland is concerned, shown
itself ready to make sacrifices with a glad heart,
even as the province was a model in trying times
at the beginning of the century."

On the formation of branches of the German Navy
League in Alsace-Lorraine in 1900, the Kaiser expressed
his gratification

:

" That Germany's need of a strong navy should
meet with more and more recognition in the Imperial
Territories speaks well for the growth of German
national sentiments an ong the Alsace-Lorrainers,
and that these views as regards the navy should
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spread in an inland province shows that it is under-
stood that a defensive fleet does not merely serve to
protect the interests of the traders of our great
commercial cities but that it is also needed, and
bitterly needed, for the protection of the industry
of our entire people and their success in the world."

By the treaty of July 1890 Heligoland was transferred
from Great Britain to Germany. The ceremonies in
connexion with the event took place on the island on
August 10, when the Kaiser issued a proclamation and
also addressed the crews of the assembled German war-
ships. He said

:

" Comrades of the navy, four days ago I celebrated
the buttle of Worth, at which my revered grandfather
and Hiy father gave the first hammer-stroke towards
the formation of the new German Empire. Now
twenty years have gone by, and I, William II,
German Emperor, King of Prussia, reincorporate
this island with the German Fatherland without war
and without bloodshed, as the last piece of German
earth. The island is chosen as a bulwark in the
sea, a protection to German fisheries, a central point
for ships of war, a place and harbour of safety in
the German Ocean against all enemies who may dare
to show themselves upon it. I hereby take possession
of this land, whose inhabitants I greet, and in token
thereof I command that my standard be hoisted and
by its side that of the navy."

THE KAISER'S SEA SONG
The German Emperor's widespread activities have

included an incursion into poetry. It goes without saying
that anything from the Kaiser's pen is received with at
least outward respect in Germany in general, and in
Prussia in particular, though his Majesty's subjects may
often smile in their sleeves at his achievements in arts.
With regard to the " Song of ^gir," the verses have
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actual metrical merit and show a good deal of historical

research in the folk-lore of the Germanic peoples. The
Kaiser's song on £giris addressed to one of the old Norse
divinities, who was the equivalent to the Neptune of
Greek mythology. Prof. P. Tesch, of Berlin, in 1896,

published a learned commentary and explanation of the
hidden beauties of this poem. The free translation given
below is printed by permission of the translator, Mr.
Dudley W. Walton

:

A SONG TO .aiGIR

O ^gir, lord of oceans.

Whom nymphs and gnomes obey,
When dawn brings war's commotions.

All heroes hail the day !

In grim fierce feud we hurry
Towards the distant strand.

Through rock-strewn sea and flurry

Haste to the foeman's land I

If water-sprites, advancing,
Break down our virgin shield.

Lord, may thine eye, Sarae-glancing
Defend us on the field I

As Frithiofs " Dragon " galley

Rode fearless through the sea

;

So we, in war's fierce rally,

Entrust our fate to thee 1

Wherever in the battle

'Gainst steel the steel is thrust.

And foemen, in death's rattle.

Are made to bite the dust,

—

Then shall we raise in conquest
Our sword and shield to thee,

Who, midst the storm and tempest,
Giv'st victory on the sea I
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MY RECRUITS

The Kaiser often makes a point ofattending the swearing

Tj°j
'^°""'^' *"^ regards it as a solenrn religious ceremony.

Addressmg a body of recruits on November 15, 1894.
at Berhn, the Emperor said :

" Remember that you are Christians, and that ifyou wish to be good soldiers you must also be good
Christians. You are called to serve in my guard
and to wear my uniform. Do honour to this uniform
and perform the most sacred duty that a man canhave—nam'-ly, to defend his Fatherland. But you
must not forget you are also bound to protect your
country from internal foes and to shield its religion.
Its social order, and its good morals. Go now, anddo the duty m which you will be instructed in mvname and m accordance with my will."

" OUR ENEMIES ABROAD "

Addressing naval recruits at ICel in January 1892
the Kaiser said :

'

"Your oaths have been heard by the Almighty
God and by myself. It will be your duty whilst onmy ships to carry the honour of Germany to all
parts of the world. Our navy is, of course, small
compared with that of our enemies abroad, but
the secret of your strength lies in good discipline and
in the obedience of the crews to their supreme
commander and their superior officers.
"Wherever you may be, either at home or in

toreign parts, whether protecting colonies or on a
scientific expedition, conduct yourselves properly

65 E
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and always be mindful of your duties as German
sailors. Your ancestors before you won a good name
abroad. Uphold it, and stand faithfully to Emperor
and empire everjrwhere. And, further, do not forget
what your parents taught you—religion and the fear
of God. If you retain these, your life in the service
will be happy."

" GIVE UP YOUR WHOLE LIFE TO ME I
"

Another address to naval recruits delivered on March 5,
1895, was as follows :

" My men, yoi; have come here to take the oath of
allegiance. It was an old custom with our fore-
fathers, and they held it a sacred duty to perform
their oath loyally. Just as I, your Emperor and
Sovereign, devote my every act and thought to the
Fatherland, so are you bound to give up your whole
life to me. For you have taken the oath as Christians
and two servants of God have spoken to you in a
Christian spirit. On your war flag you behold the
eagle, the noblest creature in the universe. Strong
in its youth, it soars high in the air beneath the rays
of God's sun, and knows neither fear nor danger. So
also must be your thought and act. You are coming
nowto the time when, m the serious business of your
service, demands will be made ipon you which will
be irksome, when many an hoiur will come in which
you will think yoxirselves unequal to your task.
Then remember that you are Christians, thmk of your
parents and how your mother taught you to say
' Our Father.' When abroad your duty will be to
represent the Fatherland by your worthiness and
good behaviour. Our navy is outwardly indeed
small, but what makes us stronger than other navies
is discipline, unhesitating obedience to superiors.
Thus will our navy prosper and grow great in the
work of peace and for the benefit and good of the
Fatherland, and thus, as we hope in Gal, shall we
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burgers of old."
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CHAPTER VI

MY FRIENDS AND FOES

The German Emperor's speeches contain many references

to the rulers and peoples of other nations. Generally

speaking, one may gather from his Majesty's remarks

that he regards the whole world as a possible enemy.

While he speaks very courteously of other rulers as though

they were his personal friends, he always speaks of other

people as though they were potential foes of Germany.

The extracts given in these pages have been selected in

view of subsequent events—the outbreak of war—but

it must be remembered they were words spoken m times

of peace.

In the course of his first speech at the opening of the

Reichstag on July 28, 1888, the Kaiser made a review of

the historic policy of Germany and in regard to the Triple

AlUance, that is, the offensive and defensive alliance

engineered by Prince Bismarck between Austna, Italy

and Germany. The Emperor said :

"Our alliance with Austria-Hungary is a matter

of public knowledge. I adhere to it with German

sincerity, not merely because it happens to be con-

cluded, but because I see in this defensive association

the foundation of the balance of power in Europe as

well as a legacy derived from German history, the

terms of which are now approved of by the public

opinion of the entire German Fatherland ;
and,

moreover, it is also in accordance with the traditional

international law of Europe as it was universally

recognized down to 1866.
^ i- .i

"Again, historical relations and present natwnai

needs of a like character unite us to Italy. Both

countries are anxious to hold fast to the blessing*
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«f peace, so that they may be able to work undisturbed
for the consolidation of their newly-won unity, the
development of their international institutions, and
the promotion of their welfare."

When celebrating the centenary of the birth of the
Emperor William I in March 1897, the Kaiser announced
that arrangements had been made whereby all the armies
of his "august allies" would carry on their colours a
common and unifying symbol.

"I will bestow a special honour on this day of
rejoicing, inasmuch as my army is henceforth to
wear the colours of their common Fatherland. The
badge of unity achieved, the German cockade, which
by the unanimous resolution of my august allies is
at this very hour to be given to their troops ako,
shall for all time be to my army a visible exhortation
to stand firm for the glory and greatness of Germany,
and to protect it with blood and life."

In April 1894 the German Emperor was at Pola and
saw the Austrian navy. At a dinner he said :

" After visiting the monument of the brave naval
hero whose memory will never be forgotten, Admiral
Tegetthofl, the victor of Lissa, whose spirit lives not
only in the Austro-Hungarian but also in the German
navy, I can best state my wishes and those of my
comrades in these words : Wherever the call of the
Emperor Francis Joseph, my best friend, with whom
I am united in the most intimate friendship and the
most cordial brotherhood in arms, may lead you,
let your watchword ever be ' Full steam ahead.' "

THE TELEGRAM TO PRESIDENT KRUGER
In January 1896 the British Empire was startled by

the news of the Jameson Raid on the Transvaal Republic.
The action of the Boers, at that time under the suzerainty
of Great Britain, appealed strongly to the sentiments of
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the Kaiser, who dispatched the following telegram to
President Kruger

:

" I express to you my sincere congratulations that
without appealing to the help of friendly Powers you
and your people have succeeded in repelling with
your own forces the armed bands which nave broken
into your country and in maintaining the indepen-
dence of your country against foreign aggression."

"I AM THE FRIEND OF ENGLAND"
The Kaiser made a state visit to King Edward VII in

1907, but he was not received by the English people with
any marked enthusiasm. In the following year the Daily
Telegraph printed an interview with his Majesty, which
was obviously designed to palliate popular prejudice

:

" I am the friend of England, but you make things
difficult for me. My task is not of the easiest. The
prevailing sentiment among large sections of the
middle and lower classes of my own people is not
friendly to England. I am, therefore, so to speak,
in a mmority in my own land, but it is a minority of
the best elements, just as it b in England with respect
to Germany. That is another reason why I resent
your refusal to accept my pledged word that I am
the friend of England. I strive without ceasing to
improve relations, and you retort that I am your
arch-enemy. You make it very hard for l Why
is it ?

" '

A few days after the death of Queen Victoria in January
1901, whose funeral the Kaiser attended. King Edward
VII created his nephew a British Field-Marshal. The
Kaiser's thanks were thus expressed :

" I thank his Majesty the King that he has con-
ferred upon me the rank of Field-Marshal in the
British Army. This honour enables me to wear the
same uniform as that worn by the Duke of Wellington
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and Lord Roberts, and this compliment will be very
highly appreciated by my own army. I reciprocate
in the heartiest manner the cordial feelings which
your Majesty entertains with reference to the relations
between both our empires."

In his first speech from the throne in 1888, the Kaiser,
as already noted, spoke of the policy of Germany in
regard to the Triple Alliance. Immediately afterwards
he referred to Russia in the following words :

"The agreements which we entered into with
Austria-Hungary and Italy permit me, much to my
satisfaction, to continue the careful cultivation of
my personal friendship with the Emperor of Russia,
and of the peaceful relations which for a century
have existed between us and the neighbouring
Russian Empire, and which correspond with my own
desires as well as with the interests of the Fatherland."

During October 1889 the Tsar of Russia (Alexander III)
visited BerUn and was toasted by the German Emperor
at a state banquet, when the Kaiser said :

" I drink to the health of my esteemed friend, his
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, and to the con-
tinuance of the friendship which has existed between
our Houses for more than a century, and which 1 am
resolved to foster as an inheritance handed down by
my forefathers."

" COMRADES OF THE RUSSIAN ARMY "

When the Tsar was entertained by the Prussian
Grenadier Guards, the Kaiser recalled the fact that his
lamented grandfather, William I, had fought with the
Russian army, and he added :

" mention this in order that we may drink to the
common glorious memories and traditions of the
Russian and Prussian armies. I drink to the Ltalth
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of those who fought so heroically in defence of their
fatlurland at Borodino, and who in alliance with us
shed their blood in gaining victory at Arcis-on-the-
Aube and at Brienne. I drink to the health of the
brave defenders of Sebastopol and to those brave
men who gained such glory at Plevna. I request
you, gentlemen, to empty your glasses with me in
drmkmg to the health of your comrades of the
Russian army."

Nicolas II, Tsar of Russia, came to the throne on
November 1, 1894, at a time when the Kaiser was at
Stettin at lunch with his 2nd Grenadier Guards. The
news was conveyed to him, and his Majesty rose and said

:

" Nicholas II has ascended the throne of his fore-
fathers, truly one of the most burdensome inheritances
upon which a prince can enter. We who are
assembled here and have just been carrying our
thoughts back to the traditions of the past must
thmk also of the relations which have united us in
olden times in the comradeship of arms, and have
agam recently connected us, with the Imperial
House of Russia. Let us give common expression
to our feelings towards the Tsar who has just come
to the throne, in the prayer that God may grant him
strength to discharge the weighty duties upon which
he IS entering. Long live the Emperor Nicholas II.
Hurrah !

"

CHEERS FOR THE FRENCH ARMY
At the direct invitation of the Kaiser, two French

army officers were present at the brigade manoeuvres of
the Foot Guards on May 29, 1901. At a ceremonial
breakfast the Emperor spoke tactfully, and after referring
to events in China where Germans and Frenchmen had
fought side by side, the Kaiser said :

"A special honour is conferred on the brigade
to-day, in that it is privileged to welcome in its midst
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two officers of the French army. This is the first
occasion in which it is thus honoured, as this is the
first time also that German and French troops have
fought shoulder to shoulder as good brothers and
comrades in arms ogainst a common enemy. Three
cheers for the two French officers and the entire
French army. Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Hurrah !

"

The Kaiser once talked with -M. Simon of the possibility
of war between France and Germany, saying, inter alia :

" I have reflected a great deal since my accession,
and I think that placed as I am it would be better
to do good than to inspire men with fear. 1 tell you
that your army has worked hard. It has made great
progress. If what seems quite impossible, it should
find itself in the field against the German army, no
one could foretell the consequence of the conflict.
That is why I regard as a fool and a criminal whoever
would impel these two nations to go to war."

—

Revue
de Paris.

In connexion with the troubles of China in the year 1900
(when the German Ambassador was murdered) the
Emperor delivered several speeches which attracted
world-wide attention. One of his most important utter-
ances was delivered on the departure of a German
Battalion of Marines, when his Majesty said :

" Into the midst of a time of the most profound
peace—though, alas, it was no surprisi to me—the
firebrand of war has been hurled. My tried and
trusted representative has been snatched away, the
victim of a crime of unheard-of insolence and of
horrid cruelty. The Ministers of the other Powers
are in danger of their lives, and with them are your
comrades who were sent to protect them. Perhaps
they have even to-day fought their last fight. The
German flag has been insulted and the German
Empire has been set at defiance. That calls for
exemplary punishment and for vengeance.
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.
" The situmtion has developed with fearful rapidity

into one of utmost gravity. It has become even
more grave smce I called you to arms for mobilization.
The work of re-estabhshment which I hoped to carry
out with the help of the marine infantry has now
become a serious task which can only be accomplUhed
«?" * ^'^o'u '" °' t'"'^P' bc'on?'ng to civilized
Mates. The conunandcr of the cruder squadron has
already begged me to consider the advisability ofsendmg out a whole army division.

" You will meet a foe who is not less valiant than
yourselves. Trained by European officers, theChmese have learned to use European weapons.
IJjank God, your comrades belonging to the marine
inlantry and to my navy have strengthened and
inamtamed the ancient martial renown of Germany
wherever they have met the foe. They have defended
themselves gloriously and with success and have
accomplished the tasks which were set them.

T n ^^^ ^°^ ^°^^ now to avenge the wrong, and
I will not rest until the German Sag, togethe" with
those of the other Powers, floats victoriously above
the Chmese standards, and planted upon the walls
of Pekm. dictates peace to the Chinese.

CIVILIZATION A COMMON CAUSE
"You are to keep good fellowship with all the

troops you meet m China. The Russians, the
l!-nghsh, the French, or whoever they may be, they
are aU fightmg for the same cause, which is that of
civihzation. We think, too, of the something yethigher—of our religion and of the defence and the
protection of our brethren in China, some of whom
have risked theu- lives for their Saviour. Think too
of our martial honour, thbk of those who have
fought before you, and go forth with that versem your thoughts which of old constituted the mottoon the flag of Brandenburg

:
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" • Vertrau ' auf Gott, dich Upfer wehr",

Daraus besteht d« in' ^anze Ehr*

!

Dcnn wer's auf Goti herzhaftig wagt,
Wird nimmer aui der Welt gejagt 1

'

J7?/V'" S*^
""' bravely fight, therein yourhonour lies J for lu who in God's name goes forth

shall ne'er be put to shame.]

,Ja^^I ^P V,'"''''^
^°^^ ^^""^ yo" here will beunder Arc fcr (J,e lirst timr See that you brinirthem back uuspotlc! and x.',>tftincd. My gratitudeand mv mttrr.t, my aytrs and my solicitude willnot fail nor dcscrf j o.. : f t.'mll follow you with themwherever you go.'

THE " NO QUARTER ' SPEECH

,J^ ""^ne^'on also with the trouble in China on ? ilv ' /
1900. the Emperor addressed trcpj at Brcr-.thiivni
immediately before their departure. In his ,-,. ch fu-
pointedout: '

" The Chinese have trampled on internat'orui ;<; v
they have, in a manner unheard of in the historv nf
the world, hurled foul scorn at the sanctity of tho
Ambassador and the duties of hospitality. Suchconduct IS all the more revolting, because tie criinewas committed by a nation which is proud of itsimmemorial civilization. Mamtain the old Prussian
excellency; prove yourselves Christians in the

awJ^"!**""^"""** °\ suffermg: may honour andglory attend your colours and your arms ; set anexample to aU the world of discipline and obedience."

The Kaiser, according to The Times report, continued

:

„;ii ^^^T^'. ^lien you meet the foe, that quarterwiU not be given, and that prisoners will not be

;«!r;
'^^ your weapons so that for a thousand

years to come no Chinaman will dare to look askance
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at a German. Pave the way once for all for civiliza-
tion.

May you all prove your German efficiency,
devotion, and bravery, bear joyfully all discomfort,
and uphold the honour and glory of our arms and
colours. You must set an example of discipline,
self-domination, self-control. You will fight against
a well-armed and well-equipped foe, but you have to
avenge not only the death of our Minister, but that
of many Germans and Europeans. May the name
of Germany make itself felt in China that for a
thousand years to come China shall never dare even
to look askance at a German.
"The blessing of the Lord be with you. The

prayers of the whole people accompany you in all
your ways. My best wishes for yourselves, for the
success of your arms, w?" ever follow you. Give
proofs of your courage, nt, flatter where. May the
blessing of God rest on your banners, and may He
vouchsafe to you to find a path for Christianity in
that far-off country. For tuis you have pledged
yourselves to me with your oath to the colours. I
wish you God-speed. Adieu, comrades !

"

It was in the course of this speech that the Kaiser is
supposed to have made his reference to the Huns of
Attila, but it has been impossible to verify the quotation.
As commonly reported the reference was as follows :

"WTien you meet the foe you will smash him.
No quarter will be given, no prisoners will be taken.
Let all who fall into your hands be at your mercy.
Gain the reputation of the Huns of Attila !

"



CHAPTER VII

ON " KULTUR "

j

The word " culture " so familiar in its German equivalent

:

" Kultur " in the Kaiser's dominions, has not for English

readers any very vital meaning. We say, according to

I

circumstance, " education," " good manners " or " taste,"

I where the Germans use the more comprehensive word
,

" Kultur." The characteristics implied by this word are

I much more widely diffused in Germany and specially in

South Germany than in the United Kingdom. But a

I
fundamental difference between the British and German

j

is shown in comparing the acts of their respective

j

sovereigns.

(
King George is not continually addressing speeches

and proclamations to his army or navy. On the con-

trary, he is much more often called upon to lay a founda-

tion stone of a hospital or open a town hall, but it is rare

indeed that the Kaiser officiates at such ceremonies.

The Kaiser's " Kultur " speeches, therefore, are rare.

Nevertheless, his Majesty has shown an interest in the

humaner sides of German life.

The Kaiser, as a youth, was sent to the Cassel Gymna-
sium, where he went through the ordinary course of

study and college discipline, and passed his final examina-
tion in 1876. This educational experience appeared to

. have made a deep impression upon the Kaiser, for later

t in life he criticized the German, or rather Prussian educa-

tional system, as he had observed it at first hand, on
several occasions. In a private letter to a magistrate

who had sent him pamphlets on school reform the

Kaiser said :

" Homer, that splendid man for whom I was very
enthusiastic ; Horace, Demosthenes, whose speeches

no one could but admire, how were they studied ?
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With any enthusiasm for fighting, for arms, or fordescnptions of nature? HeaveA forb™ Ever?

S"'? r" ''"J
"P*",^ *^'^''«<=*^d ""der the operatSknife of the pedantic fanatical philologist until, wit^a fee ing of sat.sfa<!tion the skeleton was discovered,and It was explamed for the admiration of all inhow many dirferent ways and positions S, or^Wor some such thing had been used 'Twas enoughTomake one cry And then Latin and Greek !om^positions-mad folly that they were-how mud,

it wrthaWas ^"^ *''«y/°^t -. and what^tuff
<w rr J ?i

^*^ produced
; and it would havefnghtened Horace to death.

"Away with the rubbish I War to the knifeagainct such teaching I The effect of the system isthat the youths of our country know the syntax

'\L%^M"dr^L'Hr''T '^«""S«^ betterTh^

hv h«J? 11 tif^
themselves, and that they know

«on,Tf^ P ^ generals battles, and tacticJopera-tions of the Pumc and Mithridatic wars. Thev are

Se^n Y.I^ w'^ "^''^ \'^^'^ *° ^^^ battles of theheven Years War, not to speak of those of thecampaigns of 1866 and 1870, which are ' much to^modem,' and which they ' have not yet comT to ' »

HISTORY AND HEROISM
With regard to the education of army officers, the<^rman Emperor, in February 1890, laid down a numbe?of pnncples in a Cabinet Order. Here are three h^!portant paragraphs of this document

:

"The aim and end of all education, especiallymilitary education ,s formation of characterrblse^on the due co-ordmation of physical, intel ectualand religious training and discipline. No side ofeducation should be favoured at the expense ofanother. The present curriculum for cadets makesaccording to my observations, too exacting demandson a large number of pupils.
""^"uuius
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"Simplified though it will be, the instructions
must at the same time be rendered still more efficient,
with a view to giving the cadets not only the
grounding and accomplishments which are specially
necessary for the military profession, but also an
mtellectual equipment which will enable them some
day m the army, the great school of the nation, to
exert a morally improving and educative influence,
or should they later on adopt some other career
than that of the army, to fill their place with credit.

'The instruction in history must aim more than
hitherto at cultivating a proper comprehension of
present-day affairs, and especially of the Fatherland's
share in them. Accordingly, greater stress is to be
laid on German history, particularly that of modern
and most recent times. Ancient and medieval
history should be so taught that, by means of
examples drawn from those epochs, the scholarsm^ be made more open to learn lessons of heroism
and historical greatness, and also obtain a good
perception of the origin and development of our
civilization."

A Cabinet Order for the reform of secondary education
was made by the Emperor in November 1900, when it
was laid down that quality and not quantity was to be
the aim. The Kaiser dealt with various branches of
study, and added :

MORE DETAIL WANTED
" In teaching history, too, lacunee still make them-

selves felt ; for example, the neglect of important
sections of ancient history and the insufficient detail
with which German history during the nineteenth
century is treated, with special reference to its
eniiobhng memories and the great achievements on
behalf of our Fatherland."
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Speaking .t a " Kommers " or students' beer, feast atBonn University on May 7. 1891, the Emperor said :

ENCOURAGEMENT OF DUELLING
" It is my firm conviction that every youth whoenters a corps will receive the true direction of his lifetrom the spirit which prevails in them. It is the

fif/.lfl^f'^*'"". T^""^ * y°""« "»"" '^^^ get for his™ i •
"""^^^ ^^^ ^°^^ ^* *he Germin student

corps does not grasp their real meaning. I hopethat as long as there are German corps students t&e

ff^ ^u""^.'^
fostered in their corps, and which is

fnH i ^^ '*'"^"??;^
f""^

'=°"'"*g^> ^'U be preserved.

fK ^ If- ^°u,
"^'^

*il^*y'
^^'^ ^^^''Sht in handling

the duelling blade. There are many people who donot understand what our duels really mean, but thatmust not lead us astray. You and I, who have beencoros students, know better than that. As in theMiddle Ages, manly strength and courage were
steeled by the practice of jousting or tournaments,
so the spirit and habits which are acquired from
Tfi^r^'P °l-^, *:°''P^ ^"™'*h us with that degree
of fortitude which IS necessary to us when we go out
into the world."—" The Kaiser's Heir."

Late in 1890 the Kaiser sui.moned a conference of
educational experts whose deliberations his Majesty
followed with close attention. At the concluding meetingon December 17, the Kaiser said:

*

"If the schools had done what is expected ofthem-and I can speak to you from personal experi-
ence, for I attended a gymnasium and know how
things are managed there—they would of their own
accord have taken up the fight against Social
Democracy. The teaching staff would have com-
bined to take the matter firmly in hand and have
instructed the rising generation in such a manner
that young men who are now of the same age as

irS«^ife?'il*j?y";'5^-*i')*^^-.iS
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f'^^*I!llv'"'^,*'Tu *le?*P''x^°"l'^ *'''«"iy h*ve formedthe materia with whicli I could work In the state inorder quickly to become master of the movement.
»L"°Y^^*''> *»*« not been the case.
The last occasion on which our schools had adecisive influence on the mind of our Fatherlandand worked for our national development was in

loU!"^ 18«4.«nd 188&-70. InV P^«ian
schools the Prussian teachers were the apostles ofthe Idea of umty, which they inculcated evcnrwhere.

&*'k'*°'"^'*°
'"f* '«'»°°' ^'th his certifi^teand

in^» i^ "™?,'^^°?^y^*'^°^'"'t«'ef or entered onsome other wa^k of hfe was agreed on the point that

AiL ^"^''^^P"^ ^^°^^^ be re-established and
Alsace-Lorraine regained."

On laying the foundation stone of the Museum of the
Antiquities at Saalburg, in October 1900, the Kaiser said :

h»c fr*
*'*° ?n"'ent knightly castle (Marienburg)

so n^w'"lfr" '"u**^ '^''i'^"*
^-^t ^^ ^y command

rLtT ' ^f phoenix from its ashesf arises this
castle, an evidence of Roman power, a link in the

t"ile^£±!V**? ^^^^ ^''•-^ ''^S'^"^ °^ R^*"^ enci^cl'dthe German Empu-e, a token of how the wUl of CasarAugustus .mprinted itself upon the world and carried

t^Hr^V kV "^*J?J"*^
Germany. And so I dedicatethe first blow of this hammer to the memory of mv

never-to-be-forgotten father; the second to the youth

r.Ln7'"*1^'
*" ^^^ "^'"« Scneration-may theylearn here the meaning of a world-empire

; the thirdstroke I dedicate to our beloved German Fatherland,
to the harmonious co-operation of its princes and its
peoples. Mav the might of Germany become as firmand as powerful as was once that of the Roman world-empire, so that m the future ' I am a German citizen '

J^w^ic K '^"^ "^'^^ the same pride as was the ancient
Civis Romanus sum. '

In the year 1890 the Kaiser interested himself in the
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'

lot of the working classes, and published Edicts outlining
his plans. To the Minister of Public Works he gave
directions as follows

:

" Beside the further extension of legislation dealing
with the insurance of workmen against accidents,
the existing provisions of the Factory Acts with
regard to the condition of workers in factories are
to be submitted to a thorough investigation, in order
to meet the complaints and wishes which have made
themselves heard in this field, so far as they are found
to have been justified. This investigation must
proceed from the assumption that it is one of the
functions of the State so to regulate the time, the
length of hours, and the conditions of the work that
the health of the workers may be maintained and
the dictates of morality, the economic needs of the
workers, and their claim to a position of equality in
the eyes of the law may not be lost sight of."

THE KAISER'S CLUB
In 1890, M. Jules Simon, a famous French statesman,

attended the International Labour Conference at Berlin,
lie became personally acquainted with the Kaiser, and
four years later, in the Revue de Paris, published his
impressions of the monarch. Referring to a weekly
gathering, the Kaiser stated :

*" I receive about twenty friends at most, oflFicers

and professors. It is believed by the public that we
njeet to hold a kind of secret council. It is supposed
that we occupy our time in talking of politics. Quite
the contrary. We come together for a little recreation
and to have a drink. We talk of art and literature."

"FOSTER THE BEALTIFUL"
In a visit to the Museum of Arts and Crafts in January

1802 to dedicate a memorial in memory of his parents
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•nd to receive an addregg from the Minister of Public
Worship, the Emperor said ;

"A blessing descended from an ideal figure like
that of my father, who by the side of my lamented
mother is cherished in the love of the nation—

a

splendid figure his, the very hem of whose garments
was untouched by the dust of the street. And even
so the glorious transfigured image of my mother,
whose every thought was art, and for whom every
single thing that was to be constructed for tlie service
of daily life, however simple it might be, was impreg-
nated with beauty. An atmosphere of poetry sur-
rounded her. The son of these two stands btfore
you as heir and executor. And, as I proclaimed on
a farmer occasion, I, too, regard it as my mission,m conformity with the ideas of my parents, to
stretck my hand over my German people and its
rismg generation, to foster the beautiful, to develop
art in the life of the people, but only in fixed lines
and within those strictly defined limits which are to
be fouad in the sense of mankind for beauty and
harmony."

GERMAN TIIE ONLY CULTURE
The Kaiser set on foot the decoration of the "Avenue

of Victory " at Berlin, and himself drew up the at-neral
plan and personally selected the artists wlio sculptured
the various groups. At dinner to which these artists
were invited, the Kaiser i, lid :

" The great ideals have become for us Germans
a permanent possession, while other nations have
more or less lost them. The German nation is now
the onlv people left which is called upon in tlie first
place to protect and cultivate and promote these
great ideals, and one of these great ideals is that we
should render it possible for our working and toiling
classes to take pleasure in the beautiful, and to work
up and out of their everyday range of thought."

Yj^TaBBurTAi*'
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ON PEACE AND WAR
On :uuny occasions the German Emperor has explained

ir lis speeches a personal desire for pe-ice on earth, if not

1 !• goodwill amongst men. And in the same breath his

Majesty has sought to glorify war. The Kaiser's remarks

about peace bulk much more largely than those about

war ; but even when talking purely peaceful matters,

he who has described himself as a " War Lord," will use

strong military terms, so that in a sense, he fights for

peace. His style of language is, of course, tempera-

mentally hyperbolic, but it must be remembered that

the German language is relatively poor in synonyms,
and cannot fall back on words derived from Greek or

Latin sources when it is desired to be particularly sonorous,

emphatic or dignified.

In the course of his first speech from the throne on
opening the Reichstag on June 25, 1888, the Kaiser said :

"As regards foreign politics, I am dclcrmincd to

keep peace with every one, so far as it lies in my
power. My love for the German army and the

position I occupy in regard to it, will never lead me
mto temptation to endanger the benefits which the
country derives from peace, provi(ied, of course,

that war does not become a necessity forced upon
us by an attack upon the empire or its allies. The
object of the army is to secure peace for us, or, if

peace is broken, to be in a position to fight for it

with honour. And that, with God's help, the army
will be able to accomplish, now that its strength has

recently been supplemented by the Army Bill which
you passed unanimously. But to make use of this

stresgth for aggressive purposes is far from my
84
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intention. Germany is in no need of fresh military
glory, nor does she require any new conquests, for
she has already obtained once for all, on the field of
battle, the right to exLst as a united and independent
nation."

At the opening of the Reichstag in November 1802,
the Emperor expressed similar sentiments :

" The friendly relations existing between us and
all the other Powers and the consciousness that our
intentions meet with the approval and support
of our allies, justify me in hoping Germany will not
be disturbed in her peaceful endeavour to promote
her ideal and material interests."

PROTECTOR OF EUROPEAN PEACE
In reply to the Burgomaster of Metz in September 1892,

the Kaiser said :

" Metz and my army corps form the cornerstone
of the military power of Germany, and are intended
to protect the peace of Germany—indeed, of all
Europe—that peace, which I am firmly determined
to preserve."

In August 1889 tlic Kaiser was present at Cowes Re-
gatta, and at the banquet given afterwards he dellver'-(J
a speech in reply to the Prince of Wales (afterwards
King Edward VII), the concluding words of which were :

" If the British nation possess a fleet commensurate
with its requirements it will be regarded by Europe
in general as a very important factor for the pre-
servation of peace."

On June 21, 1895, the Kaiser laid the last stone of the
Kiel Canal, connecting the Baltic and North Seas. He
spoke strongly for peace on this occasion, and added :

" It was not only for our national interests that
we worked. In accordance with the great civilizing
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mission of the German people, we open the gates of
Uie canal to the peaceful intercourse of the nations
with one another ; and it will be to us a matter for
joytul satisfaction if an increasing use be made of
the canal as evidence of the recognition of the motives
which have actuated us, as well as a sign that it is

IPI?^
*° promote the welfare of nations.

The participation in these festivities of the
i-owers, whose representatives we see amongst us
and whose magnificent ships we have admired to-day,
I welcome with all the greater satisfaction because I
think I am right in inferring from it the complete
satislaction of our endeavours, the very object of
which IS to maintain peace. Germany dedicates the
work inaugurated to-day to the service of peace."

At a banquet to members of the Reichstag in January
1806, in commemoration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
ot the re-establisliment of the German Empire, the Kaiser
read a message to the nation in which he referred to iu
progress since the Franco-Prussian War. His Majesty's
closing words were

:

XL*
"^^^^ German Empire, far from being a danger to

other States, will thus be respected and trusted by
the nations, and will remain as heretofore a mainstay
ot peace. That this be so may God ordain 1

"

THE KAISER'S ENGLISH BLOOD
In 1891 the Emperor and Empress again visited

England and on July 10 his Majesty was entertained
by the Lord Mayor of London at the Guildhall. His
speech on this occasion was :

"My Lord, receive my most heartfelt thanks for
the warm welcome from the citizens of this ancient
and noble metropolis. I beg that your lordship will
kmdiy transmit the expression of my feelings to those
in whose name you have spoken. I have always felt
at home; in this lovely country, being the grandson
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of a queen whose name will ever be remembered as a
noble character and a lady great in the wisdom of
her counsels, and whose reign has conferred lasting
blessings on England. Moreover, the same blood
runs in English and German veins. Following the
»cample of my grandfather and my ever-lamented
lather, I shall always, as far as it is in my power,
naintain the historical friendship between these our
Hro nations, which, as your lordship mentioned,
have so often been seen side by side in defence of
Iberty and justice. I feel encouraged in my task
vhen I see that wiso and capable men, such as are
athercd here, do justice to the earnestness and
honesty of my intentions.
" My aim is above all maintenance of peace. For

peace alone can give the confidence that is necessary
to the healthy development of science, of art, and of
trade. Only so long as peace reigns are we at liberty
to bestow our earnest thoughts upon the great
problems, the solution of which, in fairness and equity,
1 consider the most prominent duty of our time.
You may, therefore, rest assured that I shall continue
to do my best to maintain and constantly increase
the good relations between Germany and the other
nations, and that I shall always be found ready to
unite with you and them in the common labour for
peaceful progress, friendly intercourse, and the
advancement of civilization. I beg to propose the
health of the Lord Mayor and the Corporation of
the City of London."

TlIE ARMY TO WORK FOR PEACE
On the tenth anniversary of his accession, the Kaiser

addressed the Prussian Life Guards at Berlin :

" With deep sorrow did I take up the crown ; on
all sides men doubted me : on all sides did I encounter
misconceptions. One thing alone had confidence in
me, one thing alone believed me—it was the army.

r mA
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88 ON PEACE AND WAR
and supported by it, and relying upon our God as of
old, I undertook my heavy office, knowing well that
the armv was the main support of my country, the
main pillar of the Prussian throne, to which God's
decree had called me. So then I turn first of all
to-day to you and express to you my congratulations
and thanks, in which I, at the same time, include
with you all your brothers in the army. I am firmly
convinced that during the last ten years, by the self-
sacrificing devotion of officers and men, by its loyal,
devoted work in peace, the army has been maintainec
in that splendid condition in which I received it froir,

the hands of my late grandfather. During the next
ten years we will contmue to work together in loya!
association, with unquestioning fulfflment of ouj
duty, with the old unwearied industry, and may the
main pillars of our army ever be unassailed ; f^ese
are bravery, sense of honour, and absolute, iron,
blind obedience. That is my wish which I address
to you and with you to the whole army."

Soon after the trouble in China, the Emperor attended
a sailing regatta on the Lower Elbe, near Hamburg, and
received an address of welcome from the Burgomaster.
In the course of his speech in reply, the Emperor said :

" In the events which have taken place in China
and which reach their conclusion in the return of the
troops now in progres ;, I recognize a pledge for the
maintenance of European peace for long years to
come. The performance of the various contingents
have created in them an estimate of each other which
is based upon reciprocal esteem and upon a sense of
comradeship, and this estimate can only tend to the
performance of peace. Now I trust that during this
peace our Hanseatic cities will flourish and that our
new Hansa will fare forth and struggle for fresh
markets and win them. As the supreme head of the
empire I can only rejoice over every citizen of a
Hanseatic town—be he fi-om Hamburg, from Bremen,
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or from Liibeck—who goes forth and with far-sighted
vision looks for fresh points on which we can hang
up our armour."

A CRIME AGAINST THE LAW OF NATIONS
On the restoration of order in China, Prince Chun

arrived in Europe on a mission of apology. Visiting
Potsdam in September 4, 1901, the Chinese Minister
expressed his regret to the Empeior, ho replied as
follows :

" It is not on a glad and festive occasion, nor to
perform a simple act of courtesy, that your Imperial
Highness has come to me. Your presence here is
due to a sad event of the utmost gravity. My
Minister at the Court of his Majesty the Emperor of
China, Baron von Ketteler, has been slain in the
Chinese capital by the murderous weapon of a soldier
of the Imperial Chinese army, who acted on the
orders of his superior officers—an abominable crime
which is equally reprobated by the law of nations
and by the usages of all countries. Out of the mouth
of your Imperial Highness I have now heard the
expression of the sincere and profound regret of his
Majesty the Emperor of China. I am glad to believe
that personally the Imperial brother of your Imperial
Highness had no part in the crime or in the further
acts of violence which were committed against
inviolable Legations and against peaceful strangers.
The guilt of his advisers and of his Government is
all the greater. Let them not deceive themselves
and think that they can effect atonement and gain
forgiveness for their crime by the expiatory mission
alone. That they can only do by regulating their
future conduct in accordance with the dictates of
international law and by the customs of civilized
peoples.
" If in future his Majesty the Emperor of China

governs his great empire strictly in the spirit o
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these dictates, his hope will be fulfilled ; the sad
consequences of the troubles of the past year will be
overcome, and once again permanent relations of
peace and friendship will be established between
Germany and China, relations which will prove a
blessing to both nations and to the whole of civilized

mankind."

CRUSHING THE OPPOSITxGN
At a Brandenburg banquet at the beginning of Lent

1890, the Kaiser spoke at length of the historical connexion
between his family and Brandenburg, and added *,

" The principles which I have already mimtioned
to you and which guided my ancestors and the House
of HohenzoUern in general, in the view they took of
their position towards the province of Branaenburg,
were embodied in the highest degree by my late

grandfather. He regarded his position as a task
appointed him by God, to which he consecrated
himself by devoting all his powers to its performance
till the last moment of his life. His belief is also
mine, and I deem the country and the people that
they have passed into rry care to be a talent entrusted
to me by God, wJiich, as it is expressed in the Bible,
it is my duty to increase and multiply, and for which
I shall some day be called upon to give a reckoning.
I trust to the best of my power to be such a faithful

steward with my talent that I may hope to gain
many another talent besides. I welcome with all

my heart those who wish to assist me in my work, no
matter who they may be, but those who oppose me
in this work I will crush."

THE GERIVUN PATH OF DUTY
At the review of the 14th Army Corps at Metz in

September 1898, the Emperor paid high compliments to
the Grand Duke Frederick of Baden, which were as
follows

:
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" Will our nation still be equal to its duties ? Will

W,-^^"
deviate from the path which the Emperor

Wilham marked out for it ? Will it show itself
unworthy of the great deeds of the Emperor Frederick?
When the critical moment approached and our people
had to be again led along the right path, it was your
Koyal Highness who, with glowing and emphatic
words of encouragement, first touched that chord
which ever thrills through the nation. The military
spirit was aroused ; and from one end of Baden to
the other a new enthusiasm sprang into life among
«7Mi-^^"'°''^

who had fought under the Emperor
William and the Emperor Frederick, and whose
breasts were decked with the badges won in past
campaigns

; and our people recovered their senses.
1 thank your Royal Highness for your support, and
1 also thank my cousins of the German Empire.
J!-very prince did what he ?ould to lead his men out
again and to rail- them cogether once more round

•* J «^' **^ ' Fatherland. Thanks to your
united efforts, the German nation stands newly
armed, a bulwark of defence, like the old hero of
the gods, Htimdall, watching over the peace of the
world at the gate of the Temple of Peace of not
merely Europe, but of the whole earth.

GERMANY'S CIVILIZING MISSION

. ".^y '*^ ^^ granted to our German nation that
It will never become unfaithful to this great civilizing
mission, that task which God appointed for it to do
and which my grandfather marked out. May such
prmces as your Royal Highness and my -ousins
alwa)rs be granted to us, and then shall we be able
to say of ourselves and of the German Empire some-
thmg similar to what was once said by my lamented
great grandfather :

' You have harassed me from my
youth up but you have never been able to overcome
me.
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A monument to the Great Elector was put up in the

" Avenue of Victory " at Berlin. A replica of this was
presented to Bielefeld, which was unveiled by the Emperor
in August 1900. In the course of a long speech the
Kaiser said

:

SOLDIERS FROM EVERY HAMLET
" To me it is perhaps granted tr fulfil part of the

Great Elector's dream, the accomplishment of which
has for a time been placed in the background by
other tasks av.ay beyond the sea. What he could
onlv point to we are novf able to take up on a large
scale because we have a united Fatherland. The
marching forth of an army consisting of sons from
every hamlet of Germany for a common struggle
in support of the b'ack, white, and red flag shows
that the arm of the German Emperor reaches to the
remotest parts of the world. Without the Great
Elector this would have been impossible. If every
one takes the same view of his task as he had then,
1 am convinced that great times are still in store
for oiur great German Fatherland."

BULLETS, NOT BALLOTS
In connexion with the laying of the foundation stone

of a new Lutheran church at Berlin, and the simultaneous
presentation of colours to new regiments, the Kaiser
referred to Luther's famous saying, and the perilous path
he followed. And he added :

" Many a similar path has our nation, our House,
and with it the Prussian army, trodden. The 18th of
April has always been for us a day of memories. On
April 18, 1417, the Burgrave Frederick I was invested
with the fief of the Mark of Brandenburg. On
April 18, 1864, Prince Frederick Charles, after a long
interval of peace, led the Prussian and the Austrian
armies at Diippcl against the brave enemy, and
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afforded his troops an opportunity of storminff theentrenchments of their brave adversaries. Inlnemorvof the importance of this anniversary, I have pre-sented to the regiments new colorrs and standards.It IS the soldier and the army, not Parliamentary
majorities and votes, that liave welded the GcmanEmpire together. My confidence rests upo™

ALLIANCE SEALED ON THE BATTLEFIELD
On the centenary of the birth of the Emperor William Im March 1897, the Kaiser seized the Spportudty topromulgate the Imperial idea in a long pr^lamation tothe army, one of the paragraphs of which was ;

"When a hostile attack threatened Germanv's
frontiers and assailed her honour and indepei^Sce
the long-separated peoples of the North and theSouth agam came together. Sealed on the battlc-

thf'CKuT^^'^^
'*''•"'"' °^ th« ^'•""d of heroes,the brotherhood m arms of the German armiesbecame the corner-stone of the new empire and thebond which everlastingly unites the princes and thepeoples of Gcrniany. Of this unification the splendidmonument which the love and veneration of theGerman people to-day dedicates to their ereat

evTdS:-
'^^ '"""' °' '''' Fatherland, is convi^Lg

Kal^eTs'ald
•^' ^""""''"S (Bavaria) in July 19C2, the

was wnn^\^'r '^^ ^'^^ -^ ''''"'"' '^^'^'^ tJie Victory

7^T ' ^ ^"'"^" P'"^''^'' '^'a^Ped hand in handtogether and surrounded by their cheering regiments.

Pn'jr^'Pi" '° f^' '^"*°'^'l the Gern^n EmpirePassed and gone for ever, if God wills it, is the a^ultime, the time when there was no Emperor. Onceagain IS the proud banner of the empire reared aloftthe black eagle on the field of gold, surrounded S
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th« standards of the princely houses, and to guard
it are encamped around it the legions of the warlike
peoples of Gernuvny flashing and gleaming with arms."

CO-OPERATIVE BLOODSHED
The ICaiser in September 1899 was at Karlsruhe in the

company of the Grand Duka of Baden, in reply to the
Imperial toast at a banquet given at the castle, the
Emperor said ;

"The surest bond to cement the unity of our
Fatherland is loyal co-operation and bloodshed on
the battlefield in a common cause. May the closing
century find our young empiie and our army in the
same condition in which our great Emperor bequeathed
it to us, and may we always be mindful that it is
our duty to protect religion, which should be preserved
for the nation, and to uphold morals and order."

GOD AND OUR GERMAN SWORD !

In October 1895 the Kaiser unveiled a monument on
the battlefield of Worth, in memory of his father
Frederick HI. His Majesty said :

" Our feelings here in the presence of this statue
and in consideration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the great time of the regeneration of our Father-
land, in which, at this very spot. South and North
German blood first united to cement the bond which
helped to build up anew the German Empire—these
emotions, I say, deeply stir t'le hearts of all of us.

" In the presence of the : ;,atue of the victorious
and illustrious monarch, we, of the younger genera-
tion, solemnly vow to preserve what he won for us
on the battlefield, to guard the Crown which he
wrought, to defend the Imperial territories against
all comers and to keep them German—so help us
God and our German sword."
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ON GOD

S:7«;/ess?o;fhri;i Zi.ti^^^^trv'' .'^'^"

But his Majesty does not ^)w,J v ,*'*'' scnptures.

understand ng of ?he^m,r/7 •'?*'* °' sympathetic

Catholic hierwehy
""^ '*""='P'"'^ "^ »''« Roman

suspicion. To his pTu.^L ^ u-^ " P^f^si^ns with

EmW's utt^aSL^n" SourX^U''""^^^''
»"«

seriously and find an echo in th^ ^ i r°'t
"<=<'epted

In a word the KaiserWliL •
"^^ °^ *'"' ?«"?'«

his&^isa(kr.^^^^'fe" " » ^™'''' «li«ion;

mind the IsraeIiUsh°deaoM-vi°^^- •
^". *'"= Emperor's

from the ScanSlSXo^^^^^^^^

December 1890, the Kaiser made a relerenee fo tht I
'"

of rehg.on m the German national cducaSsitm
I did n"i '^£?to* reh^r'iJV'

the deliberations

subject are as cleS as ?h?' ^^'"y '^^^ °° the
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schools and the Church must in this matter support

each other for the education of youth up to the

requirements of modem life in the State. We find

ourselves at the turning-point of a genera' forward

movement into tba new century. My ancestors,

with their finger on the pulse of time, have ever kept

a look out for what might come to pass, and thus

remained at the head of the movement which they

had resolved to direct. I believe I have mastered

the aims of the new spirit of the expiring century.

As in th° question of social reforms, so in this matter

a!-o I have decided not to oppose the new tendencies."

GOD AS AN ALLY

Speaking at a banquet of the Provincial Diet of

Brandenburg in February 1892, the Kaiser said :

" The firm conviction of your sympathy in my
labours gives me renewed strength to persist in my
wo'k, and to press forward on the path which Heaven

has laid out for me. I am helped thereto by rny

feeling of responsibility to the Ruler of all. and the

firm conviction that He, our old ally of Rossbwh

and Dennewitz, will not leave me in the lurch. He
has given Himself such endless trouble with our old

Mark and with our House that we can assume that

He has not done this for nothing. No, Branden-

birgers, on the contrary, we are called to greatness,

and to glorious days will I lead you. Do not let

grumblings and the party speeches of discontented

persons darken your future or lessen your pleasure

in your co-operation with me. '.Vith winged words

alone nothing can be done, and to the unending

complaints about the new course and the men who

direct it I answer confidently and decidedly, my
course is the right one and I shall continue to steer

it."

In 1898 the German Emperor visited Palestine, and
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on October 31 attendrd the consecration of a church atJerusa-m. In an address which followod the ^fsiastical ceremony, the Kaiser said :

^^'

" SERv'ING THE LORD "

UD the longing hope of us all, • Peace on earth^

this solemn day repeat the vow rr.ade by mv an

the WH*.'''V-\^°'?;
'^ ""'' '"y House^wirser^c

„i,"P' ^u^'y ."J"*"'
wfi-itever his position in lifewhatever his calling, take care that £l who bear fiename of the crucified Lord may so walk i.nH^r lu

banner of His glorious name, th^t they martrhimDhover all the powers of darkness, that sK fSsin and selfishness. May God grant that fr^mth?!
place rich streams of fclessing^^y flow o%^*^?Christendom

; that on the thron, anl in the cottaiTeat home and abroad, trust in God. love for our nS'hours, patience :n suffering and unflagging "ndust^may ever remain the noblest ornament^f ?he GemSnation, that the spirit of peace may ever more ^ndmorf permeate an(fsanctif^the EvaiigSScL"
THE KAISER'S SERMON

On 'fuly 29,^1900, the German Emperor was on board

^n ^"^A '^u
^«*«'-°''«-«. "nd there being no chaS

fh .^"*: ^'l'
^""P^' «°°ducted divine service Onth,soccasion he preached a sermon of his own comnMitiontalung as a^text Exodus xvii, n. " And it clZ tn^l

'

whon M<«es held up his hand, thatWl prfv^Ld Tutwhen he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed." '
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.u^^i""^
indebted to the courtesy of the proi.rietow of

the Chnattan World to reproduce the followino report of
hjs Majesty's sermon

:

nru '"'li**
" *''* sacred battle picture of our text.Who docs not understand what it means for us

to-day? The heathen spirit of the Amalckites
IS again astir in far-off Asia. With great might
and much cunning, with fire and with slaughter is
the attempt being made to bar the way of European
commerce and of European intelligence, to check
*, x..*"o^P^*' progress of Christian morality and
of the Christian faith. And once again has the word
of God gone forth, ' Choose us out men, and go out
and ight with Amalek.' A terrible and bloody
struggle has begun. Many of our brethren are already
under fire, many are on their way to the hostile
shore. But we who are bound by sacred duties to
remain behind at home, do we not hear the word ofGod which goes out to us and says, ' Climb up to
the mountain-top. Raise thy hands to heaven.'
The prayer of the good man is mighty when it
is sincere. Thus let it be: away in the distant
land the warrior hosts, here at home the host of
supplicants. . . .

'Fellow Christians, in order that our brethren
may remain of good cheer under the worst priva-
tions, faithful when their duty is most difficult
unwavering when the danger is the greatest, they
need something more than ammunition and edged
weapons, more even than youthful courage and the
fire of enthusiasm. They need the blessing from
above. Without this they cannot win or keep the
victory. And this heavenly world is accessible to
prayer alone. Prayer is the golden key to the
treasurj of our God. But who has the key has
also the promise, ' Ask and ye shall receive.'We will mobilize not only battalions of warriors!
but also a holy force of supnlicants. And there is
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•nuch that vro hav, f„ i, .

are to be the strong «rn h„[ .
*" "?'"• ^hcy

ussussins. J] v ftpp f„
'not IS to chastise the

«|at is to stni i„"^ the nridSf^h"'" ''•r
-' «''

They have to defend, sword nLnV^n^.u'''' '^'^«"*»-

most sacred.
. .

'" "*"«> all thuv we hold

andXitL'^^C^fH^^^ the sunshine
But when the storm wind o^"' ''.?»« 'here mute ?
begms to sound. mTv th

n«<'«"ty breaks out it
upon us, the heavy cfoudV.Tr* '^^J"' ^^at are
set the Prayer.h"irs^rf*°'4^ H '^''"'" ^'^^ "»•
as a wall of n ronmi 1^*^' ''^ ""^ Payers be
Eternity will sh' .. tKh '

eeretT
°'

"""l
'^''*''^««-

men were a ^reat pow4 in tff"y^?°^''«''''^°"»reveal the fulfilment of the oU """?8>", will
upon Me in trouble and I > H?. f P?J"''f' ' Ca"
fore pray continuously."

'^''"^" *^«'^- There-

THE KAISER'S PRAYER

thcfo£:,S";;a;:r..°' '"^^ -^- '^^ Majesty offered

ff^t^sts^li/ZlT^^^^^^^^ O Thou
hands to Thee in prayer To Th ' '^'^ ^^''^ «"'
commend the thousands of onr T^^ ^""dness we
whom Thou, Thvsclf ),«^^„n j ^ brothers in arms
Thou the lives^flirs^l^'^tS Tlrv'^''*-.S''"d'protection. Lead Thou our roMiJ. ^^ omnipotent

mend all those whom if ic tk ^ -,? ,
"^^^^ we com-

distant field of ba?, '7teKh''"\^''' T«° t'"'
tbe.r last fight, and give^*^^^ Jttal''Ur

^^^
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Thy goodness we commend our people. Maintain

and sanctify and strengthen the exaltation which

now inspires us. O Lord our God, we go forth rely-

ing upon Thy help. Lead Thou us on. We boast,

O Lord, that Thou aidest us. In Thy name we raise

our standard. O Lord, we will not let Thee go until

Thou bless us. Amen."



PART II

By THE CROWN PRINCE

CHAPTER I

THE PRINCE AS A PEACE PROMOTER
FwsDEEiCK William, the Crown Prince of Prussia and

reonlht
**"' ^"'**""' '^' ^^ "" accounts, a composite

If it be possible moraUy, as well as biologically, to
inherit mutuaUy destructive traits of ancestry, then the

j'!? .f' •'** '"«' potentialities for both the yirtues
and the defects of the HohenzoUems.

, oSf ^^- '^'",''* ^^^ '^^'•''^ P^»«. Potsdam, on May 6.
1882. His early education was such as fitted a prince
and a gentleman. He went to Bonn University andmade extensive travels. AH his recorded earlier utter-
ances show him as modest and benevolent. Yet his
later associations with the German army go far to verify
the time-honoured adage :

" Evil communications corrupt
good manners." "^

The extracts in this part, unless otherwise stated, are
taken by special permission, from " The Kaiser's Heir,"
pubhshed 1914 by Messrs. Mills and Boon, Ltd., 49 Rupert
htreet, London, W. Price six shillings.
Soon after his wedding with the Duchess Cecilia of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin on June 8, 1902, the Crown Prince
found occasion to express his wishes for his future career.He said :

" I hope that God will preserve my father to me
for a very long time to come. My wife and 1 have

101
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resolved to devote ourselves to the welfare of the
jMople, to the care of the sick, to religion and educa-
tion, and to science and the fine arts. We wish to
learn and to extend our sphere of knowledge so that,
later, we may be in a position to judge and give
suggestions. We shall be grateful to anyone who
will help us to attain our object."

THE FATHER OF HIS COMPANY
After the honeymoon the Crown Prince resumed his

mihtary duties as C»ptain of the 1st Foot Guards at
Potsdam. He was adored by all. This is how he once
addressed his men

:

" If ever you have any sorrow or care, or, if any-
thing is the matter with your absent dear ones, and
you are troubled about it, I shall expect vou to
come and confide in me ; for you are as my cliildren,
and as father of the company I shall feel it my duty
to try and cheer you up and rid you of your worry.
I tell you so most emphatically. Do not feel shy
as is so often done by the friendless soldier far from
home, but come and tell me quite frankly when you
are in any difficulty, either of a service or a social
kind, and you will always find me full of sympathy.
The company must be a second home to you.

" I do not believe that any one of you will ever
be so wicked as to neglect his duty, and I hope that
by your alacrity and punctuality you will all delight
me and do me honour. To be a good soldier is not
easy, as you know ; yet not only is much expected
of you yourselves, but also of your superiors.
" Let us therefore all work together in a spirit of

mutual trust and camaraderie—ever up to time in
every respect. I shall then be satisfied with you,
and you yourselves will also feel all the better for
it. Then will I ease for you the burden of vour
duties."

'
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Hm^ fi^rn fK i
H"^«««. iMown as the " Death's

mtu I H in^'
^^""^ ?" *^" ''"*'''«^- In NovemberS, ;r

"'**'^«n«l "» the Zabern incident, and the

re«in,en??nnhf-Jo'^^iJr;^^^^^^^^
"""^^^—» ^o »^»

FAREWELL TO THE "DEATH'S HEADS"
vel^ThL"^ ™y regiment-For more than two
followed thts«r"; *5" f"^^

"=°*t' ^''d faithful

Emperor ^Kin^r^^ ^ ^r^ "'* Majesty the

miSv wnl ^^''f
assigned me a fresh field ofmiutary work, and I must obey. It is cursediv

in'3mX -'To^I'v r"' °' ™y "^« I *>*^« spentK thp^Tt;
*°-'**y I <=a"y my youth to the grave.l-rne, they can separate me from you. but mv heart

^Wt^Sa^te^r^lS
XerirCK* ^""^ "'•^ *^'^ '""--^ °f '^ghe^t

uJte^s"yourm^rehSren"o? tt"'
^^'^^ '"disso'ubly

will onl^ b; r™n^t asuSder wheXirtS.' t"h^\
""^

My old, dearly loved regiment, farewell 1 hurrah ! ''

inSri£SSSS^-^^- togrouse-shootiu,

'• These English country mansions are, to mv mind

a house every guest is looked after in a captivating
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manner. And this care operates in a charming, quietway, which never lets the object of it see that the
host IS in any way troubUng about him.

In this art of treating guests the EngUsh show
positive gemus and are exemplary. With ms it isalways thought necessary to amuse a guest ; he istormented to death with occupations, pleasures, and
sight-seeing which generally possess much more
attraction for aU the others than for the victim in
question. None of that in England.

"Meals take place at fixed hours, when the house-
party assembles. If nothing particular, shooting, for
instance, is going on, each one is then absolutely hisown master. As these house-parties are generally
composed of high-spirited young men and very
pretty girls, the essential conditions of a pleasant
sojourn are given. At the same time the house and
grounds of the host are placed unreservedly at the
disposal of the guests in the most daring interpreta-
tion of the term. If one wants to ride, he only need

Zl 'flU-'"°*°1,"«'
^'?'°»' shooting, sailing, tennis,

golf, flirting—all are there.
"Such a home of perfect hospitality was this

tjcottish nobleman's seat. In the evening everv
guest received a gardenia as a buttonhole for his
dress-coat. In the morning the party starti 1 off in
four-m-hand coaches, while the amiable master of
«ie house followed with me in a small American bugsy.
rhis he drove, as otherwise it bored him, at full gallop
to the rendezvous. The springs were so constructed
that there was no jolting. These drives, too, I found
novel and delightful ; for here (in Beriin) one only
sees runaway cabs, and batteries getting into action
at the gallop."

"WHY SHOULD WE FIGHT WITH ENGLAND ? "

In the winter of 1010-11 the Crown Prince made a
tour which included a good deal of sport in India. While
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in ttmp at KiUban, in the Mirzapur district, H.I H wasreading a Renter telegram which dealt with a speechregarding the possibihty of war between Great Britainand Germany dehvered by Mr. T. Gibson Bowles. To

haveTaid •

*""** *''* ^'°''" ^"""^ " reported to

"Germany dreams less of war than those party
leaders who always talk of it for purposes of theirparty warfare, fhe spirit of the Kan people snot bellicose, but peaceful; and war {s the lastthing we want. Why should we fight with England,
which IS closely alhed to us by blcod and sentimentand IS the only country with which we form friend-

En^UnH ^.S^V}?
°^;^q"*"ty ^ Personally I like

Jingland, and follow the pol ey of my father who
always thinks that the pe^e of the wUd crn onl?

EngCandtr'ij;anV#"
-^^-^-^-^ ^etweej;

THE DELIGHT OF THE FIGHT
" W'ith all oar hearts, we sportsmen pity other

mortals to whom deer-stalking is either de^ed orunknown. And when I speak of hunting I reallymean deer-stalking For it seems to me that anyonewho has pondered on the subject of hunting- 'is
wonderful combination of combat, of enjoynle, of
Nature, nnd of self-contemplation-is only thinking
of deer-^ialking

; to him the sport of the battue haino justification except as shooting practice, and none
at all as sport.

"'^,^''P^^^''^^^h-^^m^rom fight such as our ancestors
indulged in, the hand-to-hand encounter with the
wild ammaJ has now, more's the pity, been reducedby our ever-increasing culture almost to vanishing-
point. Therefore the innate joy of the true sportsman
must fand an equivalent in the struggles of the
physical exertion of stalking, of enduring the vagaries
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Tn i'p'^shot'
**' °"*"'"''« '^' «'''"•'• ^"J fi°»"y>

inA 5"* pleasure in the struggle itself alone-

no^i^J^fl^'^ """y
!i*" *"*" ^'^^ fi«ht-« "ally

Thl^. f ^*u*%"u sportsmen out into the woods.

JnH Jff*i,*ri' «'
J'«>a"tiful Nature opens wilUng.y

suif,. nr"*"'fK*
*''*' "*' huntsman. K the glowfng

N^w ?n Vi. **'^,T«"y .noiseless midday sleep olJNature, in the mild evening which sheds its nea<v
over wood and field, in the ^Id moanfng southSof the mountains, great, beautiful Nature speaks

r„it^ l.'^*fy'"«f'
ever-powerful voices to us lonely

Slhe"LSr.'"'°
""^ '^^ *° "^ *^^ ^°"8 "' """g^

" It is a difficult matter to speak of religious feelingsand conceptions. I only know one thing: I. ^
^i!!"^!f«rf°'* ^""^ *^^ ^•'y'"? °* ™y g^^at Ancestors,

h,-« nw^ 1 ^^*'*''yu°°^ "V^y '^ ^^PPy according to

to CrnTf^K '^-^H*.
I have never felt neLer

^»T/- ^u
*!>*" ^l»en I sit with my rifle across myknees m the golden mormn,T of the lonely mountain

forff
'•
"" '" *''' **"'"'"« stillness of the evening

[Translated for this work from Am meinem Jasd-
Tagebuch, pp. 148-145.] "



CHAPTER II

UNDER JUNKER INFLUENCE
The Crown Prince entered in the political arena in
November 1911, when he came, more or less surrepti-
tiously, to Berlin and sat in the Royal Box at the Reich-
stag to listen to the debates on the Morocco question—
a question which stirred Germany to its depths. The
German Government was disposed to be reasonable, end
as a matter of fact in the end left France a free har '. in
Morocco in return for concessions on the Congo. But
there was a party of fire-eaters in Germany to whom the
Kaiser's conciliatory policy was obnoxious.

THE PRINCE APPLAUDS IN THE REICHSTAG

^_
Dr. von Ileydebrand, the leader of the Prussian

" Junkers," made a memorable speech against the back-
ing-down policy of the Government during the Morocco
crisis. To this the Crown Prince not on? listened
attentively, but even led the applause. The sp ,<:>>, there-
fore may be regarded as expressing the true sentiments
of the Kaiser's heir. We give the following substantial
extracts, which have been specially translated for this
work from the official Reichstag reports :

" Now I come to the Agreement itself, and I must
cay that my political friends are not entirely satisfied
with it. We had hoped that it would produce greatei
and better results. Gentlemen, what we abandon,
what we concede, is certainly in our eyes enormous.
The Chancellor has not denied—and he cannot do so—that until now, since the Algeciras treaty and on
former occasions and again through the Treaty of
1909, we had in Morocco equal rights with France
except for a few restrictions and certain reservations.
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sr»«t ^f
to France. One cannot absolutely nowspeak of an independent Morocco. And that occZ

Sl™,„ 'fK ''^" °^ ^^'^ Ge™''" Empire! Ym
sCificTnc;*ir*s"a*con"*

'^^^''^ »«
-F^"

'a politTcai»iiiiiucance, it is a concession which mav and will

toTxSttVwh'^i"* "'''"'*?• *''** onTITad a riS
wouffl^ !^u ^"^r""" '^'=«'^^'* in exchange forit
fi«? of 11

*"" ^ °' S^"^ va'ue. But we cannot

S^have wor«"'" *'"'' ^^** -^"-^ - th:tThS

nowST,^;?^^ economic rights which had until

Alt.v^T''*""^
''^•'''^ ™*«'>t ^ assumed It fi«t silht^Above aU, one asks oneself, when the GtrrnnnP^f-

expected that the LmanX;irc Tould Hk^^^^^^fc .'T^^. 'P^*='^' "Shts in an economic sense
.f A?r'?f^

'**"^^ speechless entirely.
"'•

With regard to the Congo concession th*. n,«n

which exist in tins coimcxion. Accorling to the
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information in the possession of my political friends,
that which has been allotted to us is a very question-
able objective in point of climate and of sanitary
and economic conditions. We will not entirely deny
that these deserts and swamps would not, after all,
be worth developing, even if it may not be assumed
that there will be many German colonists willing to
settle there. But what the State Secretary of the
Colonial Ofifice here inferred v/hen he stated the*^ lie
did not think he could undertake the responsibility
of these matters is quite comprehensible, and on that
account we incline to the opinion that too little has
been got out of this. I am quite aware that it is
very easy to say this. The State Secretary will
probably'think so too, and he may perhaps once
say

:
' Pray, what do you think should have been

done in the matter ?
'

" We do ivDt draw the conclusion that we should
have maintained the Algeciras Act, for the whole
matter is torn to shreds. But we do consider that
!we had reserved to ourselves full freedom with

regard to our future claims, and in addition also the
will and the determination to realize them in a given
situation and at the right time, that would be of
more importance than what has been submitted to
us. The Chancellor has especially emphasized the
point that there was a great political significance
attached to the fact that for the first time we had
succeeded in coming to an arrangement with France.

" OUR GOOD GERI'L'.N SWORD "

" Now, gentlemen, personally I cannot quite share
that view. I can understand that France feels quite
satisfied with the situation. But I do not allow
myself to be under the illusion that on that account
the hopes which are still high in France to-day wi'l
receive their death-blow. That which assures us
peace is not these concessions, it is pot these agree-
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ments nor these understandings, but only our RoodGerman sword, and at the same time the f'jclinij
that the French will certainly have that we anticipate
a Government that is willing, at the proper time, to
prevent this sword from rusting in its scabbard.
But beyond that I abstain from associating myself
with the reproaches wluch have been rained down
like hail upon our German Imperial government.

I must now in this connexion also touch upon
the speeches which the Chancellor has describ.»ci as
after-dinner speeches, but to which not only my
political fnends but also the whole of the German
nation must and does attach a far wider significance
than they would to mere after-dinner speeches. Tiie
Chancellor stated that when the ship was sent to
Agadir the fact was communicated to all the Europoan
nations and courts, together with the statement that
^e had no intention of seeking extension of territory
in that direction—a stalement eoncerning which
•.here might be a difference of opinion.
" If that was communicated to the English Govern-

ment, if It was said to the English Government that
we were seeking nothing there, as a matter of fact
but to protect a few rights which we had already
acquired, one hears in that, not merely an after-
dinner speech, but a declaration which was based
upon the deliberations of the whole ministry. When
we hear a speech which we may stigmatize as a
menace and a challenge—as a humiliating challenge-
one cannot so easily dismiss the matter as mere
after-dinner speeches.
"The German nation will not stand such after-

dinner speeches. That it should please the English
to forget these things, and to know nothing after
having just failed to involve France and Germany in
a war which migh«: possibly not have been to England's
advantage—that this should be forgotten at such
a moment may be well understood from the English
point of view, but we Germans have not yet forgotten
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it. Is it not true that an ambassn^lor spoke about us
at a European court and about our Cierman jiolitics
in a manner that must sci?d a blush of shame to our
faces ?

UNMASKING BRITAIN'S ANIMOSITY!
" That such things did really come to pass is the

difHculty in the situation, and it cannot be dismissed
out of the world by merely ijrnoring it. We know
it. Like a flash of lightning in the night, this has
revealed to the whole German nation where hep
enemy is. The German nation knows now that if it
wishes to expand in the world, if it iciahea to seek tia
place in the sun which has been assigned to it by its
rights and by its vocation, it now ! nows where stands
the one who will speak the word of command, whether
it is to be allowed or not. Gentlemen, we Germans
are not accustomed to have to put up with this kind
of thing, and the German nation will know what
reply to give.

" If the Imperial Government has given the reply
the German reply to this English question—I hope
it has been given ; but the German nation, when
the hour strikes, knows what this reply has to be.
For it is a question of its final existence, and no
nation, and the German nation least of all, will allow
itself to be deprived of that. And this I declare,
that the decisive moment is the affair of those who
govern. Those who govern have the right and also
the duty to make this decision, and we expect that
they will be upheld by the feeling of the honour of
the German nation. But we Germans will be ready—
and I declare this here—whenever and to whatever
extent it may be necessary, to make sacrifices for
it.

"Gentlemen, it - task to declare here, in the
name of all my pc ..J friends, that when the hour
and the country and our honour demand it, that we
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shall be ready to offer sacrifices not only of blood
but of possessions. Certainly, and if it be demanded
or us, and the necessary sources of income be not
aval able, we are also ready to lay the property of
the landed proprietors on the altar of the Father-
land.
" But t is not advisable to start from a quarrel in

proceeding to a notional action which is to ensure
the security of our honour, of our national existence.
Ihat IS the reply which we have to give you. and I
can only add one word to the leaders of the Empire :
we, the German nation and the representatives of
the Germon nation who sit here, are ready to face
the consequences of tlic serious situation concerniiia
which I have spoken. But we are also c^avinecd!
and we expect it after the words formeriy pronounced
bv the Chancellor, that the Imperial Government will
also allow itself to be guided by the- clings. For
it IS not a question of a government. , parliament,
of a master, or of a servant. The nati i which does
not risk her all for her honour is unwot hy."

Such are the views which the German Crown Prince
has pubhoally applauded. Privately and semi-privately
he has done much more. On the appraranoe of a book
breathing hatred of Great Britain from the pen of Col
H. Frobenius, the Kaiser's heir sent the author a con-
gratulatory telegram; and by a similar message he
endorsed a fiery speech delivered by Professor Buchholz.
of Posen. in April 1014.



CHAPTER III

THE CROWN PRINCE AS A JINGO
TiiB speech of Dr. von Ileydcbrand was not the only
thiijR that influenced the plastic mind of Prince Frederick
WilHam^ the Kaiser's luir. At about the time when the
Crown Prince was onkrrd to Dantzig a highly sensational
shiUmg book entitled " The Human Slaughter-house."
was selling by the hundred thousand. Its author was
William Lnmszus, an.', the sub-title "Scenes from the
>Var that is sure to come."
Lamszus painted a truly lurid picture of blood-lust and

savagery, and received the thanks of an international
peace conference—the book being, indeed, a violent yet
reasoned attack on the whole theory of militarism.
Attempts were made to suprircss the book in Germany
but one fine morning the T aiscr awoke to find his son
more famous thun himself. The Crown Prince had
stepped into the breach and wrote what was a counter-
blast to the appeal of Lumszus. This took the form of
a contribution to an illustrated book on the German
army for which his Imperial Highness wrote an article
on his old regiment. Amongst other things he said

:

"For him who has once ridden in a charae in
peace there is nothing better except another ride
ending in a clash with the foe. How often in the
midst of a charge have I caught the yearning cry of
acomrade, Donnerwetter, if it were only in earnest !

'

Ihat IS the cavalry spirit. Every true soldier must
feel and know it. Duke et decorum est pro patria mori.

More than other countries, our Fatherland is
compelled to trust to its good weapons. Badly
protected by its unfavourable frontiers, situated in
the centre of Europe, not regarded by all nations with
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love, the German Empire has, more than any other
peoples of our old earth, the sacred duty to maintain
the army and the fleet always at the highest degree
of readmess to strike. Only thus supoorted by our
good sword can we obtain the plane in the sun which
IS our due, but is not voluntarily conceded to us.

THE FOOLISH DREAM OF PEACE
" We live to-day in a time which emphasizes with

special gratification tho proud elevation of its culture,
which only too eagerly glories in its international
cosmopolitanism and indulges in foolish dreams of
the possibility of apcrpetual world-peace. This view
of life is un-German and does not become us. A
German who loves his nation, who believes in the
greatness and future of our home and will never
agree to see its prestige diminished, must not close
his eyes m such reveries, must not permit himself
to be lulled into slothful slumber by the peace-
lullaby of the Utopians.
" Since the last great war Germany has behind her

a period of economic advancement which has some-
thing almost alarming about it. Prosperity has
increased among all sections of our people to such
an extent that the demands on the standard of life
and luxury have developed raukly. Now it shall
certainly not be thanklessly overlooked that great
economic prosperity creates much that is good. But
the shady sides of this all-too-rapid development
appear m many directions in an unpleasant and
menacing guise. Already the estimation of money
has obtamed amongst us an importance that can
only be regarded with anxiety.

" The most able achievement, as such, is to-day,
unfortunately, already valued less than the fortune
that a man has inherited or scraped together. And
often the question is no longer asked in what manner
that fortune has been acquired. Things which
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Se'p^'iJir" "5* ^«^'^^^ '^ ' ^^^ ' Ithe Prince used

Suiffil Tl^" "^^^^J:^"'' ^ ^° «^*=t dermis
tacitlv ^r;r.^^'

J° Pn* •'* •*"^'' *" respectable, are

ffi/e«ni,?oTs.r;; "^ "'^"^^'^ ^°' *^^ -<^-

NECESSITY OF WARLIKE CAPACITY

^^1^ .T*^"
Styhtes, who, lesigning all the joys ofour beautiful earth, choose wild honey for theH^and camels' hair for their raiments. ^Let us reS^the comfort and luxury of our age as an agr3lesupj^ement to life, and Is something which isSou?

iwav wh^.i" ^*'""' ^"'^ 1"^^^ ^« cheerful^S
Kee ter th^%^'"?r''Vu^"' "' *"<^ °" hands must
fifll n?J 1 •

^^°^^- ^^^''' though the *orld were

thinfMTi;'' f *™f ?«^^^* "«' ^^ shall outmatchthem be the stress of the hour what it will
If we study the pages of history we find that thevare traversed as with a red thread by theXtrineof the necessity of warlike capacity in a peoT Iv.ew ill^trated by recent events in t^he Balkans, v^iththeir mterestmg examples of a people wea'erin

w^^dfrX^r^^ 'y unexhauS'caSrfo'^war and fresh ^ten an opponent once highly esteemedby experts but resting on his laurels.
J^^^^^^mea

THE SWORD MUST ALWAYS DECIDE

cnlm^^'t
'^'P'°™atie skill can and must postpone

Tr"» fi

•^°'"
^u*")"^' *"<^ occasionally solve themTrue, all m author ty must and will be fully conscious

ThlJT.'*^'^^"''*'"*'^*''"^ enormous responsSv^They will have to realize that the gigantic conflaerl-'t.on once .gn.tcd will not so easil? ^and spccil/^
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extinguished. But just as lightning equalizes the
tension in two differently charged strata of the air,
so mil the sword always be, and remain tiU the end
of the world, the finally decisive factor."

In December 1918 the Crown Prince was recalled from
Dantzig to Berlin to join the General Staff of the army,
but the reason was not at once made public. Ugly
rumours of friction between the Prince and the offictrs
at Dantrig were set at rest by the following voluntary
statement communicated to the Press :

" When I took over the command of the 1st Body
Hussars at Dantzig, more than two years ago, my
employment later m the General Staff was aheadym contemplation. After the manoeuvres last autumn
I ought to have come to BerUn, but begged to be
aUowed to remain another year. That was at first
granted me. Then, in December, I was commanded
to jom the General Staff, as his Majesty considered
It necessary, in view of the present position of affairs
[m Europe and their grave possibilities] that I should
already begin my training in the higher leading
of troops. In the contingency referred to I should
of course have a higher command than a regiment,
and I must prepare myself accordingly by service
at the General Staff.



PART III

ByDR.VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG
CHANCELLOR OP THE GERMAN EMPIRE

INTRODUCTION
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweo succeeded Prince von
BtUow as German Chancellor because, as Bismarck
once remarked, the Kaiser wanted to be his own Chan-
cellor. And the Emperor has gained his desire.

It is therefore to be expected that the present Chancellor
should merely reflect his master's ideas, and carry out
his wishes. Personally he is mild and moderate, neither
aggressive nor Chauvinistic a civil service official by
career, without the world-wide view or the international
experience of von Bttlow. He was born in Brandenburg
nearly sixty year, ago, of an old banking family.
He started his official career as a local assessor and
gradually worked up through the bureaucratic grades.
' T support is the Conservative Party, the Prussian
. .nkers, the reactionaries.

Chancellor von Bethmann-HoUweg is therefore a typ"
of the present German ruling class, and the following
record of his words, taken from his speeches in the Reich-
stag, represents the attitude of that class. Softened by
the speaker's own moderate personality and the neces-
sities of his office, but with the sinister premise of might
and war mania still their strongest element, his sarcastic
and insincere speeches belittling arbitration and the
peace movement, or voicing his cynical viewpoint on
treaties as " scraps of paper " mark him as a preacher of
the gospel of blood and iron.
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CHAPTER I

IMPRACTICABILITY OF DISARMAMENT
[TraMfar^o/o tojmJ 6y Chinemor von Bethmint-Bollweg

from the Offietal Btiohtiag Btportt, Vol. 266]

The question of disarmament is being continuallvbroached by the Peace Party in Parliaments 3Congresses. The first Peace Conference at The HaJ^Jalso dealt with the subject, but was ob-^ed finluyto content itself with expressing the desire thatGovernments shoujd continually study the questionGermany acceded to this proposition, but we havenot found any practical formula. It has not belnbrought to my knowledge that other Govemmentehave been more successful. The consideration ofthe question has up to the present, as far as my know-ledge goes not led to any practical result. Tt leart

i^T "°?^y?* '=°™*' «"o^* anywhere any pronosal

rA'f Tlf ? *"y ^^y b« adopted whic^hSredto the slightest extent even into any detail and wWk
lent itself to earnest discussion '

^'"^
I beheye that you [the Peace Party] have set us «.

can DC solved. These words are not infpnHo.) *„
reflect on the value of the work of the par^l" fa^Sof peace and of disarmament. The time when

"
Europe wars were made through Cabinets has passed

at present are to be found elsewhere. They havetheir foundation m the antagonisms which the nftt,W.^t
susceptibilities are called u%n to Sr EveS'°„"„"e
IS aware that these susceptibilities are ve^^a^Uvinfluenced and .hat unfortunately at the pre^nSthey are swayed irresolutely by irrespoSe wir7pulfmgs of the Press. A coLte':4dKofali:u^^^
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and similar influences is only too desirable, and I shall
be the first to greet it with gratitude, should the
international labourers be successful in foreina such
counter-weights,

GERMANY'S CONSTANT POLICY
But if I am to take to practical measures, if I am

to circulate among the Powers proposals concemine
disannament, then general protestations and asser-
tions about peace will not suffice. Germany is ab-
solved from these by a constant policy of forty years
which shows that we do not seek to pick quarrels in the
world. But I must be able to lay down a well-defined
workmg proposal

; then I must objectively test this
programme, to find out whether such a programme
could m any case be laid down, and in the event of
Its being laid down, whether it would be possible
to carry it out. Anyone who brought forward un-
certam and vague proposals might very well become
a peace-breaker instead of a pacifier.

If the Great Powers should wish to reach a settle-
ment concerning a general international disarma-
ment, they must first agree amongst themselves as
to the value that the individual nations claim in
relation to one another. A sort of rank list must bedrawn up in which each nation receives her number
together with a limitation of the sphere of influence
accorded to her, and for which an analogy may be
found in the procedure of industrial syndicates.
I should be bound to refuse to draw up such a formula
and to present it to an international Areopagus '

In practice—one might perhaps say—that "our
claim to rank has already been announced. England
IS convinced—and has repeatedly declared it--thatm spite of all her desires to reduce armament ex-
penditure and allow her disputes to be settled by
arbitration

; her fleet must under any circumstances
be equal to any combination of the navies of the
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world or rather slightly in excess. To uphold this

ST^rin^l" V'%**^ ^'?''* "'^ England; and con-

dU«^! Z
I stand wit? regard to the question of

such™ ™h?'
*° "'^^ ^ question

But it IS a somewhat different matter to make such
claim the basis of a settlement which is to be ac-cepted by peaceful agreement by the other Powers,wnat If other counter-clauns should be raised ifother Powers should not be satisfied with the con-

tingent ^nted to them ? It is only necessary to
raise such questions in order to know what would

^f-Sf" *'i/
World Congress-for a European Con-

gress would not suffice—which had to pronounce a

ti^f i^i^Tif?'' •^"i"''- A"l then, gentlemen,
the armies I If, for instance, it should be demanded
that Germany should reduce her army by sav

S F™nc'"''V ^^
'^*'"

""r'i
'^'^ wotdd "ihe^^rS

ot France, of Russia, and of Austria and Italy have
to be reduced? If it be desired to arrive at any
numerical ratio, it would be necessary first to fixthe general ratio of power in which "these nationswere to stand to one another. Otherwise it wouldbe impossible to determine any ratio of strenjrth
tor the armies. *

In spite of all assurances of peace, which God bethanked are being declared on all sides, each nationwould reply to my preliminary inquiry that sheclaims that rank in the world, whi'ch corresponds

f,^r fl^iff?^'"^?*'' fl''*'"
"*"°"^ strength, and thather fighting strenrth must be determined in accord-ance with this claim. I should certainly aive thatreply for Germany and no other. And I should beonending the honour and the national feelines ofthat other nation if I were to give her any otherreply.

The social democratic motion draws attention toUie negotiations m the French Chamber of Deputies
But, in spite of these negotiations did not the neW
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FJwich Ministry in introducing itself to the Chamber,make the programmatic declaration, received withhvely applause, that France, like all the other Govern-
ments, regarded a strong defensive power as an
essential guarantee of peace, and thit she would,

J^rlf^i\ f°A ^Z ''"P"'''"' ''^'^ "P°n »»" fighting
strength on land and on sea.

s b

.
You may rely upon it—no other reply would be

diL'l„^'l y**/u™. '"'''* '^P''^"' a scheme fordisarmament is to be drawn up I But even let ussuppose that the nation woufd consent to allowan International Congress to dictate to them whatrank they should take in the world, then we should
still have to find a standard according to whichwe could weigh the strengths of the an^ies againstone another Such a standard has been sought withthe greatest trouble, but up to now without result

L^" 1"*°* "'t'""'^"';^ t° yo" in detail the absoluteand relative formulae which they have sought todraw up. All these things are known to youf Butm these formulae they have not yet discovered any
practical standara, and this has been recognized like-
wise by the partisans of disarmament.

MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL MISTRUST
Finally, ar,d before all, any attempt to secure ageneral international disarmament, must, according

to my opinion, always go to pieces on the question
of control

! I consider any kind of control to be
absolutely impracticable, and every attempt at
control would lead only to continual mutual distrustand lasting excitement.
Who would consent to the weakening of theirmeans of defence, so long as they had not the absolute

guarantee that none of their neishbours wereh3 t1I""i?
.their fighting strength in secrecy,

beyond the limit allowed by the disarmament settle-ment I Remember the classical case in point of
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four times greater stwnrth *" "'"y ^^

authorized.
^"ength than the conqueror had

thifquTstLn'S'l glnLaTr"^ """^ ^^^''''^-'y

sidprs if i„ ;*
general disarmament, and con-

to ?he convicSnX*^? isTSn""'^^' .H''*
-"«

be solved so t™™ .J * 1"«s*»on whieh cannot

thoS OrS, oJSsfo/ ?W '™'"
l?"'"^ 'i»

S''s;„i™^ii*'^"i.'i:^«we;r?;

E.^tro£'£»j,^3gr
concerning the relation whnK i^

be enlightened

^si:^ '^"- SL^tiSe-So':

on tt "Se^^tteZofS« ;?"« "J? ^""""i
E^„d™uid?hS:bf£%ro„',rj'''' "°''

"
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honour clause IffcausefoZ°«°^ !?" '^^'^'''''^

contract be thereby affe/tcd
''' P"*"'' ^'^ '^'^

ARE ARBITRATION TREATIES ALLIANCES T

with this subject, it has beln «r^.^ • *'" «?'"'exion

especially, that the effect oKch" ^"""'"f "?*"^
arbitration treaty uoonthonfl ?•

""'""'t^d

very closely rese.^bl?that of^Sanc'e'^It Tn'^

merely ^pt.^, .r&rSS b°«jJ2.V."*J.'
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nations who have struck it out, a serious causa
for a breach of the peace is unthinkable. An un-
limited arbitration treaty merely places the seal

upon conditions already ae facto in existence. Should
these conditions change and circumstances develop
antagonism between the two nations, which affect

their life conditions, which, as we say in common
parlance, cut them to the quick, then I should like

to see the arbitration treaty which docs not fall to

pieces like touch-wood.
One cannot quite strike out the uUitna ratio from

the life of nations. We can only strive ..o hinder its

entrance and postpone it as long as possible. Arbitra-

tion treaties are of use for this puipose undoubtedly,
and will be the better adapted to it the more they
are restricted to judicial means.
When we act practically—and Germany does so—

we are doing more effectual work than in introducing

conditions which are foreign to the nature of men
and of States. In order to cement peace, strength

is necessary. The old proverb still holds good,

that weakness will always be the booty of the stronger.

If a nation can or will no longer grant a sufficient

expenditure on armaments to enable it to effect its

purpose in the world, then it must pass into the

second rank. It then sinks back into the position of

stasis. There will always be another there, a stronger

one, ready to take its place in the world. We
Germans, on account of our exposed situation, are

before all, bound to contemplate this rough necessity

without flinching. Only then can we ensure to our-

selves peace and secure our very existence.



CHAPTER II

PRUSSIA'S EFFECTIVE CONTROL
ITrantlaiion of a >ptie\ by CSiMfUor von Belhiinnn-Uol/weg

btjort the Prustian Din, January 10, 1014]

The relations of Prussia with the rest of the German
Empire will sluuys constitute a aiilicult problem.
When the Empire was founded, it was feared that

Prussia would abuse her superior strength, but as

a matter of fact she has, I declare it, never over-

stepped the original restrictions she placed upon
herself. Prussia, gentlemen, will never assail the

rights reserved by the constitutional settlement to the

other German States. For this reason all the German
dynasties have been, and are, firm believers in

imperial unity, and Prussia is heartily supported
accordingly, in the Federal Council, and her plans

and policies accepted in good faith.

The recent granting of a constitution to Alsace-

Lorraine has been criticized and attacked, but its

chief justification lies in the fact that elTective eoni rol

over the imperial provinces is reserved to, and will

be maintained by Prussia. And as to criticisms

generally and the passing, or attempt to pass resolu-

tions condemning the policy of the government,
I say that such manifestations are relatively un-
important. Even a vote of censure, in my view,

is merely a method of establishing the fact that

there is a difference of opinion, on some particular,

and perhaps not very important matter, between
the Reichstag and the Imperial Chancellor.

Like Count Yorck, gentlemen, I will not speak
about Zabern. There too, as elsewhere in the German
Empire, right will remain right. But I desire to say

1^:6
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personally tooWm how th.K ?•'"'»«!»•<»? tb mc
heart is stirred ^^h^Lv^:!t "^V'"' n*t'on » whole
of the army ariMs slh 7 '*"''V'°"

**' *''«' »'<"'«>"'

Kar<rand vis^^Ie t,«*f?'*? °' '*" *™y the
«ind stren^ranlrcLds tht P*"*'"'-'

°' '*" "^«ht
strongest means offlntainiii"rr ""i^'^ !^ "'*-

assert, gentlemen H.T*^ ^f- '"^ ^'''^ o'"''"'- I
every fZ^mVio },rnJT"'°'"^^''

aspiration of
the Prussian army and it^?lS 1^""^* ''" attacks
King. We mu^ycvenV hafS: "^^ the Prussian
after the English nioHnl"ti ""'X ever becommc,
under angler u.

''

,

l'"' ""^^^^ Parliament. " «;
Prussia. Thcstren^, /J^^^^'.^^the King of
its position under kSilvlIr l^*'""*^ """y' ^d
tain^ against all SSi w '"'' "'"'* ^ "i^in-

responsillity'oflSSg oie%r"?tfT ^'^'^

Of the kingdom ofP^Zd ItrSlKpte:'*
th^rn^^^-:tl^-s^eehd.i^,,,,

ZaSmSe^Leren^e^Icribr ''PP"'''^ *° *"«
advanced as a pmof that ^r,^tn ^ monstrous and
of Prussian swords This^s not >J1'

""''^^ ^^"^ '»'«
the Zabern ease is the onV case t^whTr'''^

'^
visions of the order of l«9n if.

to which the pro-
hope that the tr^L'T4l7%urreS'1- '
exaggeration, and will not^generalize frnm -^V-stance. A ..-eat deal mustKotVrI^.Sf
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brthrirali°„'c«*e&^^^^ »» "'•^ normal;

than Thc'SerToo[.cr
^'"^'•"'^'' *° '^^'^ «" ' other

Lorraine St Hour s^nCn^PT*' *»"»* ^^J^-^'-

just, uniforn.. anHrm ud^^P* r'J" * "'oderato.
these recent Att^nptsTott. ' «overnn.rnt. All
between the north anriH,» ?u

"'""''^ differences
in the bud. No sin^Io nn 'Tl^ '"""* ^ "ippcd
states could exill if Rerenn^V'*' S.'™''" ^"»"«J
German Empire xLt^?. * '"T^" "^ « ""ited
each state can givfa .d n'^us? T*^' •*^'^ >"*» »»>«*

the same cnthusiasn «,! c
* ^ niaintaincd with

devotion aS weraaved"bv'°r?" ?"f
'»"' "»•"«

they sh,d their bloTloSly LitTrr'*'!'""'
^^''^"

you will all awee with nirfL* *"'''• ^ ^"^ ^urc
fcceping open fJil^ wound

""^ """"* "°' «« on



CHAPTER III

THE SCRAP OF PAPER
[Tratuhlioa 0/ a rpueh 6w Ckincdlor eon Belkmwn-Holluitj in , :

Seiehtai, August 4, 1911]

" Gentlehen, we are now in a state of necessity,
and necessity knows no law I Our troops have
occupied Luxemburg, and perhaps arc already on
Belgian soil. Gentlemen, that is contrary to the
dictates of international law. It is true that the
French Government has declared at Brussels that
France is wilhng to respect the neutrality of Belgium
as long as her opponents respect it. We know,
however, that France stood ready for the invasion.
France could wait, but we could not wait. A French
movement upon our flank upon the Lower Rhine
might have been disastrous. So we were compelled
to override the just protest of the Luxemburg and
Belgian Governments. The wrong—I speak openly

—

that we are committing we will endeavour to make
good as soon as our military goal has been reached.
Anybody who is threatened, as we are threatened,
and is fighting for his highest possessions can have
only one thought—how he is to hack his way through."
—The Times.

INTERVIEW WITH SIR E. GOSCHEN
[Beporl of British AmbdasOdor, Augutt 8, 1814]

1 found the Chancellor [August 4] very agitated.
His Excellency at once began a harangue which
lasted for about twenty minutes. He said that the
step taken by his Majesty's Government was terrible

to a degree ; just for a word—" neutrality," a word
which in war time had so often been disregarded

—

12s
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&'*ke waVoT? t- 5*Pr ^'?''* ^"t«'» ^«s going to

b;;f u ""i
a kindred nation who desired nothinn

iuih '^^" t? ''^ friends with her. All his dCf
ncf t" .t''««t'on had been rendered use es by thislast terrible step, and the policy to which as I knew
had t"un,hlT/ ''''?^^" '^"^^ ^'« accession to oShad tumbled down like a house of cards. What wlhad done was unthinkable

; it was like strikfnrT aman from behind while he was fi^t Sfor£ ?ifpagainst two assailants. He held G^at Britain

SpT'lietf ;';<^ *T^'^
events that^mS

Sa^H tlL If^
'^'^''^'y ^g*'"«* that statement,

T«lf • u**;
'" *^^ ^^'"e way as he and Herr vonJagow wished me to understand that for stratiJea^reasons it was a matter of life and death to Germany

n.,ftrrrr^ '^T^^ ^^'g'"'" and violate the laUer'sneutrahty, so I would wish him to understand that

LT'k° *** 'Pr> * '"^"er of "life and dJath"
her .0I

''°"°"'' °' ^'^^* »"tain that she should keepher solemn engagement to do her utmost to defend

patenlvl" dt*[ %''''r'^'^\
That solemn compact simply had to be kept, or what confidence couW

fnCir" ^TT«p™ts given by GreaTBriS
111 cne luture .' Ihe Chancellor sa d, " But at what

EiTp ***''* '=°"^P^'=t ''ave been'kept Has the

to h cV*";?'"""'""* ^''""ght of that ? '' I hintedto his Excellency as plainly as I could that feLr of

?.?r ITt"""' '?"''' '"^'•'"y he regarded as an excuse

wL sTexK'T ^T^f^"*^ hut his ExceHency
^^,f.

^^?'*ed, so evidently overcome by the news
?LV\ ft'.""' ?nd so little disposed to fiear reason
thatlreframedfromaddingfueltothe flame byfurthe?

Gi^^rn ; •'^''•'^•*' '^"^"g' h^ said that ^he^Wow of

^e^e?tlT?°"^?^ Germany's enemies was aH thegreater that almost up to the last moment he and hUGovernment had been working with us sun^rtin^

R^fI llirSru-^'^'^'
"hetween"aS'S«ussia. I said that this was part of the trsiufilvwhich saw the two nations fall apari just at^t£
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moment when the relations between them had been

more friendly and cordial than they had been tor

years. Unfortunately, notwithstanding our efforts

to maintain peace between Russia and Aiistna, the

war had spread and had brought us face to face with

a situation which, if we held to our engagements, we

could not possibly avoid, and which unfortunntely

entailed our separation from our late fellow-workers.

He would readily understand that no one regretted

this more than 1.



PART IV

By prince BERNHARD VON
BtJLOW

INTRODUCTION

Germany has had but five Prime Ministers or Chancellors
of the German Empire as they are offlcially designated,
in her history as a Great Power. The fourth in Ecquence,
but without doubt the second in power and fame, to the
great Bismarck is Prince von Btilow. His occupancy
of the Chancellorship from 1900 to 1909 extended over
a longer and more critical period in Germany's history
than any other except Bismarck's,

It is, therefore, not surprising that inside and outside
of Germany, von Bii'. w is looked upon as the German
with the broadest vision and surest judgment in inter-

national affairs to-day. His long experience in the
foreign service of the German Empire at the capitals of
Europe, and his four years as Foreign Secretary preceding
his nine years' Chancellorship, his deep learning and his
acute judgment ofmen, have made him a powerful figure.

It is to be expected from the urbanity of the man that
his outlook upon international affairs, and his attitude
toward other nations, should be more conservative and
tactful, less egotistical and arbitrary than that of men of
smaller minds and narrower experience. But even in

vjn Btilow's speeches and writings there creep in the
stock phrases of German militarism and power-mania
and presumption. There can be no stronger proof of the
absolute hold these ideas have had upon the German
intellect than the fact that they are thus shared by the
keenest and broadest mind in the Empire. And it is not
surprising, if a conservative and tactful leader expresses
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this point of view mildly, that it should be put forward
more boldly and less discriminately by lesser men.
But the fact that Prinec von Bulow did not go to the

lengths of the military class was finally his undoing. lie
had lost favour with the Emperor as a result of his
attempts to impose upon him a more conservative and
less jingoistic policy, and he took advantage of a snap-vote
in the German Reichstag to retire from office.

The first chapter below is taken from his memoirs
written since his retirement from office, and published
under the title " Imperial Germany," by Cassell and Co.,
Ltd., London. In the extracts from this book which we
quote with the permission of the publishers. Prince von
Balow reviews the development of the German Empire
and his own connexion with it, and authoritatively proves
the definite purpose of absolutely predominatinc world
power which has been and is and will be the main thread
of the German policy.

The second and third chapters are taken from addresses
made by Prince von Bulow in the Reichstag—the first

when he was Foreign Secretary, and second during the
last period of his Chancellorship, when he was reviewing,
in what he probably knew to be a farewell speech, the
position of the German Empire in the world. These
speeches have been specially translated for this work.



CHAPTER I

THE PURPOSES OF GERMANY
[From • Imperial Oemany,'- by Prince von BUlou]

Emperor William II that h/ recoSzed this anddevoted all the power of the throne and aH the stwnrth

It onlvTdnn- *^ to the attainment ofthrefdIt only adds to his merit that he, as head of thpEmpire, championed the building of the G^r^nan

Ead to .U"^."°^!,"*-^^^" *^« German pe5e
and when as' t^r

* '^'"''°" ^^"'^ ^^eir l^tu?e!

«?» i^lf u '*f/^ ^^'i <=an tell, Germany had

needS
"^^'""' °^ ^°'«'"« *^" '^^ weapon^?Sat sh2

Do£.?'„'n 7r 1° ^- ^""* ^.^"« ^^ maintained our
?onflW ".-^^ Continent, without our coming mtoconflict witn England, whom we could as vet not

ornatl«r^^"* ^'^'^ 7^"^ ^« preserve/ttacJour national honour and dignity. Parliamentarv

S^'^Tu""^'"^ ** *^>^t t™e Ls c^Serable^could only be overcome if steady pressure were brouchito bear on Parliament by public oDinion t€=
oppression could be lifted If FheGerXn Emptor
not'Jnlted e ?Lt '"'"'''• ^^ ^* that°timTCenot united either by common hopes or demands nnew goal towards which to strive, and could^nSteto them "a place in the sun " to which thev had aright, and which they must try to a tain^On Jhe

sSraS^iPtlSod'^'""*™"^* -* b^ roused to

with EnJunH °- '^^'"T 'separably our relationswith England, agamst whom our sea power would
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for years still be insufficient, and at whose mercy
we lay in 1897, as a competent judge remarked at
tlie time, like so much butter before the knife. To
make it possible to build a sufficient fleet was the
foremost and greatest task of German policy after
Bismarck's retirement.
The building of the German fleet, like other great

undertakings m the course of our national history,
had to be carried out with an eye to foreign countries.
It was only to be expectedthat this important strength-
ening of our national power would rouse uneasiness
and suspicion in England.
The policy of no State in the world is so firmly

bound by tradition as that of England ; and it is in
no small degree due to the unbroken continuity of
her foreign policy, banded down from century to
century, pursuing its aims on definite lines, indepen-
dent of the changes of party government, that England
has won such magnificent successes in international
politics. The alpha and omega of English policy has
always been the attainment and maintenance of
English naval supremacy. To this aim all other
considerations, friendship as well as enmities, have
always been subordinated. It would be foolish to
dismiss English policy with the hackneyed phrase
" perfide Albion." In reality this supposed treachery
is nothing but a sound and justifiable egoism, which,
together with other great qualities of the English
people, other nations would do well to imitate.

ENGLAND'S NATIONAL EGOISM
Our vigorous national development, mainly in the

industrial sphere, forced us to cross the ocean. For
the sake of our interests, as well as of our honour
and dignity, we were obliged to see that we won
for our international policy the same independence
that we had secured for our European policy. TTie
fulfilment of this national duty might eventually be
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rendered more difficult by English opposition,
but no opposition in the world could release us
from it.

France would attack us if she thought she were
strong e lough ; England would only do so if she
thought she could not defend her vital economic and
political interests against Germany except by force.
Themainspring of English policy towards us is national
egoism ; that of French policy is national idealism.
He who follows his interest will, however, mostly
remain calmer than he who pursues an idea.
The friendship as well as the enmity of the German

Empire, supported by a strong navy, are naturally
matters of very much greater importance to England
to-day than the friendship or enmity of Germany in
the 'nineties, when she was unarmed at sea. The
change in favour of Germany of the proportionate
strength of the two countries, has relieved our foreign
policy with regard to England of a great burden. We
need no longer take such care to prevent England
from injuring our safety and wounding our dignity ;

with our own unaided strength we are able, as is meet
for Germans, to defend our dignity and our interests
against England at sea, as we have for centuries
defended them against the Continental Powers on
land. We must look very far back in German history
to find a hke change in Germany's position in the
world.
The German Empire to-day is a great World

Power, not only by virtue of its industrial and com-
mercial interests, but of its power in international
politics ; its power in the sense that its arm can reach
to the farthest corners of the world, and that German
interests can be injured nowhere with impunity.
The sphere of German power has literally been
extended over the whole world by the construction
of our Heet, so that it can protect German interests
scattered over the face of the earth. We built our
navy as a means of national defence and to strengthen
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our national safety, and we have m ver used it for
any other purpose.
The proDlem of modern German international

politics, to secure a foundation for our position as a
Great Power, on the whole may be considered to be
solved. AVhen, at least, during the Bosnian crisis,

the sky of international politics cleared, when German
power on the Continent burst its encompassing bonds,
we had already got beyond the stage of preparation
in the construction of our fleet.



CHAPTER II

GERMANY'S RIGHT TO WORLD POWER
ITratulalion 0/ o tpeeck ly Prince ron BtUoxa ; from the

Official Reiclialag Stporla, vol, if.]

The necessity for the completion and extension of
our Navy Bill of 1898 contemplated by the federated
Governments has been created by the present world
situation and by the needs of oiu- oversea policy.
With regard to our oversea policy the position of

the Government is by no means an easy one. On
the one side we are being urged, and occasionally we
are urged in a stormy fashJon, to safeguard our over-
sea interests with greater zeal ; on the other side
we hear that we are already too heavily engaged and
are entering upon adventurous paths. I will endeavour
to demonstrate that we have not fallen into either
extreme, nor do we intend to fall into either, but
on the contrary, to confine ourselves to the peaceful
middle line which is equidistant from the neglect and
likewise from the overstraining of our oversea mterests.
Upon one point, indeed, there can be no doubt, namely,
that matters have arisen in the world's affairs which
could not have been predicted two years ago.

It has been said that in every century a great dis-
integration, a great liquidatio", takes place in order
that influence, power, and possessions may be divided
up afresh. In the sixteenth century the Spaniards
and Portuguese parcelled out the New World amongst
themselves ; in the seventeenth century the Dutch,
the French, and the English entered into competition
with them while we were at fisticuffs with one another ;

in the eighteenth century the Dutch and the French
lost most of what they had won to the English. In
our nineteenth century England has continued to
extend farther and ever farther her Colonial empire.

137
^
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the greatest empire known in the world since the
days of the Romans ; the French have firmly settled
down in North Africa and East Africa and have
founded for themselves a new empire in Farther
India ; Russia has begun her powerful course of
conquest, which has been carried to the boundaries
of the higli tableland of the Pamus and to the coast
of the Pacific Ocean. Four years ago the Chinese
and Japanese War, and hardly eighteen months ago
the Spanish-American War, have set things rolling
that have brought about great, far-reaching, decisive
elTects—^ancient empires being shaken, and new and
vigorous ferments of elTervescence introduced into
the world's development. No one can overlook the
consequences which will follow the war which has
only a few weeks ago set L Duth Africa aflame.
An English Prime Minister observed long ago that

the strong States would grow ever stronger and the
weak ones ever weaker. Everything that has hap-
pened since has proved the correctness of this saying.
Are we once agam at the threshold of a new partition
of the world as the poet dreamed a hundred years
ago ? I do not believe it, and moreover I would
rather not believe it. But in any case we cannot
allow any foreign Power, any foreign Jupiter, to say
to us, " What is to be done ? " The world has
already been given away. We do not wish to give
oiTence to any foreign Power, but neither do we
mean to allow any foreign Power to tread on our
toes ; we will not allow ourselves to be pushed aside
by any foreign Power either in a political or in an
economic sense.

It is high time that we should clearly determine
what position we mean to take up in the face of the
world-situation which has so materially altered during
the last two years, with regard to the outlook for the
futun which has become considerably modified, and
with regard to the events taking place around us,

which carry within them the germ of the future
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configuration of the relative importance of the
Powers, perhaps for an immeasurable period of time.
To stand aside, inactive, as we have so often done
before, cither out of modesty or because we were
absorbed in our own internal dissensions or from
doctrinarianism, dreaming while other people divide
up the cakes amongst themselves, that we cannot
and will not do.

DREAM OF GREATER GERMANY
We cannot do this for the simple reason that we

now have interests in all parts of the world. The
rapid growth of our population, the unexampled rise

of our industries, the elHciency of our merchants, in
short the powerful vitality of the German nation,
all have contributed to entangle us into world
economics and to draw us into world politics. If
the English talk of a Greai Britain and the French
speak of a nouvelle France, if the Russians open up
Asia, we also may lay claim to a Greater Germany

—

not in the sense of conquest, but in the sense of the
peaceful expansion of our commerce and of its points
of support.
With France we have always, in the isolated cases

in which we had to settle colonial matters, come easily
and willingly to an understanding. With Russia
under similar circumstances wc have also encountered
a readiness to meet us, which we entirely reciprocate.
The good relations between the United States and
ourselves have, only a few days ago, been pointed
out by the President of the United States with a
warmth which fills us with a sincere satisfaction.
Japan we have as little intention of injuring, as

we may assume that she would be inclined to act
to our prejudice. As regards England, we are quite
ready, on the basis of full reciprocity and mutual
consideration, to live in peace and unity with her.

But just because our present foreign position is a
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favourable one, we must make use of it in order tosecure our future That ll.is future mav l" pcacrfu"
IS my dcMre. and we nil .leM.e it. Hut "whet her thisuturc will be peneeful, M.at no one ean foretell It

liTaiJl thi^'*^
"' *'"' *'"''/;? ""^ '•°'»«'n °' foreign

affairs that new causes of friction might arise anv

fiv^to flVr""
'^"^^ '»'P\»n««'y lived %om t«^nty^

friction and from father to son a thorougfi study wasmade all round the wound, and there was no thought

tinnf^o
""'"^^ '''^- u^r **' <^^"y '"O""^"* new ques-tions crop up which occasionally disappear again

?Lr^'''^** ^^'y ^PP*^"^^*!
:
occasionalfyVhowever!

thev may m a trice be converted into very importantancf very acute frictions and complications.

hv iL^"k\^ iP'""*."**''' *8"*"** surprises not onlyby land but also by water. We must create for

Hnl'^rlf
*
?r*

"trong enough to make an attack-I underhne the world " attack "
; with the absolute

peacefulness of our oolicy it can never bl a jSes "onof anything but defence-but a fleet strong enoughto make impossible an attack, by every power wemay possess. What wo neglect /ow, ifV^"^" Toallow three or more years to pass witho.,i ImiM-nafor ourselves such a fleet, we sLuld nevei, we couldnever recover. It is certain, gentlemen '

that t?
annril?nf"«'l."'' «"""'f'^

r.ig\eable in the world,and will not allow ourselves to be treated as snrhwe must all the more carefully avoid anythfng thatcould tarnish our fair repute that we have won forourselves by the peace'fulness, the honesry?thetemperance and the discretion of our foreign policyGerman foreign policy is neither greedy nor restlessnor fantastic. If German foreign polic/ everySeresafeguards German interests, and'^safe^ards^ these

^^tTf «^«rnestness, then this same policy is very

othS ^ W^'^^ *? injure the rights and interests d?others. What is imputed to us in this resoect hereand there m the forefgn Press in the way offantastic
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P^Z.i^ P*"*"'
."" ''"''. '"volition. When in tl.cGernjan Press J.rre and there voiros were raised

from any responsible pfacc and were not accreditedin any responsible place.
u«.<.iiuucu

THE RISING COLONIAL STAR

do^nlrJrl"'"' ^'u
*° •'?'"* ""' *''«* ""'"'•'•s in realitydo not arrange themselves so simply and plainly asthey appear to a lively and exuberant fancy 'that ItIS by no means dimeult. in one's study w^h a eigabetween one's l.ps, to acquire new coaling stations

Fs a mnr'f
''• '*",^ *=°'«"''^^-but that in practice t i

rh»,.H
^°'"1''^'X matter

; that to acquire Kiao-

Germ«nv'
C"^"''"?"' th« Mariannes, and Samoa for

t^fou^hts^ rM"? ""le''-' ""^^i'' ' '" * "°^''' that the

that^thfna. . ^^'"i " •'^'*'' *h«^ ^^'•t'^^' «=»s«' butthat thmgs themselves m space civc one another

s."rttt?t'/h7- ,

^"^'
^^r'-^

^"' -^nTto empEa-
n»f.i f-

.^"*' ''"^^'^v^'- li'Rli the aims which ourpatriotism and our eonfulcnce set us in the rising star

far as fZ'T ^'^ ~.H'"' '" *'"^ connexion, L so

our npto f^'f "^i'j''
Fatherland and confidence in

the Cerln f'*'-"^V^'^
concerne.l, the conduct ofthe Ucrman foreign affairs is surpassed by none—yetwe are reckonmg with means of power whkh are

JrocSble"'""'"'''
"* "" present "moment'or III

Like all States having maritime interests, we areon account of our need for a coal-supply-this needwas demonstrated n the most obvious'^lnanner duringthe Spanish-American War. for in this, as in manfother questions, the Spanish-American War has given

on. n^'T/*^ 'V
""'"il-^'e ^re, I say, on account ofour need of coal-supply dependent on the acquisitionof a maritime base. But on principle we are notth nkmg of giving these exertions the range which °sattributed to us by the ill-will of certain fore gn
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newspapers, whereas, on the other hand, the condition-
of our means of power at sea confines us wi a very
narrow limits and forces us to cut our coat according
to our cloth. The sphere and the range of our over-
sea interests—therem lies the kernel of the whole
matter—have developed much, very much more
rapidly and with much greater intensity than has
our material means of power adequately to protect
and further those interests.

If in the past the course of the world's history has
ever hastily granted an historical recipe, as I might
put It, for any advance, this was clearly the case
when, immediately after the passmg of the Fleet
Bill, first the Spanish-American War, then the dis-
turbances in Samoa, and then the war in South Africa
attracted our overseas interests to so many different
points in deep sympathy. Fate demonstrated this
b^ore our eyes. You will understand that in my
olHcial and responsible position there is much that
1 cannot say and that I cannot dot all my " i's." But
you will all understand me when I say that Fate has
shown us at more than one point of the globe how
urgent and burning a need there was for the strength-
enmg of our fleet which was begun two years ago,how wise and patriotic it was for this august House
to give Its assent at the time to the Government Bill,
and how mdispensable it has become in consequence
of the events which have occurred since to carry out
the projected extension of the Fleet Act of 1898.

Gentlemen, a policy which should depart from this
basis, from the basis defmed by me Just now, the
basis of actuality, would no longer be a modern policy,
and we can, will, and must only push forward a
niodern policy. But we do not, m consequence of
all our zeal for the development of oiu- overseas
interests, forget that our central point is in Europe,
and we do not neglect the duty of safeguarding the
security of our European position, which is based on
a Triple Alliance—the unshakable Triple Alliance—
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and upon our good relations with Russia. The bestsafeguard that our overseas policy wiH always rImaS
tT Stall!'' ^^""f "- •" -^ actKeSy

PROTECTING GERMAN PROSPERITY

thlV'l
'"/*'

*'jf"' t*"**
*" *he other States strengthenthen- fleets. Surely not for the mere pleasule of

sTffie'rtnroCt " "^ '''' '^''* P'"^'*^ ISihS
^vtV^f

to protect ... our commerce, our com-patriots m foreign lands, our missions and thesSof our coasts, we should endanger the most vS
Sought' ^*,T'°""*'yV • • ThI last decides h?ve

&.rZn^ ^u
P'o^P^^ty' power, and well-being toGermany. The prosperity and well-being of the onedoes not^lways fill the other with pure satisfaction^

There is a <^„f h'^'Y'^?*''
*" "T" "» ^^^^ «* li^^ons.

nreseni „E«t*' °* ""''? °* "' '° ^^^ ^*>'W at thepresent—political envy and econom c envy. There

Srso^s'S^tr^ '^''' are groups ofTntertstedS finH thitfK r
'*''*' ^"'^ P^'''*?^ *'««> nations,

^oV^i, /?
'^^^ '^^ German was easier to manaee andthat the German was more agreeable to his neig£boiS-sn those earlier days when, iS spite of our cSe a^din spite of our cfvilization, foreigners lookedTdo^

V?f"I/!. P°"*'''*'iy ^^'i economically 1^ ^"^kn^hts do upon the modest schoolmaster.
^°8*'**

Ihose tunes of political powerlessness and ofeconomic and political humility shall not return Wewill never agam, to quote Friedrich List, become theservants of humanity. But we shall only b? ableto mamtam an exalted position when we understandthat for us without power, without a strong army

Fo?anL7"^f '
^'1*' ^^"""^ '^ "° ''hance of succeTs^

Sftr. nf^" °^"'? "?*? """°"*' tl»*t occupies thecentre of Europe and at the same time stretcks out
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its feelers on all sides, no means has yet been dis-
covered of maintaining the struggle for existence
without strong armaments by land and sea.

In the coming century Germany will have to become
either the hammer or the anvil. From the standpoint
of my department, from the standpoint of foreign
policy, in the name of the highest interests in the
land, I adjure you : Give your support to the
Supplementary Fleet Bill.

I will summarize : our policy, our oversea policy,
our foreign policy, our general policy is a peaceful,
a sincere, and a self-reliant policy. We give allegiance
to none; we follow an exclusively German policy.
How and when we might be forced to forsake our
existing reserve in order to safeguard our world
position and in pursuance of our world interests, that
depends upon the general course of events, which no
individual power can forecast, that depends upon
circumstances which no one can calculate in detail
beforehand. But we will cherish the hope that if we
strive in a time of ferment and under difficult, often
very difficult, conditions to safeguard the peace, the
honour, and th ^ well-bein^ of the Empire, this our
policy and these our exertions will bring with them
the support of this exalted House and the approval
of the nation.



CHAPTER III

GERMANY'S WORLD INTERESTS

As regards our relations with France T fi,.„i,draw a dist notion between u^k!"^ *^"* ^« ""^^^
and what under the ch-cuJil " '^•'"^•'^^ '" '^''^^

idea of a do' r conSn or of
'' P?,^''^'^* ^he

France, as is here and tlhn- f f".
*"'*»<=« with

is not realizable with F?an-"^^r ^ *!>« I^ess.
The fewer iUusionTwe SL in^"' VJ'''''

°^«°d'
better. The causes lip^„tf " *"* *^'s Point the
which are consTrued by us\nd\rourV '"t'

P?^*'
bours quite differently

; they aCinn^'jf""'? °"«J»-
French patriotism, which mavhp rL ^M ^'^?'^ «'
exaggerated self-love or aTal^inlf^*'^'^''

"**>" «
"Bitation. Personalty I i^cS^e to thfI ff''^'*?'?

*»'

Some years ago in Paris I Jm^tj! i,
'*"" opmion.

an intimate footing Wilh a v^Ih- ^°«'>'^ °f being on
Frenchman, and ^^hlve pres/4d a"L?^}' f'f'

" «'^*^*

of him. For he was veryS to nf t^ "''""'y
secretary at the Embassv Tht* ™?'/^^n a young
and I reLmberl^?w,T/eevImwT ^^°° Gambetta.
his procedure and pos^LraTef S.H

"'""^"^ **» '"^
of the Committee ojthe National Defence"

"^'"''^'•

Isate, ^^'^l^^til^S^^^r^.^s.

moment," added GamhPttt f •
"'^''^ ** s"ch a

the feeling of holdrng a them™^ -^T^ "h«^«
pressure by the hand mafcsTh^^' ""• ^^T ^'^'^ ••

or fall. At such moments at t^^.c^"'/'^''^"'
'^

they can do anything^ Fra'^^-^^S
K
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betta said that to me I thought, as a young man,
in my heart, " If such a fate ever should overtake
Germany as has overtaken France, may the nation
find men who, with the same unyielding patriotism,
would fight until the bitter end."

I should like to add here that it ' . just this vigorous
French patriotism, the strong and highly strung
national ambition of the French nation, those tradi-
tional brilliant qualities of our very temperamental
neighbours, that oblige us in military parlance to
remain on guard, in order that we may not only
safeguard the lost possession on the Vosges, which was
won back with streams of German blood, but also
the unity of pur nation, won at last so late and with
so much pains, and our recovered position as a Power
and our world position.

I shall never forget the words that a clever French
diplomat and historian, Rothan, once said to me :

" La paix de Westphalie, qui a fait la France et d^fait
I'AUemagne " (" The peace of Westphalia which made
France and unmade Germany"). I leave it to our
historians, I leave it to every thinking German to
draw their own conclusions from this. France was
a kingdom, consohdated, self-contained, when Ger-
many and Italy were st'U geographical conceptions,
a solid piece of marble between two loosely fitting
mosaic slabs. That France found herself stronger
at every impact, or nearly every impact, from one
or other of these two neighbours, so long as these did
not receive assistance from a third party, was a kind of
natural necessity. The leaders of French policy from
Richelieu to Napoleon III did not remain in doubt
concerning the causal cohesion which existed between
this preponderance of France

—

la pripondSrance ligi-

time de la France, as the French called it—and the
political raggedness of the two neighbours. That
Napoleon III was not able to prevent the German
and ItaUan process_ of unification was the heavy
reproach levelled against him, and it was by combating
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this aspect of the policy of the Second Empire that
ihiers won fame.

TERRIBLE MISERY OF WAR
I often hear that there are Frenchmen who wish

for ^closer connexion with us . . . but there is no
deputy, no minister, no senator, who would publiclymove m this matter. But what would be quite
possible between us a. France is peaceful, normal,
and correct relations. I hope—and I believe I may
say that we all hope without distinctions of partyfrom left to right-that the number of intelligent
frenchmen who on principle oppose an offensive war
against Germany will increase and the number of
those Frenchmen who arc only afraid of such a war
because it might in the long run end unfavourably
for France will decrease. We all hope that in both
nations the conviction that neither of them has any
interest m taking upon itself the enormous risk and
the terrible misery of a war will grow stronger, and
that It IS in the interests of both nations not to disturb
the reciprocal peace. What further appears possible
IS that both nations should meet in the economic
sphere, the wide domain of industrial and commercial
enterprises, and should work together, and should
perhaps also here and there come to an understandinit
on Colonial questions.

I expressly state in this connexion that we are
not thinking of forcing our way in between France
and Russia or between France and England. More
especially we are not thinking of making a disturbance
of the Franco-English friendship the object of either
open or secret exertions. The Franco-Russian Alliance
irom the time of its foundation has never been amenace to peace ; it has, on the contrary, proved to
be a weight which contributed to the regular workine
of the world-clock. We hope that the same will be
said of the Anglo-French entente cordiale. Good
relations between Germany and Russia have been
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no detriment to the Franco-Russian Alliance. Good
tS^pT ^\T''' 9""^^y «nd England wouldbthemselves^ be just as little in opposition to the

«fL'2f ^Th:''T ?'''
^'If-

4^' o' "he latter

would constitute, a danger to E^'oLan peSf Apohcy whose obiect we?e to hem teZJ^y L to

kn^„f
"P^.* '""^Z ^°^^'^ '°»«d Germany in order toKohite her and to cripple her, would Se a cSp)hcy for European peace. Such a hemming-in SocessIS not possible without the use of a certain pressure

SrZnr"'"' counter-pressures, and from^p'ressureand counter-pressure sometimes come explosionsTherefore it is especially pleasing that FrencE paMrshave expressed the thought that good refatl^nlbetween Germany and Engfand are neSry for themaintenance of European peace, and were thereforecompatible with French interests.
tnerelore

" WHY ALL THIS FUSS ? "

Between Germany and Encland there is nn i.n

belong to us just as Goethe and £nt belong toThe

for the two nations. In economic spheres we ar^dependent upon each other. It is ?ertafnlv tn^^that there exist between Germany and EnSnJin
But tZsr °V'r'°'*'^ competition anS^S^ahy

a^one war
"""^ "°* "^""'^ P""*'^*^ opposition.Y
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that our defeSsirmeSf>,">*'>« Socialist Press,
for the ill-feeling aSm^us t ri/'^ responsible
abo explained that theTdea thiJ

,^™""y- I have
the German fleet was dir^r.J.H

^^- *=''»«t"'ction of
simply madnesslrcan

fi'nd no llhT ^"«'^"'^ '"

characterize the thought-as thonlh ^^P'f^sion to
aggressive intentions awin^ Fn^^^^"^"

entertained
anxiety in many En^Ssh ^ir^i ^'*"vL

*"«^ t'^a* the
non-existent b^^Sin fl*ff

'^•'' ^th regard to a
hensible. JustleSl at ft„ If

"'"P'^ 'neompre-
honour of our SSl'reJJeiS""^^^^rate at that time an iCiuciP • ? "'^es, or at any
to the fact t™t EnS ""'"'*^' **'^^ attention
day the most* efficifnftd^^lrflU^^^^^
had, and that she was willin!, f V ,

had ever
its present strenrth An^ inll "^''^^P ^^' "eet at
First Lord of the English Adm^«t/''^ u,^-^^'

^«o *he
that England had nfver b^tn .^^ P"^''°'>^ ^^^erted
thepreseV sothatSou^d withsS^combmation which thp nftr-D^y possible
against her. Therefore I IsE I., ""^fIt ''^"^^ hring
are certainly not thSJ oAnuI *" * «'' '"'^ ^ wl
as the Enelish R, ? w» ^

bu"'dmg a fleet as strong
to keep sTch a fle?t"L"^o5re?pJnds'ffih'"'

*'^^'^"*'

of our commercial interests and%,?ffi
-^ T?»'t"de

necessity of defending «.,?!!„
sufficient for the

guarding our coasts ® Whv 1^'?/ '"*"'^^*'' «nd of
good a right to bui d ouSes sTin,

^^"°* '^^^e as
a fleet as the Italians or til r •

P^ ^"'^ *" maintain
or the A^ericaror the fcT°'*'i."-^?P*"ese
themselves ?

"^ '^'^"'='» or the English

Alltt^rcSifuSto^t^l^^^^ '^ ^'"^ ^"P'«
for herself and frothers in"5"*r",'!,'P^**=«
herself from the allianopnrci,„n*,'y ^'*°"''^ sever
ambiguous poty;Thrt°;Sd"i£°„Pe^thr
of a great and general co.l^TZ' The Tnffi
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Alliance has not yet had the opportunity of a practical
test. It has been spared this opportunity mainly
on account of its very existence, because there was
an alliance of Central European States. That has
eminently contributed to ward off dangers to the
security and independence of the allied States, and
with these the principal danger to European peace.
It It has been possible to ward oft this danger without
sanguinary encounters, without threats of war and
fears of war which are so detrimental to commerce
and traffic, this proves the value of the alliance, and
possesses at the present time many important advan-
i??*? °Y,"

°*^^' imaginable combinations. The
iriple Alhance also possesses the practical advantage
of precluding conflicts between the Allies. If Italy
and Austria were not allies the relations between the
two might become strained.

GOING BEYOND BISMARCK
Therefore the Triple Alliance, in wliich the three

parties „re equally interested, and we ourselves not
less nor more than the others, constitutes not only
a political vent for Europe but also the main source
of the present general economic prosperity, which is
so closely connected with the maintenance of peaceAnd so we may say without arrogance or exaggeration
that the continuance of the Triple Alliance also
serves the purposes of European interests, because
it IS m the mterests of peace. I feel it at the same
time^ a necessity to state how reliable Austro-Hun-
gary s support was to us at Algeciras ; and I do not
need to add that we, should occasion arise, would
observe the same loyalty towards Austro-Huncarv,
supported by the agreement of this House and o! the
whole nation. It is to me quite incomprehensible
that one should, more especially on the occasion of
the visit of our Emperor to Vienna, have been able
to unagme that we were trying to interfere in the
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.teerS''n?L*^
H«^burg monarchy. We do not

If Bismarck had confined himself to SDecificallvPrussian pohcy he would not have laid the ^undatioJ

eveSs dcZn^.V/ • ^1:°"^ *''^ development of

Eo, if-
"^ *^** ^'^ ^''oiW proceed beyond theBismarckian goals, we must do it, even If ftince

SS'iLr Y' '^!;y ""*^" apparently s^mUaTcon-
ditions came to a different conclusion; Therefore I

^t'^s'Lt^^'w-r^n"!? 'V«°r™* '^' warninrnrto
W wh f

^'^^did. who, because she looked behind

a ^eat m«r."^ ' •\'' ** P.'"''' ?^ ^*'*- ^he success of

«,S^ cc™^
consists not m slavish imitation but in

tKZH%'"°^""^r*' "^^^^ " '* «h°"W here anSthere lead to opposition. ... We must, howeverbecome reconcifcd to the fact that there is no Tonge;

however' of"X7\"'"°"« "^fi
'^^' remembSenowever, of what he was will ever rise up beforethe German nation like the pillar of lire HisS Z" '"^1'?' *'» exhortation, an example, apride for our nation, a safeguard for the future a

todsSn^te' ,tr''^•^'^ 2"* the natSn"mus?

fo™n^ *'^" *° "*"*8e without such a Titan,

i?Lul^- '"'I'"^
8'?** K^**'"* '« 'n°rtal, the -nationItself is inunortal. Its existence did not cease wHh

we' must alUil
^''•"* .C^^"?-"°'- ^nd as^^trTotswe must all—each in his place—work together to

i^ZservT'^
""* *'" ^"'^ °' "''^ Great cCceVor

k JV}^ Pan-German League more especially that

hr«i^ "8j "?°^ .'"^ "'^ cuirassier boots and thebroad sword of Prince Bismarck. I know verv well

tt^ Jf',%'^'';!'°"?
""^ '^' Pan-German League^Ive

of .r °^'?^«P'"g awake the national feSing and

(L,S«n pkVT ^'''^ ''"8"*= cosmopolitanism of the

Churn .?''"*'"'^
"J,

'*>*= narrow-mindedness ofChurch policy.
. . But I also know that in thedomam of foreign politics a clear head is of more
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fn .i^ • .

*•"* P**"°* """* not «how itself onlyin indiscnminate grumbling against all foreipnere

S^tt"*^^T ""?• ^°'*'' Americans anc^BrS™
the nr.!^nr '!."='' "."'^ '"'''**«' *»»« difficulties ofthe present and produce mistrust of us. But I

^^KZ^^'^'^^y ^^^^ one-sided adv-anccs. unsoli-cited attentions, are unsuitable methods of warding

Jo"sSAtn11rot^"'°'^^'^«""^^"«*''<=-^^^^^

toHivtt r'°"
°' *'•'? .^'"P''^ •'»" •>««» extendedto-day to all Germans without distinction of position.

Auht?,?*"*^ ^'''^V''^
^"™'"> Social Democratsn doubtful cases have been supported by rights and

^Z:Ju ^* ' '^° "°* t*""^ that you would findanywhere such excessive criticism as in our country.Do you not think that elsewhere there are al/o«x»sional mistakes, grievances, and difficulties?

so fnH^fc^i^Kr* ^iS"^''*
^•"^'*«^ ^"'J magnified orso indd^augably trodden toe th as with us I oftenS hrir„'f i'

" ^*"**'
i

' ^°"'<^ that the GcrmaS
K! r-

^ *° '^^ "P""* '•^ "'^ *"«»^' conditions, and

,^HL,^h?^' ''T *
"'"^l'

P*rt of the well-disused
understanding he so willingly bestows upon foreign
events and institutions !

" "

Does anyone really earnestly believe that thingsare so much better in foreign countries than with us ?in an important English newspaper I read recently

:

„oif. n """'*'«»! and self-complacent German

fifc
• According to Engbsh conceptions no one had

less cause for pessimism than the Germans, and forthat reason the German always figures in the English
Press simultaneously as an example to be followedand as a dangerous rival. And it is certain thatother nations, in our own day, have had difficulties
to overcome which were harder than the problems
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bl?«;^i?,?S"Ay' ^y f^^J' »°* England used upDy the South African War, France withirave internaltask^. and crises Italy and America w^?hS^ccolomal issues ? Docs not Russia cherish theC
mo?dior"hL othe^^:^

""' '"'"« •'^ »" *° "-

THE RUSSIAN DANGER
I believe that our situation to-day would be easierand more secure (than in the 'eighties) °| we had notm the meanwhile inaugurated our oVersT^ J^licynot because I have the bad taste to compare mS

StedTF^r" •''•

.^k"*
^'""^ conationsKChanged m Europe in the meanwhile. The dancer

recko2n'!f'T ""?'•' ' ^'^-^^y- '"=«°'ding to iSnreckomng, less imminent ; there is less existing

'^^^^^T '^7".'''' •"="°» "«^ i« the days of General

of''tt^ro'uT^^^^^^^ f"^ri
demonstration in favouroi M. U6roul6de. In Austro-Hungary and in Italv

:^inl° Air*^"
there was less pubuf taVagJLt the

SflSintlll'TnH^"
"^ '"'''' '' «'""**='^ P^'^aps moremnuential and cleverer antagonists. Above allGermany was then materially lels strong than she it

wA'" f.'nPfrison with her opponents as well aswith her friends. What compUcites and involvesour situation is our oversea assertions and iSstsIf we were not engaged in this direction? if we werenot vulnerable on this point, wc should not onTheContinent have much to complain of. Then it would

H^ nof «? f ,®"* r" *'« *" a^^are that streamsdo not ffow backwards, that a fifty-year-old caimotchange back into a forty-year-old. tou know Xtelemental forces the rapid increase of our SaSnthe powerful development of our industry.^fe danT"and enterprising spirit of our merchants, and thfeconomic cflic.cncy of the German na ion have
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ill ItIhi,^ <«y on., JO one i. bclto a„,S,

rj.toiiSep,'S\.r"or ?l

>^i"ar.".?ff''oSiTiri7^this year, before this House I said, wth reference to

several passes were not without dancer A tfm»„;
f'P^We and of peaee lies behind us

, T^an no^look
h« S^ '"**^^

^i**'
S'^^t^' tranquilhty.^ TwIhShas been reahzed

: the situation in Europe andTthe world has become more peaceable S^ .wJ"that there is still unrest here and tlLre

sea't^re^/uKt t^'iS TtZf^'T^Vl^^ '^'^forget in our preoccupation over ouH^omV^conorcreLgious, an<f politicVl disputes the Sests Te
S^Sfn"^' f"'* ^^V\«^^' ''^'^^ ^'hole, and thek the



PART V

By general VON BERNHARDI

INTRODUCTION
The intellectual lineage of General Bernhardi can bedefinitely traced from Clauscwitz through Trdtschke and

tiiZ ot a^I .T
"

"^''^^.r"'
""^"d^'' by representa-uves of aU classes, military and civil ThrnimK i,;.

cetures and his books. Gene.3 Bernhardi halSundly

Tr^}Z^^'y\T'''^,^^'°''^ °n *h<= nature of war and
Sta e 1^ \'''"''"'°P'"'= ""^"'^ °' the supremacy of the

BerLS! „•;!!"
Pven a modern interpretation ^throughuernhardi s utterances on the morality of war

oAhTnfl^i
*° Bernhardi, the natural law of survival

pint iS Th^P'r *Vf'""'.'^ ^•-"" ^ *° animaUnd
fnThi, I.™ •

'™«^^'^ '*" e^stence which is involvedin this law imposes upon the State the supreme duty not

Ifln^i
P^te^fng the national interest's, but 2o of

Sor^ Z.rn»K
'"'."'^''ts regardless of moral considcra-

oX'so ?«r « r"' *?""" """^ ag^'^'^'n^ts are bindingonly so far as they advance the interests of th,. «!f.t»
concerned, and may be violated if they stand in the way
Frl '^U^''"^'^ '? ^' '}' '•'«''"* '"*-'«='''« of"he Stlte"^

.
from these premises the theory that " mieht is riX "

h ort£t'rY';.r * '^ " ^^^^ ^'"^^So"Xs
Sr^^:/,!^?*

?""hardi has .specially distinguished him!seit yv ar, says Bernhardi, " is a biological necessity "
Is decisions therefore are essentially just bcoause theyare based upon the nature of things.' ifter hayl^ ^^en

166
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KeSlon?'^^' •

*''"
•^T"'" °^ '"*«"«'» fo' «> manygeneratons It is now Gemany's duty to assert hir

The course of the present war shows very clearlv t»,«f

««;" '/!r °«''''*'' ^^'J because Vheyar?w^1Sv^pressed they must be considered by^ve^ oneSwishes to understand the aims and tenJenciZCodein

n/Z^i^"^ ^- ''• '^°" Bemhardi began to publish books

next te""^"""? '««»• '^'•^^his "C^vTi^ll
E^h-r /PP"^'^- ^^ """'^ ^^^ translated intoEnghsh, and seven years later his most famo^b^k
etSiZTr'* '^^ "."''' ^"" ^ been tCugh^x

whichWol'hr £r:xlicteV'ifir"°
'='"^p'^«

onhe publisher Mr. Edwarrrnofd. 'Ctlir^d^rrfoUowmg IS taken from General Bemhardi's "Hnw

wlr " •

if
°

oir*^
Stoughton. " How Germany makS

trZiJ ^
condensed version qf the original Germantreatise, and presents in a popular style for E^li hreS

siaa rely for their operations in the field.



CHAPTER I

THE TRUE VALUE OF WAR
IFrom " Germany and the Nex, War." J, (J~. ^ 'e^LrdiJ

The value of war for the^ political and moraldevelopment of mankind hrbeL^gize'dtZf
sections of the modern civilizpH w^Jij • "^ ,"T««

of the Thirty Years' War a^^^ ^ begmnmg
greatest trad^ing P^wSte'^^^^/f^^T ,S

Ime, we have created m a few vears th^ c» j
largest merchant fleet in the w^lJfn j

^''°°^

jnSuS ST^of^M tfHP
^"chan^^Se^^fetr? "^rt^^ji^ ^-^n
part indeed, of EnglishXSetS: f£ 'thehands of Germans, who are. of cour^V m;^!ti if
to their own country. Under these eo"^*-^
national wealth has Lreas^d'U'l^TaprS^s.

'^
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th?^^ *'"f*^^.

*"** °^ industries—owners nn I«.than employes—do not want flWc^ i ° '^''

Extreme tension exists between th*. r«o* d

which conflict at so ranTnnintf ^V^ aspirations.

only i„ ,he ,..to 6m'.'ILS""™"'" P"™°"»«

existing diffltuHiiTSoptrf i/"tlflr,-'
"' ™. ?'

develops into milit,rvaSi™Ti;.7. • Pol^ieal crisis

to wn or lose by such a struggle We shlfl h f°'^
by the greatest perils anH «;.

"^^ ^''*11 be beset

vlctorioufly from^this strie ^^^"."'"'y ^™"««
hostile elcLnts?*aSsucSlircTr^^^
Seven Years' War for our positS araTorfd^otr?
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if we gain a start on our probable enemy as soldiers •

If the army which will fight our battles is supported
by all the material and spiritual forces of the nation •

If the resolve to conquer lives not only in our troops'
but m the entire united people which sends these
troops to fight for all their dearest possessions.

These were the considerations which induced me
to regard war from the standpoint of civilization, and
to study Its relation to the great tasks of the present
and the future which Providence has set before theGerman people as the greatest civilized people known
to history.

OUR HISTORICAL MISSION
The German Empire has suffered great losses of

territory m the storms and struggles of the past. The
liermany of to-day, considered geographically, is a
mutilated torso of the old dominions of the Emperors •

It comprises only a fraction of the German peoples'A large number of German fellow-countrymen have
been mcorporated into other States, or live in political
independence, like the Dutch, who have developed
mto a separate nationality, but m language and
national customs cannot deny their German ancestry
Germany has been robbed of her natural boundaries •

even the source and mouth of the most characteristic-
ally German stream, the much-lauded German Rhine,
he outside the German territory. On the eastern
frontier, too, where the strength of the modern
German Empire grew up in centuries of war against
the Slavs, the possessions of Germany are menaced.
The Slavonic waves are ever dashing more furiously
against the coast of that Germanism, which seen«
to have lost its old victorious strength.

Signs of political weakness are visible here, while
for centuries the overflow of the strength of the
German nation has poured into foreign countries,
and been lost to our Fatherland and to our nationality •
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iorilJJt'^"*^*** ^y '°^^'8° "**'°n'' and steeped withforeign sentiments. Even to-day the German Emnirepossesses no eolonial territories where itr^cteXg
wa^y of Kg'^^^

remunerative work and a Germa^

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE WORLD
satTSv ^ "''^'7^^ "?t a condition which cansatisfy a powerful nation, or corresponds to the

SiporTance
'^" ^"""^ """°" ^""^ '^^ intellectual

in?heEiit'?nrw^^^
in guarding our possessionsm the Jiast and West, and in preserving the German

we hS'^yt'lr/'"*
form throughout the wo"d!we shall not be able to maintain our present positionpowerful as it is, in the great competitionS theother Powers ,f we are contented to restrict ourselvesto our present sphere of power, while the surroundhS

countries are busily extending their dominion^ Ifwe wish to compete further with them, a policywhich our population and our civilization both entitleand compel us to adopt, we must not hold back inthe hard struggle for the sovereignty of the worldWe not only requu-c for the full material develop-

^tPlH,T °**"i"'
°" " ''=*'^ corresponding to itsmtellectual unpoitance, an extended pohtical basis,

nr^oc-^
"^ compelled to obtain space for our in-creasing population and markets for our industries.

wnw^^l t^?
""^'"^ ""^ *'^^ '" *^'^ direction England

will resolutely oppose us. English policy may not

J^nt tr ^f^ ^h ^^^'»'*« decision to attack us ;but ,t doubtless wishes, by all and every means, eventhe most extreme, to hinder every further expansionof German international iniluence and of San
TJI:J P^T- The recognized political ^^o"England and the attitude of the English Governmenteave no doubt on this point. But if we were invokedm a struggle with England, we can be quite surrihat
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ouXnr"'Tf"?* °«?it«'*
the opportunity of attackingpur flank. Italy, with her extensive coast-line, even

?evo /l'"""^' °'
t^**

?*P'^ A"'»'>'=«^' *i» have tSdevote large forces to the defence of the coast to

neaS plef^'H*''^'' ?} ll!'
Anglo-French Medfterra"nean Fleet, and would thus be only able to emnlov

paralysed by Russia; against the latter we shouldhave to leave forces m tie East. We should thus

fcln°i
fisht .°ut the struggle against France andEngland practically alone with a part of our army,perhaps with some support from Italy. It is in thisdouble menace by sea and on the mainland of Europe

sini nit r*^^ ^''^^^' *° °"' poetical position lies,smce all freedom of action is taken from us and alexpansion barred.
Since the struggle is, as appears on a thorouehmvestiga ion of the international question, nec3yand mevitable, we must fight it out? cost what it may.

thS ^l
^.e ^^^-yng it on at the present moment,though not with drawn swords, and only by peacefulmeans so far On the one hand it is ^beig wagedby the competition in trade, industries, and warlike

preparations; on the other hand, by diplomaticmethods with which the rival States ar fighting each
other m every region where their interests clash.Uur pohtical position would be considerably con-

^^^J^r^f/,"^^
''""''^

^.r"y 8^' "d °' the standing
danger that France will attack us on a favourabS
occasion, so soon as we find ourselves involved incomphcations elsewhere. In one way or anotherwe must square our account with France if we wish
lor a free hand in our international poUcy. This isthe first and foremost condition of a sound GermaTt
pohcy, and since the hostility of France once for all

^f J** ^tT7^^ V peaceful overtures, the mattermust be settled by force of arms. France must be

wrrSl^pItL *'** '''' "^ "*^^' "^""^ *=«'»«
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annexation ^ofBSnirrdHertT"-'°"u *•>« «»»'
on the Danube 0«r^^ii?*'°^"J* "'^ o*" ally

follow the sa,Sl' lines efSlwT'''' ^'"^l
»""»

as1,rS1onTtirn?i«fr"^^^^^^
to seek a livelihood outsShe bo delrTth^r'^"^""Empire Measures must be takTn t^ til ^^'?*"
least of providini? that tl,» r °

. ^ ^^^^^t at
split up iSiKorld but 4m^™*°f'T^°* « not

region of Africa R Syt^*^*JW *°d valuable

acquisition of such territorv k n^f ^^^'J.
whether the

of neutrality. tlTasZjl^r^ u^u-^V^'^^^^'^h
at least-all dancer of w„rT ^"''^-^^^"'^t'cally
no right to ente?fnto rXLr ^""^ removed, has
other States This ar£pntic''rP^*'*'°° ^^^ the
because it may sa elX° suJ^H fh T-^ Justifiable

war of Germany aeL^t I^«^ ^^}'-^ ^^^^t of a
two last-mentioned StatL^?^ f"^

England, the
forces in Sh^m wt ^k'*

^'^ *° ""'*« their"e«'"m. Lastly, the neutrality of the
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non-neutral countTJ- ThJ* *" *'^.''^ *" s*^" ** to a

natrn* of the ftate »>.foi^^
contrary to theeswntial

moral aims' in comStL'*" ^H'^ \"*'» '*« highest
comnlete develops nresunni.'' °*^l'

^*"*^*- "«
,

V\^ must rouse i^ourSHh ''"''*» "o^^Petition.
for power together with thW ^^ ""animous wish
on tVe altar ^f patrS5m not nnT'?f

'*'" *" ^««=rifice

but also private views fl^H nr„S ^ ''^^ *"'' property,
of the common TeZrett'T^'' '".*'''' '"t^^ts
charge our great duOes" of fh? f*'f"^

''"'" ^« dis-
world Power, and stamo a ^ I"*"'^'

^'"^ '»*« «
with the impress of tSPGLEi'•'•.°^^'"*'>'ty
contrary, we persist in tKot j? ?P'"*- ^'' on the
which now marks our nnliH. *, ,^f

^P^^^ion of energy
fear that in the g?eat^contest ^'fl^"\'^

*'"'"•"*'»*
we must inevitabVface we shin K^ "?*l°"'''

^'"'h
beaten. ''^

*' ^^ *"*" be dishonourably



CHAPTER II

CHARACTER OF THE NEXT WAR
IFrom " Qermang and the Next War," hy Oen. von Bernkarii]

If we look at our general political position, we
cannot conceal the fact that we stand isolated, and
cannot expect support from anyone in carrying out
our positive political plans. England, France, and
Russia have a common interest in breaking down
our power. This interest will sooner or later be
asserted by armsv It is not therefore the interest
of any nation to increase Germany's power. If we
wish to attain an extension of our power, as is natural
in our position, we must win it by the sword against
vastly superior foes. Our alliances are defensive,
not merely in form, but essentially so. Neither
Austria nor Italy are in any way bound to support
by armed force a German policy directed towards
an increase of power. We are not even sure of their
diplomatic help, as the conduct of Italy at the con-
ference of Algeciras sufficiently demonstrated. It
even seems questionable at the present moment
whether we can always reckon on the support of the
members or the Triple Alliance in a defensive war.
The recent rapprochement of Italy with France and
England goes far beyond the Heaof an " extra turn."
If we consider how difficui taly would find it to
make her forces fit to cop«. with France, and to
protect her coasts against hostile attacks, and if we
think how the annexation of Tripoli has created a
new possession, which is not easily defended against
France and England, we may fairly doubt whether
Italy would take part in a war in which England and
France were allied against us. Austria is imdoubtedly
a loyal ally. Her interests are closely connected
with our own, and her policy is dominated by the

164
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Mme spirit of loyalty and integrity as ours towards
Austria. Nevertiieless. there fs cause for aSy'because in a conglomerate State like Austria, which
contains numerous Slavonic elements, patriotism may
fl^ht^n fh°"^

enough to allow the fiovernment to

Kf ?.. ^tI^**'*
"^'^^ ^"'"'»' *"« the latter to

imnroh«hL ^^ °<=<'""ence of such an event is notmprobable. When enumerating the possibilities that

"utf c\Se?aTioS?'"^'
"'^ *"*""°* •"^'^ '"^ °-'

GERMANY TO FIGHT ALONE

wi«f*'*K'"'"
therefore some day, perhaps, be facedwith the necessity of standing isolate/ in a great

ZZ^ t """^'T' '^ °'J*'^
Frederick the Great stood,when he was basely deserted by England in themiddle of the struggle, and shalf havf to trust toour own strength and our own resolution for victory

r^JiZr * ^f-^o' "s, more than for any other

exLtTn;;""TK^ *
''?'

J"' «"', P°"tical and national

n^„!ff : .w^ ™V'^ ^ ^' ^°' o"r opponents can

m Cio*'!! *^T
f
°''*"'*'T^ ^y almost Mnihilating

wAk ""*
*°f^7 '^*- " the victory is only haflwon. they would have to expect continious renewals

?nJ, cf ''""^^u*' Y^""^ *°"^'' ^ contrary to their

f^S fvnW f?'^ ^T *-^** ^^" ^"°"«h. Ind there^
fore avoid the contest, smce we shall certainly defend
ourselves with the utmost bitterness and obstinacyu, notwithstanding, cttcumstances make the war
^«^yi?**^

^' ^''^^ ^^^ intention of our enemies to crushus to the ground, and our own resolve to maintainour position victoriously, will make it a war ofdesperation. A w;ar fought and lost under suchCttcumstances would destroy our laboriously gained

?ut^rrlf™P°'**.'?'^' ^°^'*1 jeopardize the wholefuture of our nation, would throw us back for cen^turies. would shake the influence of German thoughtm the civihzed world, and thus check the general
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progress of mankind in its healthy development,
for which a flourishing Germany u the essential
condition. Our next war will be fought for the
highest interests of our country and of mankind.
This will invest it with importance in the world's
history. " World power or downfall I

" will be our
rallying cry.

It would be mere self-deception if we would see
in the colonial arrangement which we have effected
with France the paving of the way for a better under-
standing with this State generally. It certainly
cannot be assumed that France will abandon the
policy of revanche, which she has carried out for
decades with enersy and unflinching consistency, at
a moment when she b sure of being supported by
England, merely because she has from opportunist
considerations come to terms with us about e. desolate
corner of Africa. No importance can be attached
to this idea, in spite of the views expounded by the
Imperial Chancellor, von Bethmann-HoUweg, m his
speech of November 9, 1911. We need not, there-
fore, regard this convention as definitive. It is as
liable to revision as the Algeciras treaty, and indeed
ofiers, in this respect, the advantage that it creates
new opportunities of friction with France.

If the Imperial Government was of the opinion
that it was necessary in the present circumstances
to avoid war, still the situation in the world generally
shows there can only be a short respite before we
once more face the question whether we will draw
the sword for our position in the world or renounce
such position once and for all. We must not in any
case wait until our opponents have completed their
arming and decide that the hour of attack has come.
We must use the respite we still enjoy for the

most energetic warlike preparation, according to the
principles which I have already laid down. All
national parties must rally round the Government,
which has to represent our dearest interests abroad.
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The wUling devotion of the people must aid it in its
bold determination and help to pave the way to
military and political success, without carrying still
further the disastrous consequences of the Morocco
policy by unfruitful and frequently unjustified criti-
cism and by thus widening the gulf between Govern-
ment and people. We may expect from the Govern-
ment that it will prosecute the military and political
preparation for war with the energy which the situa-
tion demands, in clear knowledge of the dangers
threatening us, but also in correct appreciation of our
national needs and of the warlike strength of our
people, and that it will not let any conventional
scruples distract it from this object.

Repeal of the Five Years Act, reconstruction of
the army on an enlarged basis, accelerated progress
in our naval armaments, preparation of sufficient
ilnancial means—these are requirements which the
situation calls for. New and creative ideas must
fructify our policy, and lead it to the happy goal.

THE TIME IS RIPENING
The political situation offers many points on

which to rest our lever. England, too, is in a most
difficult position. The conflict of her interests with
Russia's m Persia and in the newly arisen Dardanelles
question, as well as the power of Islam in the most
unportant parts of her olonial Empire, are the
subjects of permanent anxiety in Great Britain.
Attention has abeady been called to the significance
and difficulty of her relations with North America.
France also has considerable obstacles still to sur-
mount in her African Empire, before it can yield its
full fruits. The disturbances in the Far East will
probably fetter Russia's forces, and England's interests
will suffer in sympathy. These are all conditions
which an energetic and far-sighted German pohcy
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can utilize in order to influence tlie general political
BJtuation m the interests of our Fatherland.

If people and Government stand together, resolved
to guard the honour of Germany and make every
sacnflce of blood and treasure to ensure the future
of our country and our State, we can face approachina
events with confidence in our rights and in our strength;
then we need not fear to fight for our position in the
world, but we may, with Ernst Moritz Arndt, raise
our hands to heaven and cry to God :

From the height of the itarry sky
May thy ringing twordJUuh bright ;

Let every craven cry
Be silenced by thy might I

aMST »"***^'*." O"*""* <">* tU Stxt War

'

ArneU). By ptrmt—iM.]
(London ; Siteard



CHAPTER III

GEBMANY'S INTOLERABLE POSITIO?C
[f'vm " Uou Oerwaiiy maka War," by Otn. von Btrnhudi)

I THINK that I am serving progress by my work, and
that I am at the same time in harmony with the
best traii'ions < i our glorious past. It was always
timely prcv ress whioli has led us to victory, and has
gi\en us 'j ,m he outset a certain amount of supe-
riority o\ ct lur adversaries. Such a superiority we
must try to gain all the more in future as well, since
it is only too likely that, with the prv-'iciit state of
affairs in the world, we may be forccrl m fiijl t against
superior numbws, whilt , on the <>(li»: Ijan.i. our most
vital interest will be ut stake. Tw politicf ntuation
as it is to-day makes us look i; )n sue!! ,, v%r even
as a necessity, on which the iu,ui<» i vt i oiaent of
our people depends.
Germany supports to-dajr OS.OOO.Uiift 'uiiuhitants

on an area about equal the size of Fr;a , ,mist only
40,000,000 live in France. Germany ;> enormous
population increases annually by about 1,000,000.
There is no question, agriculture and industry of
the home country cannot give permanently sufficient
employment to such a steadily increasing mass of
human beings. We therefore need to enlarge our
colonial possessions so as to afford a home and work
to our surplus population, unless we wish to run the
risk of seeing aaain the strength and productive
power of our rivals increased by German emigration
as in former days. Partitioned as the surface of
the globe is among the nations at the present time,
such territorial acquisitions we can orJy realize at
the cost of other States or in conjunction with them

:

and such results are possible only if we succeed in
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securing our power in the centre of Eurone betterthan hitherto. With everv mov*. nf -.,,./ •

policj. to-day we have to facTaXropel wl£3
intolerable. The freedom of action of our oeoole

S„I *"^^* ^T^"^^ *« "> extraordinwy cTeKreeSuch a state of affairs is highly dangerous^not onlyfor the peace of Europe, wlich, after all. is on?v a

to'^u«7vr"?f^?'"*''"V*^^«'*"''^'°°^dVgSusto ourselves. It is we, whose economical nationaland political development is being obstnicted^dinjured
;

it is we whose position in the world is bSthreatened after we have purchasedT so dear"?with the blood of our best Wp miwt *!,„ r^
strive to find out by all mel£ i^S oi^whoil

^TJt^- ^1 *^' ^•^P*"«^* not °^y the po' sTbihty

fiffi^TX!''*
""^ execution the political aims b^fitting the greatness and the wants of our countrTbut also thej-nr existence of our people.

^*

*!, _?u-^'
'»-^ ^,'^'* *•>« increase of population andthe growth of political power, resulting from our

t^t""JZ^eT^'t^'^^y' t'^^e a^d industryr^ to an exteut hardly experienced by any nationbefore Germany's output *^in brainwork is Tt thesame tune greater than that of any other peoDleOur prominent importance as a civilizing naS is

fc^ ^ eveiybody smce the German clans havejomed hands to form one powerful State. We oi^!selves have become conscious of being a powerfulas well as a necessary, factor in the ^development

nhl.W™*^; ^^3 knowledge imposes uponTthe
as much as possible, and of paving the way everv!wher« m the world for German Iak,ur Jd^GeS
these supreme civilizmg tasks if our humaniZa
efforts are accompanied and supported byES
pohtical power. Yntemational commerce, L"re3
influence of Teutonic culture in all parts of the glX
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and above all, by a perfect safeguarding of our
political power in £urope.

COMPETITION IN ARMS
It is, therefore, not a question of competing with

our likely enemies in all the various branches without
distinction, such as raising huge armies, increasing
artillery and ammunition, improving heavy artillery
and siege trains, extending the railway system, and
employmg every modem technical appliance. A
competition like this would be ultimately decided
by financial superiority, which we scarcely possess.
We must rather exert ourselves to prepare for war
in a distinct direction, and to gain superiority not
in every branch, but in the one we have recognized
as decisive, whilst taking a correct view of all other
important branches.
Much independence of thought and determination

is re(^uired of him who acts inthis spirit in a responsible
position and stakes success in war, so to say, on one
card. All depends, then, on whether a future war
has been correctly estimated. Every error in decisive
questions must prove fatal. Yet it is the only possible
way for obtaining an unquestionable superiority,
and almost every great captain has followed it.

All the more is it necessary to see perfectly clear
in these matters by studying them thoroughly. We
must resolutely get rid of the influence of conventional
views and opinions, extend and thoroughly sift in
every department the ideas we are forming about
a future war, trace to their utmost limit the con-
sequences of all that may be new in a coming war,
and then try to discover with inexorable logic the
weak and the decisive factors in the whole picture
thus unfolded before our eyes. If we approach this
task with an unbiassed mind, keep a tight rein on our
imagination, and strictly adhere to realiti'is, the
investigating mind will see unveiled the mystery of a
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future war ; the sphinx will speak and we shall de«cry
the law of future superiority.

If, on the other hand, we only want to learn from
the experience of former wars without working out
the practical result of these experiences, if we only
tiy to bring into line, more or less mechanically,
the new phenomena of our time with the old views,
we must resign all idea of mastering the situation
and making the most of it to our advantage ; in that
case the war of the future will continue to be some-
thing uncertain, a riddle, the solution of which is
looked for and expected by the events of the future.
But the task is to solve the riddle in advance. That
kmd of mental labour must bear rich fruit. It will
best prepare victory. It must be done.

3X.1Flliif!Bi)em



PART VI

By baron von DER GOLTZ

Field-Marshal and Inspector-General of the German Army

INTRODUCTION

Field-Marshal Baron von der Goltz is looked upon

as Germany's greatest soldier to-day. His reputation

suffered a severe blow in the defeat of Turkey during

the Balkan War, for he was the organizer of the modern

Turkish army—a task which took twelve years of his

time. But he is also the organizer of Germany's defences

and armies in East Prussia, and has gained his position

in the army, his standing at court, and his national

reputation by his fifty years' career as a fighting soldier

and an inspirer of militarism. To-day, at seventy-two years

of age, he is the German Governor-General of Brussels.

Besides being a fighting soldier he is also the foremost

authority and writer, with von Bernhardi, on military

affairs in Germany. He is, in fact, to this period what

General von Clausewitz was to the period following the

fall of Napoleon, one hundred years ago. He has written

half a dozen books on war, strategy, and miUtary history,

but his best known because most popularly written

work is
" A Nation in Arms," published in 1888. This

book voices the point of view of the military man on

modern militarism. Two of the chapters that follow are

taken from " A Nation in Arms," by permission of the

pubhshers, Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton. The remain-

ing chapters are from " Jena to Eylau," published by

Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trench, Truebner & Co., Ltd.
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CHAPTER I

WAR AS A NATURAL TENDENCY
[From " A Nation in Arnu," Jy Gen. von der Oollz]

We frequently hear the complaint that all advances
made by modem science are immediately employed
to the abommable end of annihilating mankind,
instead of nations rising by such advances ever
higher and higher, they by this means become only
ruder and more cruel. But this assertion is only
seemingly correct. The nobler and grander a nation
has become by culture, the more it has to lose bywar; and it will, consequently, be more careful to
equip Itself thoroughly for battle. We must not
adduce, as a counterproof, decaying civilized nations
which, though their position is, in other respects,
bnlUant, have proved their inaptitude for war. The
internal decay of their political life has ever been
proceeding, although it has not shown itself.

• u ^f"'^ ^^Si^ culture and military power go handm hand, as evidenced in the cases of Greece andKome. We must not advance exceptions, hke
Jingland, whose military system is out of all propor-
tion to the development of the Stftte in other respects,
rtotected by the sea, and with all its interests boundup mth the sea, it has only colonial wars to wage,
in which money plays the chief part. This latter
IS the sharpest weapon in England's hand. In ad-
dition to this, it maintains a fleet such as no other
empire can boast. But, in spite of all the advantages
of Its position, it will soon enough find itself com-
pelled to follow the lead of the times, and to strengthen
thr; organization of its army, and it will graduallysmk both m power and in its influence upon the
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It is natural that the great civilized nations of the
present should bring to ever greater perfection their

military equipments, in order, when occasion re-

quires, to be enabled to put forth all their strength.

The day of Cabinet wars is over. It is no longer the
weakness of a single man, at the head of affairs, or

of a dominant party that is decisive, but only the
exhaustion of the belligerent nations. The French
nation asserts that it did not desire the war of 1870.

But, when the empire which declared this war fell,

the same nation was at once ready to carry it on to

the bitter end. The man, who, in 1870, had been
most earnest in his warnings not to declare war
rashly, in September headed the nation, and took upon
himself the leadership of the armies, only to become
the most zealous instigator of the bloody struggle.

A collision of interests leads to war, but the passions

of the nations decide independently of these, up to

what point the war shall be carried. War aids

politics in their attainment of their objects ; yet
lor the sake of subordinate interests, it must be
waged until the enemy has been completely subjected.

This necessarily entails the decisive use of all means,
intellectual and material alike, tending to subjugate
the foe. It is right in time of peace to prepare all

available resources with a view to their being em-
ployed in war.

REASONS AGAINST DISARMAMENT
If from humanitarian principles, a nation decided

not to resort to extremities, but to employ all its

strength towards stopping at a preconcerted point,

it would soon find itself hurried forward against its

will. No enemy would consider itself bound to

observe a similar Umitation. So far from this being
the case, each would immediately avail itself of the
voluntary withdrawal of the other, to outstrip it at

once in armaments
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militarv\«flL r ..
**** development of their

nation which first beimn to retmo^^l f„^* ^**

taught bvK^v* ^"^'"^ ™°«'''* *'»''' »Xa^
tX-ntL™uk:orher%7H-''' ^^^ "^^^ p'^"
are framrH in ^v,!!^ !'• ^" disarmament projects

life. wS pr^ZTtlCVJn ?«^-* ^"t--
of nations. oS to the JL^*''*-/°"f*?^™*y

s?L' """^if.«"»fen^. irsr»s"s

certainly cannot de^re aught Ser but th^ Hi^'^H*

standpoj:;r tt iTe? tnfTv^/tr a ^''•j

Sti^nX^Sn'/r'^ thTanrherl^t ^t
i- other? not wISZ *^,Ko 'taf'^.

'"*^'**'"''^

FUSION OF MILITARY AND NATIONAL SPIRIT

svsteT In' ^f* ^'^P^^diture entailed by a military
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enigma to be solved is how to completelv fuse th^military life nto the life of the peo?le. so that Sheformer may mpede the latter af little Is ^ssibfeand that on the other hand, all the resources of the

S liw*^ ** "^ expression in the former U^veialmihtary service has taken the most importw^t stltm this direction, for. since its introS^ thos?

tT^nf *•?" '**''**''?? *™y "« '>'> longer p^rmanentTvbut only temporanry withdrawn from worfc and i^i

Sa'r^ys^ylLr
'^'''' ^* ''^ '^^^'^ ^^^

CONSCRIPTION CHEAPER THAN ENLISTMENT
True it is that the sacrifices which this institnHnnhas demanded have increased in a ™uiicr SS^formerly held to be impossible, ^^thisl^l,^stance also demands to be regards! in the rLh"^SS"Compared with the older system, a dimffioKf

?n thpf"!,
^ P™I^>- " » g^^^t ContinS Powerin these days wished to organize an army m the oHfashion, vir, by enlistment, an army sTro^ enouJfato play a great part, the expenses of the u^rtaSwould run mto enormous figiires

""Krtaking

But, as the fusion of the military system with 'h^national and political life leads, when comoared withthe great results, to a diminution of the^YacrlSSdemanded, so. despite all appearances do^/^turmng to «^unt of the advance of cfvili^tL fSthe purpose of war likewise enhance the h^S^
nL^ ft""".*

operations. The foe is coZi^ednot by the destruction of his existence hnf t,,f <^*
annihilation of his hopes of victorT ^ *^^

.

Fighting to the last man," as we mav a^H t«qmet uneasy minds, is only a strong filu^o^f sSrhcxpr«sing a determination to tight brnveir^i;would sound curious if an army were to vnw L*
battle, to fitrht until it losf t™^.y"\*V5 -i?

•*!
this would be more, and much mlrrth^sXi^?

t t^wl^^^7'^a^:
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As a rule a loss of half this number on either side
is sufficient to decide the victory. The destruction
of a part of the whole withholds the rest from further
exertions, and ends the struggle. The more sur-
prizing and the more crushing the effects of the
weapons are, the sooner do they produce a decisive
result, and thus it is shown that the battles are, as
a rule, less bloody in proportion as the engines of
destruction have attained greater perfection.
A single modern artillery projectile slays at one

blow ten or twenty men, and produces an effect
such as was only, perhaps, attained in former days
after double the number had fallen victims to single
bullets. In Uke manner the effect of fire and small
arms has also been increased.

The single engagements are far more terrible than
formerly. But to coimterbalance this, they produce
a much greater moral impression, and tiiis latter,

again, makes the whole struggle less bloody. No
battle of modem times, in spite of all the military
energy displayed and the enhanced effect of weapons
of war, has produced such carnage as did those of
Eyiau or Borodina. But most bloody of all were
the battle of ancient times, in which the attack was
made with a club or a short Roman sword.



CHAPTER II

THE DOMINATION OF GERMAN
OFFICERS

[From " A Nation in Arnu," by Gen. w . der aulti]

" The sou] of the Prussian army is in its officers."

This saying of Riichel may, at the time it was de-
livered, has been laughed at on account of its some-
what ludicrous form. But its sense is excellent.

The corps of officers speaks for the condition of the
whole army. Here is repeated what is universally
observed in political life. So long as the educated
leading classes maintain their position, the people
is serviceable and strong. On the other hand, the
decay of the ruling classes entails the decay of tlie

whole nation. In the Turks of the present day we may
perceive what is in store for an honourable people
when deprived of the leudership of the upper classes

The best possible troops under bad officers are at
most but a very deficient body.
The corps of officers must be chosen irorj: the bist

classes of the people, who exercise even u. ordinary
life a natural authority over the masses. Fr Jerick
the Great, the founder of the Prussian oftk! '. corj,.-,

selected it entirely from the hereditary nobiLtv
which at that time almost exclusively reprfsent''d

the educated part of the nation. When this bc-ani ^

altered, the character of the corps of officers hoeuivie

changed. Though the officers are even to-day
chosen from the aristocracy of the people, yet tl.'is

means the aristocracy of education has taken the
lead in social and poUtical life. An especial value is

rightly laid upon education, because it is the basis

of noble and moral qualities. But we ought not to
179
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and prosperity Hen^o^Iv'u*^''*"***"' ^""e

compel ed to prefer n^^nLi ^ .
*""' vocation,

public ends. £.^flttC Sonff"**^*' *° «'*'«* """d
of officers. It wm thirK,""""

*° "*>""* the corps

theofflcer-coipsTe^harS^^^fT^.P™*'*'*'?^ **» P^
of which is socUlly ?heSX »^'^*' '"^ '"""'*'
common interestri^d^^MTj^e'W*"" ^*^"«
duties, and of which th). «rh!.i^ j "?** common
responsible for cwh indi^rfT,»? t, "^^ is rendered

offl^r.orpsoughSbSlTelrchiv:,t*'- ^""^ ^'"^

tiifofTaorbVi^pS?'! rf"^ ?-««! in
qualities S? inteUeVanTS^^raTe '?*

't? •
"^ *"P^"°'

leading them. This m.«t o^f •
' ."* *™"n'ng and in

Well-blingof ihesodir A lJ°-'"i^ "^"^ '«' the
and its influence arii««„J'''*y"'L''*'°«'««''-corps
longer to trouble themselvLXutV.'S'^" .^^^^/^ ^°
ancTto confine theiMelvM mp?"i ^ P'?^."*'' ^oWier.
When their authS ovfr ^tir ? *° «"^"« «"*«"
enforced by noise it^i7f.

*j»«' troops can only be
wo«etheiisciphne nL^r,^vT,%h"* '^^'*'- ^he
a form it assumes nS/^^"'*'i^ "»«« despotic
been gainere":SmnleKSSir 'fcr ^'"'C^'^self unusually fearfcs and Idf sa^rifirint r''*^ ?'"»-
noble impulses in theTld?er's b"ett ,- ^^^^Tthese can great deeds be done HeXjc' "^^ ^y
to regard himself as hplnnm-^™ f^ ^n°

«. accustomed
also, fn war.Tonsid^r WmTlFL*^^ t^^' '^'^' ^"
special. But he. who on *».« ^u *° .'^*' *°niething
lives in an inferioV Sd sub^rdW.*^' ^'"^^' ^^^^V'
in few cases ttel MmsM^^^?; l^^^^l'"'''

"^'^^
'^^^Y

tinguish himsetf. sCiS'^i?''^ '"'^'^^"'y *° <""-
the slavery of an iSrior"stateT hT^'^" ?»*
depressing than any other. ^ '" °° '«»«
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cJ]""jrlT'n'jJfifrKf*" ^'•if'l.'^

conceded to hisC1M8 are a profitably invested captal. Evfn thi.

fr^s'^nZ'^!'^ '^' °'^"' '""»«*''«'' «»t«rtai^

Daid toTm Ik'
yt*"'.«^in« to more honour beingpaid to him than to otliers of his ace. brino in mJ,5

Fatherland. H.s duty is to command and to leadand he must therefore feel what he is. and beVroudof his position
: and there is no harm done even i?he

ti^Z' ,^ °^''^' *""** '"rther for^ the acquisi-

IhJ^lt" ^°^",^' °' *'^^" ''°n>^''«<' coiSfort'^d riskthe future welfare of his family, which is kwuredthe landowner, the merchant. «„d the tJad^mLn
^m^".' A^'^y

,"8^* '"'^ '«'' that he shouirb^
3Tt-^*^*-^°'

foregoing these advantages by ou^ward distinctions. And It is just these latteJ that

7othi^':^"''""^
'"^ '"' *'>^ ^ffi'^- clL'Te'en^*

OFFICERS TO BE PRIVILEGED

ahu'^fn^'It^*'"*
'^^y^ "specially in Germany, is favour-

waKhav^nr^'^i -^ *''" «'«'=" class.^'Succe?sfilwars have enhanced its renown. But there will compperiods of peace, in which it may be necrssarHoremind the people that external favours may!Su?
the officer class. An officer-class of inferior sc^ia^position may consist of excellent. peaceable^Ldmdustnous ci izens, but it will be ^r in bold aSdcourageous soldiers. Without soci^pri^Cs the

m^«?"^- °* "T^'^y *°«" ''''^ down toT' verymodest niveau; for in civil life it is property thatdetermines social grades, and our officers KhankGod l-m the majority of cases, as poor ^chS
The officer should, moreover, preserve his vouthfnlvigour to a comparatively old ^g^. It is his PJSS
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182 DOMINATION OF GERMAN OFFICERS
to stake in war, and upon its uncertain chances, woe
and weal, life and reputation. And for this is es-
sential, in addition to military quahties, a light heart
that does not look at the black side of things. But
this hght-heartedness will be, but with mfflculty,
preserved by anyone who has been oppressed by a
long Ufe of care.

Officers who eke out a miserable existence in secret,
and are always looking forward to the moment when,
freed from the burden of splendid misery, they
will be enabled to live in some quiet nook on a
moderate pension—officers of this description are of no
service to the army and their country.
How can such persons be animated by the fresh

and courageous impulses indispensable to a leader
in battle ? The preservation of physical activity
must also be considered.
A portion of youth's dashing recklessness must be

preserved by the officer until the end of his career,
and he will only be able to do this if his position
guarantees him some freedom from the ordinary
pressure of everyday life. An aristocratic trait must
pervade the whole nature.
The Fatherland, in securing for its officers an

honoured and self-sufficient position, obeys the
dictates of shrewdness and self-preservation. More
depends upon the energy and excellence of this class
than of any other ; to wit, the honour and Uberty of
the whole nation.

It is not every one who has the inclination and
talent for being a professional officer in times of
peace. Every capable man belonging to good society
should, however, conceive it to be his duty so to
prepare himself as to be able, when necessity demands,
to enter the army as a substitute when professional
officers are wanting. In time of war all the conditions
of service are simpler. The duties of the active
officer can, with a few exceptions, be undertaken by
every educated man who is healthy and strong,
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provided he has only a firm will. And this he will

have, if he only estimate the gravity of the situation

aright. The attainment of an officer's com.nission

in the Reserve miist not be regarded as an act which

must take place honoris cavm. The practical im-

portance of the step, and the ideal value of it as well,

deserve to be especially insisted upon.



CHAPTER III

THE ESSENCE OF MILITARISM
IFrom " Jena to Eylau," by Oen. von der OoUz]

Gekmany is experiencing another lone period of
£'• It ^^ ^''=?™^

t^' ^""^ ^« riclierincreasedaily. She grows in culture, but this growth inculture. IS unfavourable to the war-like de^Cmentof the people. It compresses the army more andmore into barracks and parade grounds. Ground
LTr^n''*'"*^'"'

"""^^'l ^t'^t'hfs. once aSble
f^S- .°?Pu *'t

'^'^': the damage which may benflicted by them is greater; the arrangement ofmdustnal life by the soldier's period of servi™^ fdt

tT Ln'r^ '" proportion to the strain created bythe^general competition and the increasing value df

All classes live in greater comfort than of oldThe capacity of enduring privation and hardshiDcusappears because it is no longer necessarv an^^S
co:^equence

.
compulsion and ^eLrtTon I&ear 'o

l^h ^^^^ ^'"'^ rendered necessary by the shortperiod of army service and by the many-sidednessof modern traimng which is the inevitable conse-quence of modern improvements in armament seems
™i'/'y,«.r!''^«°^\'°fli<=ted on the soE brtheofficers' mihtary ambitions. ' ^
Some great danger visibly threatening us from

dS' mi^hA'
''"^^ before^l806. when tie exisUn"

JcK ^^ T*'"^^,'^^^'^ ** a "seful corrective
IS what we lack, and the lack of it lulls to sleen o.f^sense of the practical utility of a strong armyf andof the need of intense activity in the servifeS

184
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The idea, or rather the sliibboleth, expressed by
the word " militarism " is a product of our time.
We speak of it as thoughtlessly as if it were a parasitic
thing that existed for its own sake, and fed upon the
vitals of the people. This idea is dangerous, for it

inevitably suggests that this excrescence of the body
of the nation ought to be cut off, whereas in reality
the question is rather, are we doing enough in view
of the secret envy which Germany's rapid growth
to maturity has aroused.

Present day philosophy teaches free development
of personality. Everything which stands in its way
should be put aside, the barriers imposed by the State
reduced to a minimum, and in accordance with this
tendency the authority of officials and superiors is

becoming daily more restricted. The state of things
on the one hand increases the difficulty of organiza-
tion and directing the masses, and on the other
renders them more resentful of superior influence.
Our milder-mannered time regards with distaste

the application of force, and dishke the outbi- , of
a strong temperament. Those in comman. are
required to execute their difficult task by methods
of moderation, by imposing convictions, and not by
exercising the full powers of authority. It is obvious
that this tendency is not favourable to the rise of
such strong characters as are essential to us in war.
The integrity of the citizen, the principle of modera-
tion which disposes him to resist all promptings to
violence, is given a disproportionate value as com-
pared with rugged worth of character.
But " the poor man " whose feeble shoulders are

to be spared their load, the nursling of the public
opinion whose " baccy " and " nip " have become
inviolable, whose wages constantly increase while
his hours of work are shortened, and who hears of
nothing but his rights in the States and in Society,
never of his duty towards either, can only become
more and more unsuited to sacrifice his all for the
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Fatherland in the hour of extreme need. Training
is a necessary, a preliminary to devotion in a great
cause as to courage and bodily strength. It is
this sort of training, however, which our modern
existence tends to eliminate, and the result will in the
nature of things be fdt at the moment when the mass
of the nation is called upon to meet an exceptional
strain for an exceptionally great effort. But at the
same time, without the mass of people, there will
be no great effort. The Empire's independence
cannot be maintained by a handful of men of hijrh
rank. "

Involuntary the question arises. Will the spoilt
multitudes, after a course of unmixed flattery, be
wilhng to respond to the stem call to sacrifice life
and property in the defence of the Fatherland ?
•niat they should be so is an essential condition, if
the fighting portion of the population is to go into
the field in joyous confidence of victory. Tbf war-
hke spirit must have its root in the nation if it is to
nourish in the army.

THE GERMANIC IDEAL
Then again, there are the false apostles of to-day

who condemn war as in itself reprehensible. A
universal peace in which wolf and lamb shall dwell
together in unity is proved possible by means of a
multitude of misleading and seductive arguments.
Thus do the shadows deepen over the ancient Germanic
ideal of a proud nation of warriors, an ideal which
is bound to lose its power to attract, particularlym a prolonged peace, when even the most martial-
minded see that all chances of testing their prowess
are fading gradually away.
The trend of events with us, since our great victories

in the middle of last century, is only too natural.
" Victory brings might, might riches, but prosperity

luxury. It is a matter of experience that after any
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war there sets in a fever of speculation, a tendency
to corruption, a way of life that is, to say the least, lax.

The more civilized the more wealthy a nation becomes,
the greater the capacity for pleasure and indulgence.

It slmnks from effort, and comes gradually to estimate
property and ease more highly than the brutal
pursuit of war."
The prevailing ideas of an age exercise a powerful

influence upon military development. It behoves
us, therefore, to have a sharp eye for, and to guard
against half-heartedness in our military effort, the
hidden working of heresies which hypnotize our
common sense by a parade of pseudo-scientific

arguments against any adulteration or dilution of
the warUke spirit and of warlike passion, against
diplomatic generals, against the interference of

political considerations with strategical and tactical

decisions, and above all against the tendency to value
more highly the art of war and perfection of technical
training than the soldierly virtues. And may the
army never foster that timidity in the face of civil

law which, in 1806, spared the country, to the great
detriment of its own troops, only to have it uncon-
sumed for the enemy to devour. Let us be spared
also the false humanitarianism which would shrink
from a desperate fight and give up the attempt to
escape in order to save the King, his soldiers, or his

fair cities. The warlike spirit must not be allowed
to die out among people, neither must the love of

peace get the upper hand, for all the greater would
be the consternation at the moment of awakening.
If the Fatherland is to remain victorious we must not
let our old ideals of manly courage, fearless scorn of

death, and knightly virtue be destroyed, but must
cherish and uphold them to the utmost, both in this

generation and in all that are to come.
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CHAPTER IV

INTELLECTUAL SUPREMACY
UNAVAILING

[From " Jtna to EyUtu," »y Qt». wm itt Qollt]

Too oft, too long, the Bard or Thinker praises
Whilst others curse the Fatherland's dear people ;Bu

;
now at length by deeds words must be followed—
Followed by sword thrusts,

Not the keen mind, but only the keen weapon
Gave to you all a nation re-established
Your glory, might, your unity, and welfare

Are due to steel-strength I

Forget the harp, forget the hymn of triumph !

Or with the song be watchful. Bid the Sentry
To-night, although he wears the Bay and Myrtle,

Keep bright his weapons I

The age is brazen and the foeman threaten
Just as they did in days of Niebelungen—
E'en in the House of God in shining armour

Our heroes worship 1

In days to come the Superman arising
Shall praise you for your valour. Children's children
hhall thank you for your daring. Then they may turn

Their swords to ploughshares.

Leuthold

The verses which form the introduction to this
chapter are written by no knight or warrior, no scion
of ancient nobility, but a simple son of Switzerland
with a heart for Germany and a clear eve for the

188
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lessons of history. Born of his intimate sympathy
with the revival of the German Empire, may his

splendid song of the s ivord sound its grave warning
note in every German province.

For that is what we need. Again, as' before the

war of 1806, do we enjoy the blessings of an apparently

unmenaced peace, and the idea is becommg more
and more insistent in the heart of the nation that

mankind will now proceed undisturbed along the

path of developing humanity. It was just the same
then. What praise Prussia reaped for her policy of

neutrality, which enabled the country, safe from
the war's alarms, to advance steadily in wealth and
comfort I What enthusiasm greeted the idea of the
everlasting peace which one looked to, the greatest

of all peace-breakers to establish I War itself seems
likely to become milder in character. Art and
science alloyed the bra7«n laws of its conduct. War
was to be spiritualized. Henceforward not force

was to decide its issue, but superior subtlety of

intellect and more abstruse chess-moves. And how
cruel was the awakening from these dreams 1

One glance at the desolation of East Prussia is

proof enough. The demon of war had waged over it

in unchained savagery like a devastating hurricane,

destroying all that human industry had for long
centuries been laboriously building up.

•• Every one living in the stretch of country through
which both i>.rmies had passed, was ruined, if ruin

means the loss of all worldly good. There was not
one herd of cattle, no corn, no potatoes, no coin, no
clothing, no linen left." A year of terrible mortality
followed the battle. During 1807 there were five,

six, and ten times as many people buried in the
country round Eylau as was usual in one year.

These were the results of cosmopolitanism, the love

of peace, humanitarian twaddle, and the deteriorated

Ere-Jena
methods of warfare. Then, if ever, did

istory furnish proof of the fact that a nation which
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desires happiness must also be powerful and skilled
in anns. It must neither renounce its passionate
love of the Fatherland nor lose its power to regard
war as an earnest, bitter thing, end an historical
necessity. As long as the process of reconstructing
states proceeds with the changing sepsons, as long
as human development does not stand still, so long
will there be war. But those who do not wish to
be ruined by it must prepare in peace ticne to endure
the stern armed contest with opp-mcnts and rivals.
J.0 this end we must spare ro ptins in educating thensmc generation in the spirit of bravery, scorn of
dangjr, and bodily vigour ; and never again as of old
before Jena, must we set a higher value upon the art
of war nan upon the soldierly virtues.
One thing is certain, we shall not be spared a fresh

trial of our power of defence. The greater our well-
being, the more refined our mode of living, the more
extended our commerce, the more quickly do we
arouse mistrust and envy, the more certainly will
come the hour when we shall be asked whether we
stiU have the will and the manliness to defend our
all, sword in hand.

Therefore, German Fatherland, ponder well the
poet s warning

:

" Bid the Sentry
To-niffht, although he weais the Bay and Myrtle,

Keep bright his weapons I"



PART VII

By general CARL VON
CLAUSEWITZ

INTRODUCTION

Modern military strategy began with Napoleon. It
was he who, after several centuries of warfare where the
plan was to fight as little as possible and manoeuvre as
much as possible, got back to the primary object of war,
which is to fight the enemy and defeat him. This direct
attitude toward war was carried by military leaders to
every country after the ^'apoleonic era.

In Germany it was .ncral Carl von Clausewitzwho
worked out these military principles into a science, and
taught them and wrote about them for the guidance of
his countrymen. It is for this reason that he is called
the Father of the German military idea and modern
strategy.

He was born in 1780. When cnly twelve > jars old he
entered the army, and was serving in campaigns in his
fourteenth year. Later he flniihed a thorough military
education, and in the last decade >i the Napoleonic wars
he served in the armies of both Prussia and Russia, and
rose to the position of Chief of Staff of an army corps.
After peace he was appointed Di -"ctor of the Military
School at Berlin, and was made a Major-Geneial. He
died in 1831.

General Clausewitz's writings run to nine volumes,
but his chief work is a three- /olume work " On War,"
which was the most exhaustivt work on every phase of
warfare that had been published up to that time in
Germany, and has served an a basis for all future writinn

191
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and eduoation in military affairs, as well as much of the

But after all the chief mflucnce which this work of

established the German idea and attitude toward warand the power of might. The chapters that follow are
^X;"'r".''^'"°^''«°"°fGcncrai;;onClausewT^^^^^^^^^
On War" published by Gcorgo noutk.lge and Son^Ltd. London. In the introduction to the translaUon

S'm^ir'
^- \^''^'^'' C.B.. the followingsig^ flcan?comments are made ;

•••^-ani.

hUnC
^™«">'' ."'terprct their new national colourg—black, red, and white—by *he savinff '0,™!,

wS\o"r h^'.f '"J-
««ht'('ThrouJh^^night and

to^e ^hSV'/l'' "° ^°''' y.^* written conveys

r^^ rf, 1^^ *u -^^T' «onc<'Ption of all that the

TnH IT^ 'k*^*"" ^"8 '*"'>^'' ^°' *•>«" this deepand philosophical analysis of ' War ' by Clauscwitz.
It reveals war, stripped of all accessories, asthe «erc.se of force for the attainment of a pohtical

object, unrestrained by any law save that'^of ex-

SfSm^^n Ifv ' r^' '^' ^'y *° *hc interpretationor German pohticar aims, past, present, and futurewhich IS unconditionally necessary for eVery s udentof the modern conditions of Europe. Step by stenevery event smce Waterloo follows with Wicai
LteTfo???: %'"^,'^' ^''''^'''S' °' Napoleon, formu-tated for the first time, some twenty years afterwardsby this remarkable thinker.

»«erwaras,

THE EQUILIBRIUM OF FORCES
" What Darwin accomplished for bioloffy jrenerallvChjusewitz did for the l&e-hi«tory of naUonsTeaS

half a century before him, for both have provedthe existence of the same law in each case, viz 'Thesurvival of the fittest '-the ' fittest,' ksHuxWlong snce pomted out, not being necessarily svnonv-mous «rith the ethically ' best.^ NeitheW these
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thinkers was concerned with the chics ofthtstruKgle
which each studied so exhaustively, but to both
men the phase or condition presented its( If neither
as moral nor immoral, sny more than ai funiinc,
disease, or other natural phenomena, but as emannt-
mg from a force inherent in all living organisms
which can only be mastered by understanding its
nature. It is in that spirit that, : .s after the other,
all the nations of the Continent, taught by such drastic
lessons as KSniggratz and Sedan, have accepted the
lesson, with the result that to-day Europe is an irmcd
camp, and veace is maintained by the equilibrium
offorces, and will continue just as long as this milib-
rium, and no longer.

"As already pointed out, itistothespreadof Clausewitz's
ideas that the present state of more or less immediate
readiness for war of all European armies is due, and since
the organization of these forces in uniform, this " more
or l<!ss " of readiness exists in precise proportion to the
sense of duty which animates the several armies. Where
the spirit of duty and self-sacrifice is low the troops are
unready and inefficient; where, as in I'russia, these
qualities, by the training of a whole century, have become
instinctive, troops really are ready to the last button,
and might be poured down upon any one of her neighbours
wiUi sueh rapidity that the very first collision must
sufflce to ensure ultimate success—a success by no means
certain if the enemy, whoever he may be, is allowed
breathing-time in which to set his house in order."

Nothing more than Colonel Maude's accurate summary
of von Clausewitz's military philosophy is necessary
in order to show the tremendous influence which von
Clausewitz has had upon not only the ideas of the German
warrior class, but upon the minds of the entire German
people. For this reason an understandins; of the premises
of von Clausewitz, even though he did write a century
ago, is necessary in order to grasp the dangers of the
German gospel of might to-day.

N
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CHAPTER I

WAR AS AN EXTENSIVE DUEL
[From " On War," by Om. C. von Clatueuntii

We shall not enter into any of the abstruse definitions

of war used by publicists. We shall keep to the

element of the thing itself, to a duel. War is nothing

but a duel on an extensive scale. If we would conceive

as a unit the countless number of duels which make
up war, we shall do so best by supposing to our-

selves two wrestlers. Each strives by physical

force to compel the other to submit to ^is will

;

each endeavours to throw his adversary, and thus

render him incapable of further resistance.

War therefore is an act of violence intended to

compel otir opponent to fulfil our will.

Violence arms itself with the inventions of Art and
Science in order to contend against violence. Self-

imposed restrictions, almost imperceptible and hardly

worth mentioning, termed usages of Internatioiial

Law, accompany it without essentially imparing its

power. Violence, that is to say, physical force (for

there is no moral force without the conception of

States and Law) is therefore the means; the com-
pulsory submission of the enemy to our will is the

ultimate object. In order to obtain this object

fully, the enemy must be disarmed, and disarmanient

becomes therefore the immediate object of hostilities

in theory. It takes the place of the final object,

and puts it tiside as something we can eliminate

from our calculations.

Now, philanthropists may easily imagine there is

a skilful method of disarming and overcoming an
enemy without causing great bloodshed, and that

this is the proper tendency of the art of war. How-
IM
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ever plausible this may appear, still it is an trror

which must be extirpated ; for in such dangerous
things as war, the errors which proceed from a spirit

of benevolence are the worst. As the use of physical
power to the utmost extent by no means excludes
the co-operation of the intelligence, it follows that
he who uses force unsparingly, without reference

to the bloodshed involved, must obtain a superiority

if his adversary uses less vigour in its application.

The former then dictates the law to the latter, and
both proceed to extremities to which the only limita-

tions a^e those imposed by the amount of counter-
acting force on each side.

TJiis is the way in which the matter must be
viewed ; and it is to no purpose, it is even against

one's own interest, to turn away from the considera-
tion of the real nature of the all'air, because the
horror of its elements excites repugnance.

WAR IS NEVER MODERATE
If the wars of civilized people are less cruel and

destructive than those of savages, the dillerence

arises from the social condition both of States in

themselves and in their relations to each other. Out
of this social condition and its relations war arises,

and by it war is subjected to conditions, is controlled

and modified. But these things do not belong to
war itself ; they are only given conditions ; and to

introduce into the philosophy of war itself a principle

of moderation would be an absurdity.

Two motives lead men to war ; instinctive hostility

and hostile intention. In our definition of war, we
have chosen as its characteristic the latter of these

elements, because it is the most general. It is

impossible to conceive the passion of hatred of the
wildest description bordering on mere instinct, with-
out combining with it the idea of a hostile intention.

On the other hand, hostile intentions may often exist
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without being accompanied by any, or at all events
by any extreme, hostility of feeling. Amongst the
savages views emanating from the feelings, amongst
civilized nations those emanating from the under-
standing, have the predominance ; but this difference
arises from attendant circumstances, existing institu-
tions, &c., and, therefore, is not to be found necessarily
in all cases, although it prevails in the majority. In
short, even the most civilized nations may burn with
passionate hatred of each other.
We may see from this what a fallacy it would be

to refer the war of a civilized nation entirely to an
intelligent act on the part of the Government, and
to imagine it as continually freeing itself more and
more from all feeling of passion, in such a way that
at last the physical masses of combatants would no
longer be requu'cd ; in reality their mere relations
would suffice—a kind of algebraic action.
Theory was beginning to drift in this direction

until the facts of the last war taught it better If
war IS an act of force, it belongs necessarily also to the
feelings. If it does not originate in the feelings.
It reacts, more or less, upon them, and the extent
of this reaction depends not on the degree of civiliza-
tion, but upon the importance and duration of the
interests involved.

Therefore, if we find civilized nations do not put
their prisoners to death, do not devastate towns
and countries, this is because their intelligence
exercises greater influence on then- mode of carrying
on war, and has taught them more effectual means
of applying force than these rude acts of mere mstinct
The invention of gunpowder, the constant progress
of improvements m the construction of fire-arms, are
sufficient proofs that the tendency to destroy the
adversary which lies at the bottom of the conception
of war is in no way changed or modified through the
progress of civilization.

We therefore repeat our proposition, that war is
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an act of violence pushed to its utmost bounds

;

as one decidedly dictates the law to the other, there
arises a sort of reciprocal action, which logically must
lead to an extreme. This is the first reciprocal
action.

THE AIM IS TO DISARM THE ENEMY
We have already said that the aim of all action in

war is to disarm the enemy, and we shall now show
that this, theoretically at least, is indispensable.

If our opponent is to be made to comply with our
will, we must place him in a situation which is more
oppressive to him than the sacrifice which we demand

;

but the disadvantages of this position must naturally
not be of a transitory nature, at least in appearance,
otherwise the enemy, instead of yielding, will hold
out, in the prospect of a change for the better. Every
change in this position which is produced by a con-
tinuation of the war, should therefore be a change
for the worse. The worst condition in which a belli-
gerent can be placed is that of being completely
disarmed. If, therefore, the enemy is to be reduced
to submission by an act of war, he must either be
positively disarmed or placed in such a position that
he is threatened with it.

From this it follows that the disarming or over-
throw of the enemy, whichever we call it, must
always be the aim of warfare. Now war is
always the shock of two hostile bodies in collision,
not the action of a living power upon an inanimate
mass, because an absolute state of endurance would
not be making war ; therefore, what we have just
said as to the aim of action in war applies to both
parties. Here, then, is another case of reciprocal
action : As long as the enemy is not defeated, he
may defeat me ; then I shall be no longer my own
master

; he will dictate the law to me as I did to
him. This is the second reciprocal action, and lead*
to a second extreme.

I
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If we desire to defeat the enemy, we must propor-tion our efforts to his powers of resistance. This is

expressed by the product of two factors which cannot

»L?i?°'f^'^JL.?^'?^ly'
^^^ '"™ °^ available meansand the strength of the will. The sum of the availablemeans may be estimated in a measure, as it depends

(although not entu'ely) upon numbers ; but the
strength of volition is more difficult to determine,and can only be estimated to a certain extent by thestrength of the motives. Granted we have obtainedm this way an approximation to the strength of thepower to be contended with, we can then take a review
of our own means, and either increase them so as toobtain a preponderance, or. in case we have notthe resources to effect this, then do our best ijvuicreasmg our nneans as far as possible. But theadversary does the same ; therefore, there is a newmutual enhancement, which, in pure conception,

Tht^ult tu-^A
*'*''*' ;*^°'* *°^"ds «n extreme

Ihis is the third case of reciprocal action
Lastly, even the final decision of a whole war isnot always to be regarded as absolute. The con-quered State often sees in it only a passing evil,which may be repaired in after times ty melns of

political combinations. How much this must modifythe degree of tension, and the vigour of the efiortsmt 'e, IS evident in itself.



CHAPTER II

END AND MEANS IN WAR
[From " On War," by Qen. C. ton Clautemit]

Having in the foregoing chapter ascertained the

complicated and variable nature of war, we shall

now occupy ourselves in examining into the influence

which this nature has upon the end and means.
If we ask, first of all, for the object upon which the

whole effort of war is to be directed, in order that it

may suffice for the attainment of the political object,

we shall find that it is just as variable as are the

political objects and the particulitr circumstances of

the war.
If, in the next place, we keep once more to the

pure conception of war, then we must say that the

political object properly lies out of its province, for

if war is an act of violence to compel the enemy to

fulfil our will, then in every case all depends on our

overthrowing the enemy, that is, disarming him,

and on that alone. This object, developed from
ab' ' ract conceptions, but which is also the one aimed
at in a great many cases in reality, we shall, in the

first place, examine in this reality.

In connexion with the plan of a campaign we shall

hereafter examine more closely in' > the meaning
of disarming a nation, but here we must at once

draw a distinction between three things, which, as

three general objects, comprise everything else within

them. They are the military power, the country

and the will of the enemy.
The military power must be desti- -yed, that is,

reduced to such a state as not to be able to prosecute

the war. This is the sense in which we wish

to be understood hereafter, whenever we use the
199
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expression "destruction of the enemy's military
power. '

The country must be conquered, for out of the
country a new military force may be formed.

WAR NOT A FINAL SETTLEMENT
But when these things are done, still the war, that

IS the hostile feeling and action of hostile agencies,
cannot be considered as at an end as long as the will
of the enemy is not subdued also ; that is its govern-
ment and its allies must be forced into signing a peace,
or the people into submission ; for whilst we are in
full occupation of the country, the war may break
out afresh, either in the interior or through assistance
given by allies. No doubt this may also take place
after a peace, but that shows nothing more than that
every war does not carry on itself the elements for a
complete decision and final settlement.
But even if this is the case, still with the conclusion

of peace a number of sparks are always extinguished
which would have smouldered on quietly, and the
excitement of the passions abates, because all those
whose minds are disposed to peace, of which in all
nations and under aU circumstances there is always
a great number, turn themselves away completely
from the road to resistance. Whatever may take
place subsequently, we must always look upon the
object as attained, and the business of war ended,
by a peace.
As a protection of the country is the primary

object for which the military force exists, therefore
the natural order is that first of all this force should
be destroyed, then the country subdued ; and through
the effect of these two results, as well as the position
we then hold, the enemy should be forced to make
peace. Generally the destruction of the enemy's
force b done by degrees, and in just the same measure
the conquest of the country follows immediately

m
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The two likewise usually react upon each other,

because the loss of provinces occasions a diminution
of military force. But this order is by no means
necessary, and on that account it also does not

always take place. The enemy's army, before it b
sensibly Wviakened, may retreat to the opposite side

of the country, or even quite outside of it. In this

case, therefore, the greater part or the whole of the

country is concjuered.

But this object of war in the abstract, this final

means of attaining the political object in which
all others are combined, the disarming the i ! "iny, is

rarely attained in practice and is not a condition

necessary to peace. Therefore it can in no wise be
set up in theory as a law. There are innumerable
instances of treaties in which p.ace has been settled

before either party could be looked upon as disarmed ;

indeed, even before the balance of power had under-

gone any sensible alteration. Nay, further, if we
look at the case in the concrete, then we must say

that in a whole class of cases, the idea of a complete
defeat of the enemy would be a mere imaginative

flight, especially when the enemy is considerably

superior.
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CHAPTER III

ON THE CHARACTER OF MODERN WAR
IFrom " On War." by Cm. C. von Ctaiueuilx]

The attention which must be paid to the character

M Tnc' '* " "°,7 ""^^' ^^ "^ K'^"* influence upon
all plans, especially on strategic ones.

Bnno^!^
methods formerly usual were upset by

?ZtL f' I"''''- V"^
boldness, and first-ratePowers almost wiped out by a blow: since theSpaniards by their stubborn ri^sistance have sho4^w^at the general arming of a nation and insurgent

SI ft/! °° ^ *^'^f, ^"^t ""^ ^fi^'^t
:

«'»<=« Russia,

il^t "^T'P-"^ 5-
^*^2- ^'^ **"«•»* "«' fi«t. that an

fXhr^Lfr* '*''"^"^'°?f P not to be conquered

thi thr^^Vl'^f^^"/f'''r^°°^''«fo'«)'Secondly,that the probability of final success does not in allcases dimmish in the same measure as battles, capitals.

^^t P'"!i"ur ^'^
^?'J

^"^^'"^ ^"^ formerly kn in-

twJw ^^'^ PI'""P'? ^*'* '^'l diplomatists, and

,-ntn1o^»T'!?
1''^'° ^^'^^y" '^^''y to enter at once

fnff^n .t^**
temporary peace) but that a nation

IS often strongest in the heart of its country, if theenemy s offensive power has exhausted itself, andwth what enormous force the defensive then springs

hit 2 HJ"?^"'???'
^"'t'^^'' since Prussia fl818)

l^^tf u°r *''** '"1*^1'' ^^""^s may add to an army

rt f ^i^fi^'r'
°^ ^^' •?'"*'*' ^d that this mi]™il

is just as fit for service abroad as in its own country

^^t^f.K J"^!!^""^?*^ ^*y^
s^°^ ^hat an enormous

factor the heart and sentiments of a nation may be
I the product of its political and military strength.m fine, since Governments have found out all these

till lT?l *'^1'- '*.',' ?°t to be expected that they
will let them lie idle in future wars, whether it be

202
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that danger threatens their own existence, or that
restless ambition drives them on.
That war which is waged with the whole weight of

the national power on each side must be organized
differently in principle to those where everything
IS calculated according to the relations of standing
armies to each other, it is easy to perceive. Standing
armies once resembled fleets, the land force the sea
force m their relations to the remainder of the State,
and from that the art of war on shore had in it
somethmg of naval tactics which it has now quite
lost.

^

THE USE OF THE BATTLE
Whatever form the conduct of war may take in

particular cases, and whatever we may have to admit
in the sequel as necessary respecting it, wc have
only to refer to the conception of war to be convinced
of whnt follows :

(1) A he destruction of the enemy's military force
IS ihe leading principle of war, and for the whole
chiipter of positive action the direct way to the
obj ?ct.

(i) This destruction of the enemy's force must
be principally effected by means of battle.

(8) Only great and general battles can produce
great results.

(4) The results will be greatest when combats
unite themselves in one great battle.

(5) It is only a great battle that the General-in-
Chief commands in person, and it is in the nature
of things that he should place more confidence in
himself than in his subordinates.
From these truths a double law follows, the parts

of which mutually support each other; namely,
that the destruction of the enemy's military force
IS to be sought for principally by great battles, and
their results ; and that the chief object of great battles
must be the destruction of the enemy's mifitary force.
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No doubt the annihilation principle is to be foundmore or less in othe/ meansi-granted there are^stances in which through favourable circumstan^^,"

forces has been disproportionately great, and on t^e

destruction of the enemy's army and T},«t fh.!

it i, n-T I

*•'*' Woodiest way of solution. True

IS more a killing of the enemy's couraee than of fh»enemy's soldiers-but still bl^ isIf^Ls its prST
f^^ frt**' '*? «h"«'ter as well aT name- from

wiih l.orri"""'"*^
•" '''^ «--••« minTrecd™

ft.?"*i,!**V?^' °/ ^^^ '»»" trembles still more at thethought of the decision to be given with nnrslngleblow. In one point of space ind time all action «here pressed together, and at such a moment thereIS stirred up withm us a dim feeling as if in t^L narrowspace all our forces could not develop theiSe^and come into activity, as if we had aWdy^Sned
Tthini'^at'^air *Ti??^'.'*'*'f°««h

t^^ time UTltnothing at all. This is all mere illusion, but even

whiS^dzesUonT:*'''"^'-
*°** *^^ '^^^ ^"^S

deSof^Cllte'-f^iiroTr^^^^^^^

WAR NEEDS BLOODSHED
Thus, then, statesmen and generals have «* .11times endeavoured to avoid the dcci^fve blttli

pmg that aim unperceived. Writers on Ltto^
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and theory have then busied themselves *-o discover
in some other feature in these campaio..i not only
an equivalent for the decision by battle which has
been avoided, but even a higher art. In this way,
in the present age, I came very near to this, that
a battle in the ecoiomy of war was looked upon as

an evil, rendered necessary through some error com-
mitted, as a morbid paroxysm to which a regular
prudent system of war would never lead ; only those
generals were to deserve laurels who knew now to
carry on war without spilling blood, ana the theory
of war—a real business for Brahmins—was to be
specially directed to teaching this.

Contemporary history has destroyed this illusion,

but no one can vfuarintee that it will not sooner or
later reproduce itself, and lead those at the head
of affairs to perversities which please man's weakness,
and therefore have greater affinity for his nature.

Perhaps, by and by, Bonaparte's campaigns and
battles will be looked upon as mere acts of barbarism
and stupidity, and we shall once more turn with
satisfaction and confidence to the dress-sword of
obsolete and musty institutions and forms. If theory
gives a caution against this, then it renders a real

service to those who listen to its warning voice. May
we succeed in lending a hand to those who in our
dear native land are calledupon to speak with authority
on these matters, that we may be their guide into

this field of inquiry, and excite them to make a candid
examination of the subject.

Not only the conception of war but experience
also leads us to look for a great decision only in a
great battle. From time immemorial only great
victories have lead to great successes on the offe»-

' •".

side in the absolute form, on the defensive sic : .

manner more or less satisfactory. Even Bonh^ ice

would not have seen the day of Ulm, unique in its

kind, if he had shrunk from shedding blood ; it is

rather to be regarded as only a second crop from the
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victorious events in his preceding campaigns. It
IS not only bold, rash, and presumptuous generalswho have sought to complete their work by the great
venture of a decisive battle, but also fortunate one.

tVi^^K ;V*"1
'^'^

il}*y
":"* satisfied with the answer

Which thev have thus given to this va^r question.m us ot hear of generals who conquer without
bloodshcu. If a bloodV slaughter is a horrible sight,
then that is a ground for paying more respect to war
but not for making the sword we wear blunter and
blunter by degrees from feelings of humanity, untilsome one steps in with one fhat is sharp and lops
off the arm from our body.

DECISIVENESS OF A GREAT BATTLE
We look upon a great battle as a principal decision,

but certainly not as the only one necessary for a war
or a campaign. Instances of a great battle deciding
a whole campaign iiave been frequent only in modern
times; t'lose which have decided a whole war belona
to the Class of rare exceptions.
A decision which is brought about by a great battle

depends naturally not on the battle itself, that ison the mass of combatants engaged in it andon the mtensity of the victory, but also on a number
of other relations between the military forces opposed
to each other, and between the States to which these
forces belong. But at the same time that the principal
mass of the force available is brought to the creat
auel, a great decision is also brought on, the extent
of which may perhaps be foreseen in many respects,
though not in all, and which although not the c aly
one, still IS the first decision, and as such has an
influence on those which succeed. Therefore, a
deliberately planned great battle, according to its
relations, is more oi less, but always in some degree,
to be regarded as the leading means and central
point ol the whole system. The more a general
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takes the field in the true spirit of war as well as of

every contest, with the feeling and the idea, that is

the conviction, that he must and will coMUcr. the

more he will strive to throw every weight into the

scale in the first battle, hope and strive to wm every-

Ihinu by it. Bonaparte hardly ever entered upon

a war without thinking of conquering us enemy at

once in the first battTc, and J-rederick the Great,

although in a more limited sphere, and with interests

of less magnitude at stake, thought the same when,

at the head of a small army he sought to disengage

his rear from the Russians or the Federal Imperial

Army.
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CHAPTER IV

WAR AS AN INSTRUMENT OF POLICY
[From " On War," by Gen. 0. von Clautewiti]

Having made the requisite examination on both
sides of that state of antagonism in which the nature
of war stands wHln relation to other interests of men
individually, an, of the bond of society, in order to
neglect any of the opposing elements—an antagonism
which is founded m our own nature, and which,
therefore, no philosophy can unravel—we shall now
look for that unity into which, in practical life, these
antagonisitc elements combine themselves by partly
neutralizing each other. We should have brought
forward this unity at the very commencement if

it had not been necessary to bring out this con-
tradiction very plainly, and also to look at the different
elements separately. Now, this unity is the con-
ception tnat war is only a part of political intercourse,
and therefore by no means an independent thins in
itself.

*

We know, certainly, that war is only called forth
through the political intercourse of Governments and
nations, but in general it is supposed that such
intercourse is broken off by war, and that a totally
different state of things ensues, subject to no laws
but its own.
We maintain, on the contrary, that war is nothing

but a continuation of political intercourse, with a
mixture of other means. We say mixed with other
means in order thereby to maintain at the same time
that this political intercourse does not cease by the
war itself, is not changed into something quite
different, but that, in its essence, it continues to
exist, whatever may be the form of the means which

208
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it uses, and that the chief lines on which the events

of the war progress, and to which they are attached,

are only the general features of policy which run all

through the war until peace takes place. How can we
conceive it to be otherwise ? Does the cessation of

diplomatic Notes stop the political relations between

dilTtrent nations and Governments ? Is not war

merely another kind of writing and language for

political thoughts ? It has certainly a grammar of

its own, but its logic is not peculiar to itself.

Accordingly, war can never be separated from

political intercourse, and if, in the consideration of

the matter, this is done in any way, all the threads

of the different relations are to a certain extent

broken, and we have before us a senseless thing

without an object.

A POLITICAL CONTRADICTION

This kind of idea would be indispensable even if

war was perfect war, the perfectly unbridled element

of hostility for all the circumstances on which it

rests, and which determine its leading features, viz.,

our own power, the enemy's power, allies on both

sides, the characteristics of the people and their

Governments respectively, &c. Are they not of a

political nature, and are they not so intimately

connected with the whole political intercourse that

it is impossible to separate them ? But this view

is doubly indispensable if we reflect that real war is

no such consistent etYort tending to an extreme, as

it should be according to the abstract idea, but a half

and half thing, a contradiction in itself ;
that, as

such, it cannot follow its own laws, but must be

looked upon as a part of another whole—and this

whole is policy.

Policy in making use of war avoids all those rigorous

conclusions which proceed from its natiu:e. It

troubles itself little about final possibilities, confining

o
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its attention to immediate uroljabilities u =..«i.

o^Ki-JotiiSL-™^.'?*^

Thus the contradictions in which man «„*. n
timid, becomes involved by wlr mav h^ ^^} fKwe choose to accept this as a solutioT^

"''^'''^ ''

If war belongs to policy, it will natm-allv take it»character from thence. If policv is Brnnrf«L
ul so also will be the warfanlthifma^Se'cCied
form

P°'"* '* ^'^"^'^ ^" ^"^^'^ t° L absokte

Wejather keep it continually in view inThe blck:

Only through this kind of view war recovers imitv .only by it can we see all wars as things of n^»T^ '

and it is only through it that the jSgiSent can obStrue and perfect basis and point of vkw from whthgreat plans may be traced out and detemine^ Z^on
in/n il*""!?".*-,'

P^""'^*' «=•'='"'"* does nS sLkTe„
prrol^^dfnt marthcTr^tlmrf '"'''^Y^'-
c'onsiderations

; ffsmaSs TiSnAuence^St'
respect, it is great in the formation of a pTan"fo^awhole ^ar. or a campaign, and often eSn fS^ a



CHAPTER V
GENERAL PRINCIPLES

[From " Or War," hj Gen. C. wn Clautevnli]

There are three principal objects in carrying on war.

ill Z°
conquer nd destroy the enemy's force.

(6) To get possession of the material elements of
aggression and of the other sources of existence ot
the hostile army,

(c) To gain public opinion.
To attain the first of these objects, the chief opera-

tion must be directed against the enemy's principal
army, or at least against a very important portion
ot the hostile force ; for it must be beaten before
we can follow up the other two objects with success.
In order to seize the material forces, operations are

directed against those points at which those resources
are cniefly concentrated

; principal towns, magazines,
gi eat fortresses. On the road to these, the enemy's
principal force or a considerable par* of his army
will be encountered.

Public opinion is ultimately gained by the great
victories, and by the possession of the enemy's
capital. •'

The first and most important maxim which we
can set before us for the attainment of these objects
IS : to employ all the forces which we can make
available with the utmost energy. In every modifica-
tion which manifests itself, in these respects, there is a
shortcoming as respects the object. Even if the
result IS tolerably certain in itself, it is extremely
unwise not to use the utmost efforts to make it
perfectly certain

; for these efforts can never produce
injurious effects. Let the country suffer ever so
much by it, no disadvantage can arise from that,
because the pressure is the sooner removed.

211
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SMALL STATES CANNOT FIGHT
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fonn in which the operations are carried on is in the
end of hitle consequence, I shall, however, try to
explain in a few words what is most important.

Beside this, the principle just stated, of concen-
trating as much as possible at the decisive point,
IS opposed to the idea of enveloping strategically,
and the order of battle for our troops naturally springs
from that principle of itself. On that account I said,
with reason, that the form of the order of the battle
IS of little consequence. There is, however, one casem which the operating strategically against the
enemy < flank leads to great results, similar to those
of a berile

; that is, when in a poor or impoverished
country the enemy, by great exertions, has formed
large magazines on the preservation of which his
operations entirely depend. In such a case it may
perhaps be advisable not to march with the mass of
our forces against the enemy's principal force, but
to push forward against his base. For this there
are two conditions requisite :

(a) That the enemy is so far from his base that he
will be forced by this means to make a long retreat

;

and ^

(b) That with a few troops and the help of natural
and artificial obstacles we shall be able to harass him
in such a manner ou the road which his principal force
must take, that no conquests he can mak«; in that
direction will compensate for the loss of his base.

IMPORTANCE OF COMMISSARIAT
The subsistence of troops being a condition which

IS indispensable in the conduct of war, it has a great
influence on the operations of the war, particularlym this way, that it will allow of the concentration
of troops to a certain degree ; and as it must be
considered in the choice of the line of operations,
therefore it has an influence in determining the
theatre of war.
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the 'tU"'o?ltr-i;i^/j .provided, whenever
country, by requisiSf

°^' °^ '*' "* ^^^ <>ost of the

subsistence fC^s ipir/^f^ jf'
^^ ^aelli^ 5

IS nothing which in ;.«{! IT^ ' movement, lierp
^istence. excep Thi poS"??. '"'P"^^" t^^ S!
"rmy, which we are^seeW A^" '?"'"y'« Principal
capital city, or strong p£e^;£ s.tuation^f t1.e
All other considerations for ;1. ^^ "^'^^ ^ take,
tageous form of drawZ ud th^ ^'''!.' }^^ advan-
a rule much less important^

the armed force are as

very" far 'from '^inra^rtjl^^ ^''-t-g. - are

7ZT. * "'^^ -'^n^ande'TverifTe ^" "^«*-

to form'^^TncTUtd h"'^'^^""
-'" -tTeK

unforeseenlvents
and"so ''^ Z 1^'^^"^ against

readily to concentre his strenrth'.
"^^^ the more

Jh's IS one of those measures^? ''^'*^'" P°>nts.
are no detriment to the ma n object
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PART VIII

By HEINRICH VON TREITSCHKE
Late Projttsor of HUtory at the Vniveniiy of Berlin

INTRODUCTION

mili3nl"t n?^*^
'" '^"^ propaganda of the Prussian-

SvetPLv th. f,r"^^,"'»?"8 ">« German people has beenK. 7u
'^""^g'ate class-the educators of the lowergr^es. the university faculties, and especially the pT"fessors and witers of history. These men have taken

of\heTta? andT •"" ''^'""^'"' °' '^^ superSri?

^LJLc^ ^^^ insignificance of the individual ofthe power of might to make right, of the righteousness

mllltrrv'ln^
°' "'*'

f^^''^'
'^'"^'^ domiZ eTthemilitary—and upon all these favourite preceots of theruhng mJitary class this intellectual class has put the

hZV^ %^rr^ *""* strengthened them by t'^stSgbiology and history and philosophy to their support ^
been wSh """"S^*

'^f^ politico-historians has

hfstorian «nH Z .^r^'l^'"''
"" ^"'"^nt GermanwT u ,1

publicist, who was born at DresdenSeptember IS, 1884. He studied at Bonn lS'
?re£rin''"l'86f

'«'•'"«•/"'' ^^'"'"^ pr^fessTft
,.„;» 1 ^ u" ^^- H'* ^'''^ent advocacy of German

"es /n ht
*'™/'

'""'J''"^ °^ '^' Seven Weeks' Wa? to

Silf? ?\°'\^'P ^""^ "^^"™° «'« editorship of the^'"jsstsche JahrbUcher at Berlin, a position which he

Kel'ttrihe'/?,- ?" '''' he'was^ade°prrssSr 5S w>ii» K ^°"°!"''f
year accepted a call to Heidel-

to Berlin T^eiuT"*^ """l'*'^
permanent removal

t^mlsnJiH^T J"
'""•" **"."»''" °f "^^ Reichstag

Eof Vj.» T 1 *'}'* P^-^'n^nt in debate as a representtativeof the Liberal element. He succeeded Ranke «»
historiographer of Pru«ia inJ886, anSTectur.d for many
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yeaw in the University of Berlin, impressing his strongpersonahty and ardent patriotism Jpon thousands ofthe German youth. Tr^itschke's published works are

cen™uT' h1^ ?'?* "^"."y '° '^'^' °f '»>« "'-*-"th
centuty. His style is picturesque, spirited and graphic.

J«f?-?"'"^ """^ Treitschke has been looked upon as agreat historian. Fairly considered, he is not an h^torian
at all, nor even a deep student of history, for he hasmade no original contributions to historical kno^vlcdge ormethod. He IS rather a clever commentator, a popular
lecturer who has followed the ruling point of view^andmade history fit it, But his influence on popular in-
telectual thought in Germany and on Berlin students

K^?u 1" *'"'f
fn'J""'- Bernhardi accepts him bodily-

builds his whole argument of the right of war and thepower of might upon von Treitschke's theory of the
State. And with nearly aU the leaders of Chauvinisticand super-mihtarist thought in Prussia, his name comesup repeatedly. An understanding of his point of viewand writings is therefore important.
When inteUects which are supposed to be so keenlv

logical as the Germans have not been able to see thefaUacies in the arguments that von Treitschke brings upto support the militaristic theory of might, it is only afurther evidence of the completeness with which these
i^eas have taken possession of the German mind. Von
Treitschke himself and by the same token the followers

IZnf.nP f^""' u"''^
"°* """'^^^ °"* » convincing

fT^uK ^^^
i"'^^ '""P'y accepted an idea and

trsuSoSt'^ ""' P°"'"^' ^^"""-"y ^"'^ «-" ''-i°gy

fJllfi/°i'°'!?'J* ^''^P*r ^"^^ ^^^" "PCC'^Uy translated
tor this work from Professor Treitschke's. " Die Politik."



CHAPTER I

THE PURPOSE OF THE STATE
ITranalatedfrom " Die PolUilc," ty Prof. B. von TrtiUchke]

Let us now apply this standard of a deeper and
real Christian civilization to the State, and let us
bear in mind that the existence of this great collective
personality is power, and that therefore the highest
moral duty of the State is to foster this power. The
individual is bound to sacrifice himself for the next
higher commimity of which he is a member ; but
the State itself is the highest among the communities
of men, and therefore the duty of self-abnegation
cannot apply to it. The Christian duty of self-

sacrifice for something higher does not exist for the
State, for the reason that there is nothing above
and beyond it in the world's history, and consequently
it cannot sacrifice itself for another. When tlie State
sees its downfall approaching we praise it if it goes
to its downfall sword in hand. A sacrifice for a
foreign nation is not only non-moral, but it is con-
trary to the idea of self-assertion which is the highest
law of the State.

Thus we find it necessary to distinguish between
public and private morality. The rank of the various
duties must necessarily be ver^ different for the State
and the individual man. There is a whole series of
these duties which are imposed upon the individual
which are absolutely out of the question for the
State. The State's highest law is that of self-asser-

tion ; that is for it the absolute morality. Therefore,
one must assert that of all political sins, the worst
and most contemptible is weakness ; it is the sin
against the holy ghost of polities. In ]5rivate life

certain weaknesses of the soul are excusable. But
217
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of thege there it no question in the State: for the

fh± 't"",5''t:
*"'* '? '* ••'""•'i beJie its ver; essence

telTfl'* ''*•"** judgment severe enouih for H
^^t^ ^^"a

'"«?
°i

*"rederick William fV. MaRnanimity and gratitude are certainly political virtw?but only when they are not opposed to th^ mainobject of politics the maintenance of its own powerIn the year 1849 the thrones of every possibleGeSpnncipality were shaken. Frederick VViliamt(Sk1^step which in itself was justifiable
; he sen? ftuTsiaS

&n'"*« ^.'"°"5^ ^""^ »*^*"»' "^"d restorcl ord«therein. But now came the mortal sin. Were thePrussians there in order to shed their blood fo? thlKing of Saxony or of Bavaria ? There must be somepermanent advantage for Prussia to be derived the"!
Jrom. We had the little ones in our grip" we onfvneeded o allow the troops to remain therTuS
r.1^iT''''*''T*'>'*P^«'^ themselves to the new
drT h"

^'"P"'^- ^^'^^'^ "* **>'*• the King witT
m^I.«ln ""P" l^f.^^itc properly the httle ones

awav fe"°''
^^'""'*

f^"' ^'''^'^' they marched

the bionH .f f.^'^P
"""P'y unthinkable weakness

;

for no£g.^
^^^ ^'""'*" °''«°" had been sacrificed

In home politics power and the maintenance and

liSr A StVl'i ^^*''^
^'^i'

'^ the\"^sLua1
iiKewise. A State that leaves the sUghtest doubtof the firmness of its will and of its laws destroys theconstitutional fueling. Remember how sentlSany
SlrTv Enff.^'"'^/^'^^'^ *'»«' prerogative df
^^,7**1. '""**""°,P'**^ had so long complainedabout the iramoraUty of capital punishment thlt

to'n^«^T.^?^^^*=°™^ '"^^'=*^'i> *"d so it had cometo pass that in Germanv there was hardly any mwecapital pumshment. Then came for our salvXnthe temple attempt at assassination by HMel andnow our pnnccs took heart again. Was not tWs

Tr^Zr "^r "^ '^' prerogative of mercy ^qJueimmoral ? This prerogative liad been granted to
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our princes in order to enable them to adjust the
conflict between the hard objective rule of law and
the subjective abnormal circumstances of individual
criminal cases. But it had never been intended to
abolish entirely the exercise of capital punishment.

A STATE RECOGNISES NO SUPERIOR
It follows, further, from the nature of the State

as sovereign power, that it can recognize no arbiter
above itself, and that moreover constitutional obliga-
tions must be subject in a last resort to its jurisdiction.
We have to bear that in mind in order that in times
of crisis we may not judge hke Philistines from the
advocate's point of view. When Prussia broke the
treaty of Tilsit she was from the standpoint of the
civil procedure in the wrong. But who is there
to-day who will have the brazen face to assert this ?

Even the French could not do so any longer. Tliat
also holds in the case of national treaties which are
not quite so immoral as was that one enforced on
Prussia by France. Thus every State reserves to
itself the right to judge of its treaty obligations for
itself, and the historian cannot here step in with his
piu-ely conventional standards. He must ask the
deeper question as to whether the unconditional duty
of self-preservation does not justify the State. It was
thus in Italy in 1859. Piedmont was the virtual
aggressor ; and Austria and her servile dependents
in Germany did not fail to complain of the disturbance
of the everlasting peace. But in reality Italy had
been for years in a state of siege. No noble nation
will ever tolerate such a position, and in reality it

was not Piedmont, but Austria which took the
offensive, because she had for years shamefully sinned
by helping herself to Italy's greatest treasures.
Thus it is the upholding of its own power that is

the supreme moral duty of the State. But if we
follow up the natural coat ^uence of this truth, it
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becomes clear that the State must only get itself
moral aims, or else it would be contradicting itself.
Up to now the earnest thinker can hardly find

any subject for disagreement, but now we come
to a senes of most difflcult questions with the con-
sidcration of how far political aims, moral in them-
selves, may be allowed the use of means which in
civil hie would be considered reprehensible. The
well-known Jesuitical saying is in its unvarnished
directness rough and radical, but no one can deny
that It contains a certain amount of truth. There
are in political life innumerable cases, as in the life
of individuals in which the use of pure methods is
quite impossible. If it be possible, if it be feasible
to obtain an objective moral in itself by moral means,
then these are to be preferred even though their
action may be slower and more inconvenient.
We have already seen that the power of truth

and frankness in politics is greater than is usually
supposed. The newer conception is that there is no
inipulse of truth inherent in man, and that it has
arisen conventionally from the political aims. But
not so. An impulse towards truth is indeed inherent
in man, but it varies according to times and nations,
^ven amongst the most mendacious of nations, the
Orientals, we find this striving for truth. The elder
brother of Wellington won for himself an enormous
influence m India owing to the fact that the Nabobs
knew that this man always said what he thought.On the whole, however, it is clear that political
methods with nations on a lower grade of culture
must be adapted to their powers of sensation and
understanding. The histonan who tried to judge
European poUtics in Africa or in the East by the
same standards as in Europe would be a fool He
who cannot inspire fear over there is lost.



CHAPTER II

PLACE OF WARFARE IN THE STATE
[TratulaUd/rtm " Dit Politik," »y Pr(4. B. wm Trti(«e*t«]

One must certainly, when considering war, re-

member that it does not always appear as a judg-

ment of God ; there arc also temporary results, but

the life of a people is reckoned by centuries. The

decisive verdiet can only be obtained by the review

of great epochs. A State like Prussia, which was

freer and more rational than the French, might

owing to momentary exhaustion be brought near

annihilation, but it would then call to mind its inner

life, and would thus regain its superiority. One must

say with the greatest determination : War is for an

afflicted people the only remedy. When the State

exclaims : My very existence is at stake ! then social

self-seeking must disappear and al! party hatred be

silent. The individual must forget .iis own ego and

feel himself a member of the whole, he must recognize

how negligible is his life compared with the good of

the whole. Therein lies the greatness of war that

the little man completely vanishes before the great

thought of the State. The sacrifice of nationaUties

for one another is nowhere invested with such beauty

as in war. At such a time the corn is separated from

tlie chaff. All who lived through 1870 will under-

stand the saying of Niebuhr with regard to the year

1813 that he then experienced the "bUss of sharing

with all his fellow citizens, with the scholar and the

ignorant, the one common feeling—no man who

enjoyed this experience will to his dying day forget

how 'loving, friendly and strong he felt.

It is indeed political idealism which fosters war,

whereas materiaUsm rejects it. What a perversion

n\
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who fill the youthful soulsS dX'i,i'''^P"*°°*««esAmongst authors, we Li^v/^'^K**"'' enthusiasm,
most those whos; words Z^/lt y°"*''« ^^mire
trumpets. He who cannotTt ''¥ '^ ^^^^^h of
IS too cowardly to take unnLu-^ pleasure therein
'and. All appeal tocZJ^^-^'"'^^^^ ^°r his father!
perverted. C BibleSs?,'*^ '1 *^'^ '"'^"er [sm authority shall Cm tK ^'^Pfessly that the man
that: "G/eater SVath n?''*'

't states likewfse
he g,veth his Hfe for his friend •'"th

'^^"^ .'^'' ^^at
the nonsense about everlastfnc; „ ^T ^'^° P'each
^and the life of the Arv^^lP^"*'?,'^" "ot (uider-
before all brave. Thevhav^il '^^'u*^^ ^'yans are
to protect by the sword JhatTh^" \'J '"e" ^"0"^
intellect. Thus Goethe saTd^ " t7 ''x^'*

^"^ ^y the
were always more civlUzed Vh- IV""^^^ Germans
Why certainly. Jult e„„.?^ ^u ^°"*h Germans '

princes of Lo^er Sony Jev l^' ^'f*"^^
of t e

and defended themSs 'and ft fft ^'^f^^ ^-^^ght
the difference in historv Th *^?* ^^^^ makes
par lality in Goethe's sayL fch '' .""deniable
of truth therein. Our anriUf ^^•'"^ '^ ^ kernel
under the Saxons

; ^dertlfe I""?!""
^^^ g-'eat

Sahans it came to grief Thus tl^^'^^t. ^^^She
heroism and the mfintenance of nlfv°°^,'"

"^""n-
and of moral courage are eSal ^^^'''^^ ''''''Sth

the\!ht'lfq-f3^-';o,,^^^^^^ the realms of
everlasting pea^e is fSamentanv ^^^.^^^n^^e of an
sees that to banish war from ii{/^*''*'°"^^y- "«
bamsh all progress and ZT^ ^'^y would be to
periods of exhal^tL ^eaS^nH '* '^ ""'^ the
tion that have dalUed w^rhTd^el^XtlriX

ajS.t"4?r;iiVt^^^tVh^atin^ «^^^" «^^"
•deahsm of Gennany.

"Fo?'ti!dVrrbul^i?
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loud and shameless laughter froir ie vulgar -eets

great. The very foundations of oir noble, a icientculture are now being destroyed. An tii^t wWchhas raised us mto a ve., anstocrlcy among thenSs
.s dended and trodden under foot. Ti^ly it fs ?heright time now to indulge in fantastic raving of

bZhl'IfP'^r- JV'? "°* ^«th spendingTnel
breath talking of such things. The living God till see

meJiSrVrry.^^^^"^ '''' ^«- ^ '^ '^^^^^^

WAR BECOMING RARER AND SHORTER

nt^rL'L"^^''^ ^ ^^"^^^ *^** ^th the progressof culture wars must become rarer and shorter

i;fff^
^"**''^ ^ complete break in our habitual

life thus appears to us very terrible. The refinedand cultured man, it is truef feels that he must kiUadversaries of nations at enmity whose bravery hehighly respects He feels that the majesty of ^var

ourw ?lfont"''y
-^ **='%= that murder may be carried

rn t= K^ P*u """ =
^'"' t'"" reason this struggle

barbari!!^
""" """"^ self-restraint than to the

<rJ^t^
^^^"^ *^^ economic ravages of war are muchpater among cmhzed nations than amongst bar-

barians, more especially in these days. War by

ahnnl'^if^
the artificial system of credit may bringabout the most dire and fearful results. If it should

thf^ff P*^' *^fl* conqueror ever entered London,he effect would be too dreadful. There the creditsystem involves a network of milUons of threads-

a N,n«i*'°'"^"-'u*;
^°<l°^ed ^ith the recklessness ofa Wapoleon might bnng about a destruction of which

mln*fi»i^Vu,''''^*'^PV°°- ^™'" the natural horror

m^i/f %°^ bloodshed, and from the vastness andqiwuty o? modem armies, it follows of necessitythat wars must grow rarer and shorter, for it is
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inconceivable liow the burdens of a great war could be

&'it""SrrV°"'/-"°"^ '""^ ""y length oTLe!
that wnrc .^ deceptive to conclude from thisthat Mars could ever cease entirely. They canno?

Xrco but hv J/'"' ""'k'^
^''?'" *'"^ bare instinc

in th?> r
by .'''g''^e«, becoming conscious, it findsin the recogiution of a common nationality the

wT'W ""'^>''% »''>'=• Thus England's UnttyLganwith \Vessex.^his united Anglo-Saxon Wdom
h'm^ WloT''"^ '"^^

''''^-'' -"d Sowedthem with Anglo-Saxon culture. Tiie developmentof France was similar. Here from Isle <le Ccein a similar manner, the microcosm of the ethnographical conditions of Gaul, arose the uniy of theland. In Spam from Castile ; and in Russia frnn?

JJtVEm'irt
""""^ ^'•^^ ''y ^^^-- *be gS Musco-'

It is thus a prime necessity for a great nationnowadays to show an intense desire to colonkeThe first nation in history to recognize the maTestvof a world commerce, the Phoenician, was TS
GrSf .?'" '?"*'^^'* *be coloni^a Ion of^ theGreeks m the eastern and western basins of theMediterranean

; then the Romans
; in the Middle

t!J^u u^'T""''.
Spaniards, aAd Po tuguesefinally Holland and England after the Germanshad quite disappeared from among the mar dmenations for many a long day.

naaritime

The most prosperous from the point of view ofnational hfe are the agrarian colonies, h llnd

r*!^ wh^r^'fi """l" *^"^.*""= conditions to oTsand which allow of considerable emigration from

\M
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the Mother Country, one might find under favourable
economic conditions as surprising a growth of popula-
tion as in America. But in such colonies there is
always the danger, if slight even, that they will rise
up against the motherland and endeavour to fice
themselves. England, which has learnt from ex-
perience, has acquirf 1 the knowledge of how to
avert this. The independence of the English colonies
IS carried so far that they even have a tariff of duties
against the motherland.

HOW ENGLAND MAY LOSE HER COLONIES
The reciprocal relationship between the colonies

and the motheriand belongs to the most delicate
problems in history, and one should avoid trying
to hnd natural laws in the historical worid, that is
to say m the world of freedom. No one will wish
to assert to-day that colonies will necessarily wish
to free themselves from the Mother Country. That
Canada will one day do this is probable, more
especially because the better part of Canada is French.
Whether, on the other hand, Australia will ever
free itself is more than doubtful ; England's to some
extent clever policy would probably be able to pre-
vent this. It depends on the kind of men at the
he m m England and Australia, and how they are
able to read the signs of the times. But even should
i-ngland see herself compelled to give up part of
ner colonies, she would nevertheless retain an im-
measurable cultural and economic advantage, for
the bond of the mother tongue is an eminently weighty
factor in commerce. Thus North America still
maintains its main commercial relations with England.A colony, which has been bound to the Mother
i^ountry by ties of language and culture is never
entirely lost to the latter, even when it has been
politically severed from her. That also is provedoy the relations between America and England
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What a significance there is in the fact that there are
at the present day nearly 800 millions of English-
speaking people in the world.
We, on the other hand, are finding out to-day

what opportunities we have neglected. The results
of the last half century are frightful : during that
period England has conquered the world. The
Continent had no time in consequence of its continual
restlessness to cast its eyes over the seas, where
England was grasping everything for herself. Germany
had to miss and sleep through that just because she
was much too busy with her neighbours and with
her own home struggles. Beyond a doubt a great
colonial development is a great blessing to a nation.
And that is the short sightedness of our opponents
of colonial development, that they cannot see this.
The whole position of Germany depends partly upon
this factor—how many millions of men in the future
will speak the German language.
When it is asserted that the emigration of Germans

to America is an advantage to us, that is folly. What
has Germany gained by the circumstance that
thousands of the best of her sons who could not find
sustenance in their own country have turned their
backs on their fatherland ? Even if the emigrant
himself still retains a few natural ties that bind him
to the fatherland, yet as a rule his children, and in
any case his grandchildren, are no longer Germans ;

for only too easily does the German learn to deny
his fatherland; and they are moreover no longer
in a position in America to assert their nationahty
for any length of time. Just as certainly as the
Huguenots, who when they emigrated into the Mark
of Brandenburg, were on the average more cultured
than the majority of the original inhabitants, never-
theless had to lose their nationality, so it has turned
out with the Germans in America. Almost a third
of the total population of North America is of German
origin. How much of this most precious energy «'e
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)
ave lost through this emigration and are .till a •.

losing witliout receivine the s irrhw? '" ^^^''^

races It is q.^te tiiinkable tl'aH mtL*'l^n

'^'"''^

pass that a coui.iry possessing n!! TF ^"""^ ^^

cease to be numbere^d among t^theGret"pow"^^'Em'ope, however oowprfni it „ i^
I'owers in

*or ms reaso^wi^Lei .IHf'f ."".? ''^^^ »»«»•



CHAPTER III

THE EMPIRE AN EXTENDED PRUSSIA
[Tramkuedfrom " Die Polilik," by Prof. H. von TreiUchke]

Finally the gifted men who recognized the signs
of the times appeared, William, Bismarck, Roon

;

and now begins the critical war of 186C. \^'hat did
this effect ? Against the will of the whole of Germany
the Prussian State created by means of its good
sword a Constitution which naturally could bcnothing
else than the subjection of the smaller States—even
if that subjection were concealed under lenient and
friendly formalities—the conquered under the domi-
nation of the conqueror. What was dreamed in
1848 did not after all come to pass, that the German
nation, name'.y, would, as it were against its will,
exalt Prussia and force it to rise in Germany. That
was the password of 1848. Prussia was regarded as
a so-called German State much like Schwarzburg
Sondershausen ; and just as Schwarzburg sank out of
sight in the future German Empire, thus would
Prussia arise therein.

With such ideas in mind the Frankfort Constitu-
tion was drawn up. But Prussia was an entirely
different State from the others, not only in size but
in kind. It was living, did not merely keep itself
alive by sharing the general German life, but had its

own proud history. That Prussia was really an
individual was to be demonstrated in 1866. It was
not that Prussia arose in Germany. This phrase,
which is still heard nowadays, expresses the exact
contrarjr of what is now palpable : Prussia extended
its own institutions over the whole of Germany.
What would become of Germany if the Prussian

State ceased to be ? The German Empire could no
228
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longer subsist Thus we find the truth, disagreeable

o he s "Vr'u'^'fi'*
^ 'TrT. «*»*^' ^"d none oftheorners. iTussia has not forfeited its militarv riahtr

ofZir"s„iittina ,°f
' "'^

"""li*^'
*° ^"*^^ the deserts

THE REAL WAR LORD

iPlplsii
tote I 't"^ ' / V"

"^"*^^y "ght has passedC-
tivl^

Emp rt.and that is as regards the representa-

Fnrf?'"
"^''''''^' ^•t'^ the State of Prussk

preroSivVf P
^^'"•^^

'H"
^"" ^'^^^''t of its sovereign

f "ervea iieri mtact. Ai, according to the t'oMtitu-
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crsid^d%oT"'r;&'^H'^ *'?^ Constitution are
fourteen votes are rSered«™in^ *ijf

^undesrath
seventeen votes suffix aSvTn *i?^™'

^"'"'•'»'''

to reduce by cZtftutffi ''"*'''. ^^^ ^^e^Pt
prerogatives/ tSv'?,^' means its sovereign
a poiSt which/cSu^lv"norr~""'^ *^'f

'^ *>^°
?ver in silencel-XdWce of th^,i' ^l""*."y P^''^'^^
m the Empire as in each separate sut'^'''"

"^ '^'^"'''^'^

which has nevlrZTt }SZTT^' % ^°^^^'^ «^°'d.
has once or t^ce^sLSn i^t^ '^'V^ ^"* ^^ich
nately, the snirf ^fi ,J".*^^ scabbard. Fortu-
confeLltL tK i?Va7not''v.V^ "^ amongst the
it is available

; the rebemo„rlT^ ""H"^^- Yet
proems of £-;c«/t,(b "legal :eLerh^'^''"«\^^^to obey the laws of tL vJ,- ^^> °^ compelled
execution is v«ted in thlT'--

^"* }^^ P°^" of
thrash the Kbg of Prussif"'TJi'.i""'^

^' ^'" '»°*

ever be found who w™,M if' if-
anyone would

beaecepted"ns2ncr ""^ ^"^ °^ '"^'^ •'annot

with Prussia predominSTn h'v^fr'* *? ^^r'^'^'formally, that the Xk Kf "^^^ materwlly and
toricallyandpolSkX W&^ '^>'^'* ''°th his-
army / UndSedIv VkJ^"" "" ^^™''n 'mpeml
consVnceof tSm%,tel^/™^\^^'^^ ^
a nation in arms pSL^li ^^*'.'^*^ ^^^in^d as
breadth of theXlpi^e "tS T°''" *^" '""8*^> «°d
graphic system the ImnrrJ.i k

^^P^'^al post and tele-

mstitutions T^enderover fH^'T ^^"'•^ ^"^^^an
nothing in any of this tnp^li-'' .^'"P'^'^- There is

will coLidefit to b^ 3t'"''*A EveryPrussian
political institutions stt Z. """'^f

^^""^ ^^^ b^st

restofGermanv «L ^ ^ extended over the
must rej^LTtYat ftus rs^ho^HT"*'^

"°":^-^''"
honour of the Ger£rnamt°^i^ft''e;^ ^SMit
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PRUSSU MUST LEAD GERMANY

was appointed Prussian Mmister-ft'eswl'n? 1 ."



CHAPTER IV

THE UNIFYING FORCE OF THE STATE
[Tnntlattdfnn " Di, Pclitik." (y Prof. H. vm Tniuchht}

It was an error in ancient statecraft that the army ^vas
only regarded as the instrument of diplomacy, and tiiat
It was given a subordinate position in the system in the
department of foreign affairs. It was only regarded
as the mstrument of the latter. There can no loncer
be anv question of the error of this practice in our
?^1

°' "ni^ersal military service. To-day every one
feels that the army is no longer merely the weapon for
the purposes of diplomacy but that the const^ution
of the State verily depends u o.>. the distribution ofarms among the nation. For .he State is borne bvthe organized physical strength of the nation, which
is m effect the army. If the system of the State
consists m power at home and abroad, then the
organization of the army must be one of the first
constitutional questions of every State. The fact
of the choice it makes between universal military
service, or feudal militia or conscription with right
of substitution, determines its innermost character
iTom the fact that the army constitutes the agere-

gate physical power of a nrtion follows, moreover,
that It IS also mterwoven in the most intimate fashion
with the idea of the unity of the State. One may
even assert that there is no institution which bringshome to the thoughtful man so sharply the thought
of the unity of the State and of the interdependence

•^[ !,.^ ,
as an army organized in accordance

with the real conditions of the nation. Commerce,
art, and science are cosmopoUtan and lead the way
beyond the boundaries of the nation. The common
activity of elections, of the judge and jury, certainly
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ttrengthen the feeliog of the State commuaity ; but
parliamentary life docs not only unite the citizens
together in a common political labour, it also splits
them up again and sets parties against one another
and unavoidable hatred.

POLITICAL UNITY IN THE ARMY
A really ponukirl^ organized army is the only one

of all political institutions that unites the burghers
with burghers ; in the army alone do they feel them-
selves all united as sons of the Fatherland. After
the experience we have had in the new German
Empire this will hardly be disputed. The German
army has become beyond all doubt the most supremely
real and effective bond of national unity, and this
most certainly cannot be claimed for the German
Rrichstag, as had formerly been hoped. That insti-
tution is rather responsible for the fact that Germans
have once again begun mutually to hate and calum-
niate one another. But the army has trained us
into practical unity.
For the reason that it embodies in the most striking

manner for the masses of the people the idea of the
unity of the State, the monarchy is therefore especially
suited to take the direction of the army ; the King
is the natural Commander-in-Chief.
Those who regard the army as an evil must anyhow

allow it to be a necessary evil. If the State itself be
necessary and rational, it follows abo that it must
assert itself amongst the other States. We shall,
however, see that an efficient and powerful equipment
of the army forms the basis of political freedom, and
that States are not at all to be pitied for possessing
a strong, well-organized military system.

All the world that claims to be free-thinking talks
of the ideal of seeing States hasten to adopt a general
disarmament. But what does the history of the
last century teach on this score ? Exactly the
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contrary : the armamrnti beoome eren itronoer aad
heavier, and this shows itself in all States without
exception, and can therefore not be a purely accidental
occurrence. The fact is that there u a radical error
in this liberal conception. The State U no academy
of arts, nor yet a stock exchange ; it is a power, and
therefore it denies its very nature when it ncelects
its irmy. "

It is an advantage to a nation to have a powerful
and well-organized army, not only because the army
affords reliable support for foreign politics, but also
because a noble nation with a glorious history can for
a long time make use of the army as a peaceful weapon
in that it constitutes a school for the individual
manly vu-tues of the people, which may so easily
perish durmg a period of prosperity and enjoyment.
It must be granted that there are certam delicately
scrung, refined, artistic natures which cannot bear the
military discipline. Such people often give rise to
a perverted conception of universal military service

"..*u"'.*^^**'
important matters judgments should

not be formed from exceptional natures but from the
ancient precept mens sana in corpore tano. The
strength of the body is especially remarkable in
times like our own.

It is a defect of English culture that universal
miUtary service is an unknown factor therein. This
defect is neutralized to a certain extent by the cir-
cumstance that her navy is so powerfully developed,
and also, on the other hand, by her continual little
wars in her innumerable colonies, which keep the
manly vigour of the nation occupied and fresh. That
a great physical fitness is still to be found in England
IS partly due to these contmual colonial wars.
But when one looks closely into the matter a grave

defect IS observable. The absence of chivah-y m the
Jinglish character, which forms such a sharp contrast

X *
. -T^l^^

loyalty of the German, is partly due to
the fact that m that country physical exercise is not
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sought in the uie of noble weaponi but in the skill

of boxing, swimming, and rowmg. These (xrrciscs

certainly have their value, but that this whok elass

of athletic sports also develops the spirit of the

athlete in all its brutality and an objective habit of

thought, which is only concerned with carrying oil

the first prize, strikes one at once.

AN ARMY THE ESSENCE OF A STATE

After all, it is the normal and reasonable course

for a great nation to embody and train the v( ry

essence of the State, which is in itself power, in its

organized military system and by means of its physical

strength. And since we have lived in a warlike age,

the hyper-delicate, philanthropic way of looking at

these things has more and more been pressed mto

the background, so that with Clauscwitz we have once

again come to regard war as the forceful continuation

of politics. Not all the advocates of peace in the

world will ever succeed in bringing about such a

state of affairs that all the political powers will be

of one mind ; if tl.ey are not of one mind, then

there is nothing, ^ it li sword that can decide their

differences of . ;)'ii-i i,. ..... . .

We have learnt to recognize as the civilizing majesty

of war precisely what appears to the superficial

observers to be brutality and inhumanity. That

one should for the sake of the Fatherland overcome

the natural feelings of humanity, that men should

murder one another who have never wronged one

another, who perhaps highly esteem one another as

chivalrous foes, that appears at first sight to be the

frightful side of war, but also at the same time its

greatness. Man must not only be ready to sacritice

his life, but also the natural deeply rooted feebngs

of the human soul ; he must devote his whole ego

for the furtherance of a great patriotic idea : that

t the moral sublimity of war.
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forms a bond of love betJeenm'' *"^ brutality^l^
class disunction dLapSs^^^'ir'^^how here every
knits men together.^'K who*^ ^^l^'' °* death
also that it would be a curLn^

know history know
to wish to banish wL from

M^^"* of human nature
freedom without a^nitirnnw "^"l'*- ,

^^^'« '« "o
sacrifice itself for frTeW ^O " '^^"'^' '« «»dy to
that scholars, in co3e°b^ f^T

™"'* •««*« '^P^at
on the assumption that the^gfe T'''T:P"^'^^to be an academy of arts and ,^ *' "^'Jl ^tended
truth a purpose of the sVate but ft "'"'V

.^^^^ *« «
purpose. If a State neZt its nU' ""f

'*' P^'n^'y

of the historical Wet CefZ *^** *''" S^^^tne^^
than on education! Ihe drtfn^

'"°'^ °" character
are to be sought in those nii.^ •P°"'5* °* ^^tory
;s built up. Only bravenatS "* ''^'*'^ *''^*'«ct«
In the times of ^at cr?se; in th7?^^/^*'

^

find warhke virtues are the d"-*"^- * -
"""""^ "^^

saw rightly terms war the Ml^"^ ^*''*°'«- An old
test) of States

; in times of t^rT P^'^'^"* (severe
what they can furnish in the wav*ftf "°* .""'^ ''»°^
but also of moral strength3 ^Ip''^''!?'-'*'^"^*''.also of intelligence. In wtr J^ f

''^^^'° ^^^^t
acquired in the quiet dll? -^ " ''^*'°° bas
hght. It is not the natureTth ^^^''^ *'°»«* to
fighting

; the quiet work J ""^ *° ^ *>ways
during peace. ^ °'^ °* equipment proceeds

theVtfeAroSei^rSnr*^-' ^*'-«*h of
have no will of its ow^ for^f•f^ P^^^r ; it can
the will of the heaTof The State i"''*

*°
'^J^y

»"*
obedience. This subordination n/.."'"'?"ditional
will to that of the head of the St«f.

-''^ ^dividual
task-that cannot be dcnfcd R..f -f ^

\''^'y ^"'^
"Pon this very Caii, wh^l^^allXl^r^afcl^
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as reactionary, depends the political frecflom of a
nation. I. 2 army had a will of its own all political
security wo„id be at an end. No more terrible plajjue
can be imagmed than an army that argues and splits
up into factions; the history of Spain aiVords a
terrible example of this.

In this energy and security of obedience lie the
honour of the soldiers. Consequently tho uncon-
ditional obedience which is exacted by us and which
develops almost into severity is a glory and a sign of
the efHciency of our army system. The contempt
with which some of tlie Radicals so often speak of the
dog-hke obedience is thus proved to be a pure illusion
The miUtary training is of great value in the formation
of character. Old tried oflicers have before all well-
developed characters and are superior in this respect
to the average scholar because scholars have less
opportunity of developing their character. Silent
obedience towards superiors and at the same time
severe commands to inferiors demand a self-reliance
of the character which is to be very highly prized.
Our Prussian generals have never been anything but
candid men.

These experiences are so clear that one is ever and
agam amazed at the obduracy of the doctrine which
asserts that an army trained to unconditional obe-
dience IS an instrument of servility; it is, on the
contrary, an instrument of freedom. He who believes
that a national army thus bound by oath could be
used for reactionary purposes does not know his
history.

In a well-ordered State, therefore, dangers arising
from the blind obedience of the troops are not to be
feared. Danger rather lurks in the army which is
allowed to have a will of its own. If such a condition
of bhnd obedience were in fact unworthy of free
men, it might really lead to a servile spirit if there
were not present at all times in every hcaltliy army
a moral counter-weight, namely, a strong feeling of
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blessing. There mustZ « l-i>
*'' ^ regarded as «

man who hafl^uSiLuTv *"/. ^"°"' ' 5>'*^«
obedience would inwaXf.Jl T^ *» ""^conditional

he had not this cerS^ " i aTf ""^"^^^^ "

feehngol honour hfreZ^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ™ilit"y
not dlfend^^e ote f y «ces«ve. One must
is holy, "i^l: bu^ghe? cSs'^one^d' "^«i*^"away from the duel. Ihe dud Ls in !

^'^' "°*«^'
society the last buffer atah,,t tL

a democratized

tion it the .socia? morX?.^* MenTft K*"^"
rrTher^^,o.^J^-;^^^^^^^^

this sensitiveness concerning their*^^^tl^.^-
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'
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CHAPTER V
MOTIVES BEHIND EUROPEAN POLITICS

[Tranilaltd/rom " Die Politik," by Prof. H. von TreitnUe]

PoLTnoa must never be allowed to leave out of
reckoning the moral strength of the national life.

No State in the world is in a position to give up its

sovereignty. If conditions are imposed upon it

which cripple it and which it cannot fulfil, then t.ie
" breach is more honourable than the observance." And
it is a fine feature in history that a State can more
readily put up with material losses than with anything
which affects its honour.

If a State recognizes that the treaties in force no
longer constitute the expression of the real ratios of
power, and it cannot by means of peaceful negotia-
tions bring the other State to give way, then the
international lawsuit—namely, war—steps in.

The declaration of war by a State under such
circumstances then follows with a consciousness of
a necessary duty performed. No personal greed is in

question ; the parties hold the opinion that the
treaties at present in force no longer represent the
real ratios oi power. As a peaceful agreement cannot
be reached, the great national tribunal must decide.
The justice of a cause of war depends merely on the
consciousness of a moral necessity. As there cannot
and must not be any question of coercive power exer-
cised over the great personalities of a nation, and
as history must preserve its continual How, war is

consequently justified. One must regard it as law
imposed by God. " War founds no rights which have
not previously been in existence."
We have already recognized that war is justifiable

and moral, that the idea of permanent peace is an
239
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but only too frequently a purely inteneetimPHS^-^'

rp^ulaUtySates^'tV'
^''^ State^self"Lth3

All nnhr'' f• ''""?° '^*^°'» ^J^^^^ itseCost ckilvAli noble nations have felt that th«. „„„k • ";
Physical force in war neersSctl rthWndZr^fore an international code of law of warW hlX.formed on the basis of recb7odt7 Th! ^t
triumph of the science of i^KSalIw R'ldomain which by fools has been regarded as^ barbaHoone-m the international code of the kts of warf^eGross breaches of this law are seldom to b^found?n

jurisprudence of any State.
^ ^^^ "^""^

RESPECT FOR INTERNATIONAL LAW
a few^tlnfh.t*H''^*-,^*^™5*'°"*l 1»^ must laga few steps behmd civil law. for certam principle!
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of law and culture must have first developed at home
in the State before a determination is reached to
recognize them likewise in international intercourse.

International law has developed during the
cour.e of centuries with the power of the consciousness
of law, the formal part of which at least f ems to be
quite secure. A great many factors contribute at
the present day to the publicity of political life. It
is true that the days of the English Blue-books are
over. These blue yellow, green books, &c., are only
intended to scatter incense for the Philistine, through
the clouds of which he is unable to see ; it is not at
all difficult for a clever diplomat to hoodwink Parlia-
ments in this way. But the whole character of the
life of the State has to-day become to so large an
extent a matter of publicity that a gross infraction
of international law at once exoites in all civilized
nations the greatest indignation.
We will now consider some of the main principles

which have developed into norms during times of
peace, more especially in international intercourse.
To all nations without distinction are granted in
times of peace the activities which tend to bind
nations together, such as those of commerce and
traffic, of the sciences and arts. ... In antiquity
nearly all the nations claimed the monopoly of
navigating certain seas. ... At the present day the
sea is only considered the property of the States on
the coast-line in so far as the sea can be dominated
by military power from the coast, or within the
range of guns. The progress of technical knowledge
has again necessitated a readjustment of these
boundaries. In all such questions everything finally
depends on the actual ratios of power ; if a State is

in a position to command a sea, not all the well-
meaning theorists in the world will succeed in making
that sea free. The Caspian Sea is nominally the
sphere of two neighbouring States, Russia and Persia.
But Russia is so powerful there that one may say
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treaties, will nevertheless submit to certaL rnmm™

power of the combatants and which will hav^l^^recopized by both of them Wai wiU t c„nH..^^m tge wav best calculated to feJ toihe gtfolpeace Tile most effectual weapons. pro^Sdi^g they

i^ aiowe"
""'^^-"y ?"«-^« toV tofflare allowed.
. . . Explosive bullets for firp nrm^ha^ been prohibited tLough the repri^t^L""?

The privilege of the nations at war to brine alltheir troops into action, whether they be bwb^J^.or civiUzed, cannot be denied. One mi^t^r^^^
others. How we Germans railed at the French inthe last war because they engaged Turcos SiJ?a European civilized nation. One may ^ aX^edto say such things in the heat of the wak but sden^must remain calm and temperate anrdeda/e th^
n^HL''f'',''°*^'2.«

'" *'^'** 'hiTwas contrary to'nte,national law. For it remains a fact that a nEat war is justified and in duty bound to make ^fo"aU physical means of power, of all troops that itpossesses in order to prosecute the war. l^at is the

te,' A^'lt
^t'*" Russia with her teemSig S>pu!latians draw the line ? The physical foroerfiffie
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can and shall only come into full use in war in such
knightly forms as have become fixed by u long series
of experiences in war. Certainly the claim of Frunce
that she marches at the head of civilization is placed
through the use of such troops in a strange light.
Thus a whole series of clamours arise merely because
demands are made on a State that it is not able to
fulfil. In the modern national wars every brave
subject is a spy. Thus the banishment of the eighty
thousand Germans out of France in 1870 was as a
matter of fact not contrary to international law.
But that the French behaved in this case with a
certain brutality cannot be approved.

STATUS OF COMBATANTS
The saying which is universally recognized in

theory and in practice in war on land, that States
and not the individual burghers are at war, holds
good also of humanity in the conduct of war.
There must consequently be certain formulte by
which those who are authorized to conduct war in
the name of the .State are to be treated as combatants.
Every one is not yet agreed on this point, and this
is a bad lacuna in international law. For on the
feeUng of the soldier that he has only to deal with
soldiers of the enemy and need not fear to find the
peasant with whom he has been indulging in peaceful
intercourse in ambush half an hour later behind a
tree—on this feeling depends all humanity during
war. If the soldier does not know, when he is serving
as a soldier in the country of the enemy, whom he
has to consider as soldier, whom as robber and high-
wayman, he is forced to be cruel and hard-hearted.
Only he who has taken the military oath, who has
been enrolled under mihtary regulations, and who
is to be recognized by some sign that need not neces-
sarily consist of a complete imiiorm, can be recognized
as a soldier. A ruthless severity against the free
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dispute on this sub ect in Brulsels in 1874 and th.

tob,i.dmg„bll8.Hoia<,„tlu,pS!?. ° "*™

feehng of honour of the nations^ UeBmssekCongress Prussia wished to have incornorat^H^l.^mto international law the pro^ ftioHhS in aconquered province of the enemy,Wr/thehirfier
™'S'S??>,'^°'^'^ •^"^S}^^

upon the n^UtLygSS
of great advantage for the material daily We% a

Kl^dT«?„"i^ rj-^y ^""« "f intemation.U

ri^oi o?tu "JP°° ,*^^ obedience of the foreign munl^apa^ authorities (or local boards), he will be X
whole treat the country more humanely.
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PART IX

By HANS DELBRUCK
PTofe$$or of Modem HUUny at the UnwereUy of BtrUn

INTRODUCTION
In no country in the world has the educational class the
influence which it exercises in Gennany. From the pro-
fessors of Its great universities the German inteUectuals
take much of their leadership in ideas.

In a country so ridden with militarism and materialism
as Germany this seems surprising, until we consider
whether this ascendancy of the professors is a cause or
an effect. Are they given the hearing and acceptance
they receive because they contribute an original influence
to affairs, or simply as a result of the fact that they
support the ruling ideas of the influential classes ?A study of the writings and activities of the German
educators inclines to the latter conclusion. But this
does not change the effect—that the teachings of the
professors has been a large factor in inculcating into themmd of the average German, especially the educated and
reading German, the idea of the superiority of everything
German, of the future glory of the Empire, and the
necessity of attaining this glory by exercise of might.
One of the most insinuating ways that the influence

of the teaching class has been used by the militarisU ism combating the ideas of international arbitration and
disarmament. The peace movement, the German ruling
class realized, was a danger to its ambitions. So long
as the friends of peace merely talked in a semi-theolosical
way no objection was raised ; but when practical men
and even statesmen began to work out practical plans
to obtain international peace, such as arbitration and
disarmament, then the Germans took heed. And. verv

3M -• /
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cleverly, upon the profefson the task was laid of combat-
ing the movement. All possible arguments were brought
to bear—arguments from history, from experience, 'rom
present conditions, and even from moral considerations.
Ihe most influential of the anti-peace school of pro-

fessors has been Professor Hans DelbrUck, who succeeded
Professor von Treitschke at the Universitv at Berlin.
Professor DelbrOck has been able to exercise more than
merely schookoom influence ; he delivers many popular
addresses

; he has been the Editor of the Preusauche
Jahrbucher ; he was at one time tutor in the Emperor's
family

; for some years he was a member of the Prussian
Diet and the Imperial Reichstag; and he comes from a
family prominent and influential at Court.

It may be remembered that in an earlier day he was
very nearly shelved into provincial obscurity. On one
occasion he expressed in a Berlin lecture-room the view
that Germany had not treated the Danes fairiy in the
matter of Schleswig-Holstein. In March 1899 he wpnt
so far as to refer to " the brutality which exhibits us to
the abhorrence of the civilized world." These words
coming from a professor in the pay of the Prussian
Government were hotly resented, and it was sought to
toansfer Professor Delbrtick to some other university
Yet in the end honour was satisfied, and since then the
professional and military minds have pulled tooether

Professor Hans DelbrUck is a fanatical believer in
the power of might, in the s-ieriority of the German

ft^Tfi^
1' Ik ^ God-given pur^.se which they have to

fulfil, m the glory that is to be theirs, and in the legitimacy
of any means to reach their great end. But in readinc
these extracts from his lectures and writings it must beremembered that he is looked upon as the chief intellectual
spokesman of the Germanic world-power ideal ; that he
exercises more influence in Germany to-day than any
other educator, and that he acknowledgingly expresses
the views of the ruling classes.

The following chapters have been translated for this
work from Prof. Ddbrttck's "Erinnerungen." Berlin, 1902.



CHAPTER I

THE WAR OF THE FUTURE
[Tramlatidfrom " Stinntumfn," 6y Prof. U. Dtlbrick]

If the misery of the battlefield is so fearful that no
human strength is suflaeient to withstand it, then the
economic misery of the war of the future would not
be less intense, and for this very reason war is inter-
dicted. In former centuries war was conducted with
a relatively small sacrifice of men. Prussia had in
1868 and in 1870 about 8 per cent, of its inhabitants
under arms ; at Koeniggraetz and Gravelotte not over
200,000 men were engaged. In the future armies will
be reckoned not by thousands but by millions.
What will become of the modem economic life,

it is asked, if not only all the strong arms but also
all the leading personalities, the merchants, technical
craftsmen, and manufacturers, are taken and called
to the battlefield f How are the families of those
who are on the battlefield to be fed ? Naval war
destroys the whole commerce which by means of
export and import regulates our economic life. Credit
and banking systems fall to pieces. In the most
vulnerable spot the nations will give way : they are
exposed to immediate starvation. Not only England
but Germany likewise needs large imports of pro-
visions, corn, and meat in order to live. If war cuts
off these means of supply, then starvation in all its

horror rushes in.

If this description were correct, then the world-
empire or domination of the grain-growing coimtries
would be inexntable. Battles, we are told, bring no
decision : a war of exhaustion could not be endured
by Germany, as she would be brought to starvation.
The Russians, therefore, who grow an excess of grain,
coulu outlast us and therefore keep the upper hand.

247
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S4S THE WAR OF THE FUTURE
But this latter part of the exposition not only

missel the mark in single points, as in the military, but
as a whole also. It is correct that the complicated
modern economic life is much more sensitive than
the more simple life of former days. Riches have
increased ; therefore we have more to lose. Bul these
riches have also resources which are not so easy to
exhaust. War exhausts, but wui ;J,o produces a
new stimulus and new material fui- economic life.

War, as Cobden said, is the greatest consumer.
One must go back a little farther in order to And

out of what an unbounded, resolute national will

is capable. Even ii ^hc present German Empire were
to arm 6 per cent of its population, that is three and
a quarter mW us of men, or even four millions, that
is far belov ti third, perhaps a quarter only, of those
capable of working. As long as England remains
neutral our oversea commerce can hardly be entirely

cut off. Economic life, therefore, would continue.

By riason of the scarcity of workers, those left

behind would get very good earnings and could
without difficulty provide for the families of those at
the front as well as for their own. Even if the sea

should be blocked to us, then allied countries such as
Austria and Italy, or neutrals such as Switzerland,
Belgium, Holland or even Denmark, would provide
doors which could hardly all be closed against us.

But even should the German Empire be once quite
isolated it need not be at once a case of starvation.

It is correct that we at the present day, according
to Voigt and Ballod, obtain about one-fifth to one-
fourth of our provisions from foreign countries. But
Germany possesses very important distilleries, starch
manufactories and breweries, all of which could be
considerably restricted or for a time entirely stopped
in order to use the potatoes and barley as food.

Further, we export sugar to the value of about
250 millions of marks : the whole of the ground now
under root cultivation for the foreign market might
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couldbt uied for provision crops. Further, we
consume a large proportion of our stock of cattle

;

this would entail a great economy in fodder. Accord-

ing to the computations of the Mmistry of Agriculture,

1,020,000 tons of rye are used ycurly in Germany as

provender for cattle.

GERMANY CANNOT BE STARVED
German agriculture is therefore quite able alone

to feed us in case of war, and would have the task,

after the conclusion of peace, of restoring the inter-

rupted industries and of replacing our stock of cattle.

Nor will the increase of population in the near future

make any difl'crence, for the technical progress of

agriculture has in recent times been such that it has

even overtaken tlie increase in the population. The
potato crops, which for the five years 1882-86

averaged 28,700,000 tons, have now reached the

figure for 1892-96 of 29,600,000 tons, or an increase

of quite 25 per cent.

Some of this growth is due to the increased area

under cultivation, but the crops of cereals have not

in consequence declined, but, on the contrary, have

likewise increased since the middle of the seventies

by about 20 per cent.

Our conclusion, therefore, is that in accord with

the magnitude of future wars, the economic injury

which will result from them, while certainly very

great, will not be such as to force the nations to lay

down their arms. And now Bloch's conclusions are

entirely reversed : the economic prejudice will by

no means prevent the war of the future, but, on the

contrary, will prove an intensive means of carrying

on war. If it should be true—what has by no means

yet been proved—that great decisive battles will no

longer be able to be fought, then the fettering of the

economic life might bring about the downfaU of the

enemy.
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CHAPTER II

IMPOSSIBILITY OF PREVENTING WAR
iT,an.laUdfron " Ennn«r*ngm," hy Prof. B. iWJrifci]

t^n &^^uV'th!.'°'"T'i'* ^ternational Arbitra-

^o^ the Iijndi rejimled Ihtmselra „

TfLi *1? tu
^^"^^^ ^"^'^ questions. And it remains

^# „.i!* ^ *** *"y ""''ter whomsoever. No court

ll^^ v^ut "^""^^^ ^^«' I'^ve succeeded inidSf™ ^'•^'l,*"
*.*'"'''*"' ^*«boda to the French Itisconceivable, although difficult to believe that thlFrench might possibly have reKnqtud "l^V.a^!
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Lorraine, but certainly not in obedience to any decree
whatsoever of any court of arbitration. Would a
..^^*'/u*°

?'''***' ^thout soldiers at his back have
settled the donunation of the Turks in Macedonia
and Armenia, or the Triple Partition of Poland ?
Could It have been able to keep in existence theuerman Confederation ?

k^*^***L"*^?*' *''^"' **<' *he States nowadays
subsist ? FFar has given Prussia Silesia, Schleswig-
Holstein, and Hanover—where did rights leave off
aiid where might begin ? Did the German Confedera-
tion and the sovereign powers which formed it subsist
by nght? Dunne the past ty-enty-five years [speak-
ing m 1899] the European Po,ve/s have divided up
Africa amongst themselves—by what ripht ? In the
next century they will partition Asia—by what right ?What could a court of arbitration do in this case,
since there is no law ?

NO ARBITRATION FOR HUMAN WILL
What an extraordinary self-deception to imarine

that the obscure questions of destiny which have
been raised here could be solved by the decrees of acourt of justice 1 They are not questions of right
but questions of might, and the highest hope to whichwe can aspire is that questions of might may not

^H 1-1!'!*^.^^ ^^Z *"u.°*
""*' ^"' ^y ™«e valuation,

and that thereafter this may be the process followed
irom case to case on disputed points. But this
process of valuation can only be carried out by the
parties themselves, and not by any court of arbitra-
tion, for the essential element of power is the indi-
vidual wiU with Its capacity for sacrifice, for which
there is no standard but that of the will itself.

If the Powers were to follow the advice of the
peace party and to begin to disarm, the valuation ofpower would m no sense be facilitated, but on the
contrary impeded, and the bkelihood of a war would
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not be lessened but magnified. For the negotiations
concerning the degree of disarmament, the distrust
as to whether this were being honourably carried
out, mutual recnminations concerning evasions,
disputes as to what constitutes equipment, wouldbnng about irritation and arouse the passions whichwould hinder the course of the calm, diplomatic
consideration of the questions. The number of
pretexts for war and of causes of war would not be
lessened but increased, the tension between the
i^owers not modified but strengthened.

This is the most serious point of the whole move-ment in favour of peace. WiU this, as so often
occurs in unskilful poUtics, only effect the contrarv
of what It is stnving to bring about, and while preach-
ing peace, only oosen the sword in the scabbard
so that It may the more easily be drawn ? Will itonly prerapitate us into the great World-war which
might otherwise possibly be averted ?
That this will be the logical result of peace move-

ment, must be asserted with absolute decision, inorder that no terrible disaster should result from
weU-intended exertions. If the peace movement
were to restnct itself to an agitation in favour of
internation^ arbitration courts, it would be fairiv
harmless. But to the more or less theoretical demand
for arbitration has been attached the practical plan
of disarmament, and it is in the illusion that dis-
amiMnent means peace that the danger Ues. There
IS only oite single cause that could keep war in the
future from us, namely, the recognition that nothinc
is to be gamed thereby ; and it is Bloch's distinctment to have been the first to point this out, in so
far as it is correct, unequivocally and upon a technical
basis. It IS amazing that the author should not have
noticed into what contradictions he has been led
when he added the demand for disarmament. It is
he, indeed, who has taught us that it is just the
quantiUtiTe and quaUtative rise of the power of war

ii.;8i:
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which puts an end, or at least well-nigh puts an end,
to the possibility of war. The old Hegelian saying,
that the comprehension of a certain stage of self-
development changes into the contrary has once
again been proved.

If this be true though, it is obvious that with a
reduction of armaments the very possibility of a war
is again raised. The fearful small-calibre magazine
rifle, the quick-firing gun, the arming of masses
through the universal military service, the torpedo
and the ramming by the colossal armoured ships,
have been introduced to us in greater objectiveness
in order to dispose us to peace. A few more such
inventions, a further extension of universal military
service, and it would appear that we shall have
done with war.
Instead of this the friends of peace demand that

we should not continue any farther on the path we
have chosen, but should, if possible, take a few steps
back. They mock at it themselves and do not know
how it is to be done. " Arm yourselves," they ought
to call out, " continue to arm yourselves, invent ever
fresh weapons of greater destructive power, in order
that the fearfulness of the means may with the
greater certainty spare us the use of them." Instead
of that, they complain of the progress and see salva-
tion in inaction, or indeed in retrogression.
But, it is urged, in the increase of armaments

there lurks a natural incitement to war. The nations
that continue to provide weapons will certainly
want to use them. The armies themselves will after
a time want to show in earnest that they have not
only been so much exercised only for manceuvres.

GERMANY WILL NOT BEGIN WAR
This consideration is in itself quite correct, and

might be demonstrated b^ means of historical
examples. ... If the Russian armaments were at
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the present day to reach a point at which the Pan-
Wavists behaved they could overwhelm Germany and
Austria, the avalanche of war would very soon be
set in motion. But we have already seen that
araaaments do not always and under all circumstances
lead to this mcitement to war. The Germany of
to-day, let us imagine her ever so strong, would
certainly never begin a war. >

But is not Europe already fainting beneath the
weight of armaments? Does not Bloch exclaim
with every right :

" Another fifty years of armed peace
and Europe ii ruined I"
But whether the European nations are retro-

grading in prosperity under the burden of military
armaments, whether they would indeed be ruined
by another peace of fifty vears' duration, that is a
question to which national economic and statistical
researches could give a very definite reply. . . . Such
a proof woidd be of the greatest importance, not only
to the peace question but also to national economic
science, and more especially also to the social ques-
tion. For the present I am of the opinion—and I
believe that I have the whole body of national
economic science on my side—that European well-
bemg m our nineteenth century has not retrograded
but, on the contrary, made such progress as is umre-
cedented in universal history. There is nlenty of
poverty and misery left, but that is due to bad social
organization, not to scarcity. All statistics of con-
sumption of produce prove how enormously the
consumption of the coarser, as well as of the more
delicate and better kinds of articles of food and
luxury, the use of dress materials, of articles of
furmture and traflSc, the yield of land and of industry,
the deposits in savings banks and taxing capacity
have increased per head of the population. The
consumption of cereals has risen in Germany during
the last twenty years at least 20 per cent, per head
And those who do not read statistical works may
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obserre in the very streets not only from decade to
decade but one might almost say from year to year,
in city and country how rapidly prosperity grows.

It is true that the outlay on many important culture
projects is still too small with us. But why should
the cause of this be put down to excess in expendi-
ture on war equipment ? Our taxation system is still
far from perfect, and could with a little willing sacrifice
in some directions be made much more productive
without creating any sort of onerous pressure. The
finer grades of tobacco are taxed very low ; North
Germany irrationally pays a considerably lower duty
on beer than South Germany; the excise duty on
brandy is ripe for reform ; and an imperial death-
duty would be by no means inopportune. In former
years and generations relatively higher dues were
undoubtedly paid than we do at the present day,
when luxury has so greatly increaaed among all
classes. According to a recent publication of the
Swiss member of the Federal Council, Numa Droz,
the burgher of the German Empire pays considerably
less in taxes than the Swiss.
Ifany causes have contributed to this increase of

prosperity, but the foremost of all b undoubtedly
the long continuance of peace. A century counting
so few years of war as the nineteenth, or even as in
the last decades of the century, is unexampled in the
history of the world. To what is this due ? Again
this is due to many circumstances, but most of all
to the heavier war equipment (preparations), which
niake any prospect of war appear so terrible that it
is but rarely that anyone can be found to assiune
the responsibility of engaging in war, and at the
present, it would seem, there is no one so inclined.
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CHAPTER III

WHY GERMANY WHX NOT DISARM
[Tra«hUd/rom " Erinnemngen." by Pro/. J?. BdSr&i]

Any actual disarmament, whether i> t>o ok i ^

s^aSSlrror a'Zt^nfs'^
maintenaL^^of^H: pSn

has attained to a certain Pffi^tfi^^-
^*' ^^erica

then we find that all tfe great PoweTs ^th'tT"-'"*,
'

more over U,.» tt„^''<,,S^a, "" °-f? '^

8M. the ««,„4„»^. i,^,„, .«^„„yW ™
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severe tesT!''
"^^"^^"^ '"'''' '»«'* y^* «tood any rea%

ENGLAND'S RESOURCES LIMITED

armaments even afLL^L^^ P^^P'^ *? •^*'- «feat

millions a^ uXsftaLilv Lr/'^'^-u innumerable

recruitine alone will t,« it.
^. ? ^""^ ^hen

terminal point in their armaments. ™ *^^

abundance of m°i?°' « ^ ^T^" ^ere there is an
dSrf trcal ^S*iSt" a™fth?

^^^^'^
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discoveries and impr^ementstr*""'''i^*=^'**'
ingly expensive ^^Z^tote't^rth:^^!^]
fortification constructions on ^^l t !!?

e*t«nded

greater burden to KTtC tonhrr/'we^th?
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308 WHY GERMANY WILL NOT DISARM
civilized lands of the West. At the present moment
Russian finances appear to be favourable. It is
certain that Russia, with its favourable climatic and
geographical conditions, its enormous stretches of
land, its ignorant population and its low accumulation
of capital, is hardly up to the demands of modem
war technique.

It is therefore quite natural that the Tsar should
desire to see the use of new technical discoveries,
and more especially of new explosive substances
prohibited by the Peace Conference. In his country
there are but few capable of making such discoveries,
and if they be imported the Treasury could not find
the means of paying and, moreover, the rough masses
would not know how to handle them. For modern
war technique does not merely demand a healthy
body and strong muscles, but also a certain dexterity
of hand and alertness of mind in the common soldier,
which the Muscovite cannot bring to the task.
With France the circumstances are again different.

Prosperity and technique are at their height. The
universal conscription makes all the young manhood
available, but the young men themselves are coming
to an end. The population of France stagnates, and
all who have sound arms and legs are already enroiied.
France of all the great Powers is the one which is

nearest the end of its career.

Italy is on the verge of bankruptcy. Austro-
Hungary seems to be nearer a dissolution of its

strength than an increase.

The only great Power which could without the
slightest difficulty develop a still greater power is

the German Empire. Universal conscription has not
yet been carried out, and year by year the people
mcrease by more than eight hundred thousand souls

and bring new contributions of troops. In spite of

all esmansion, there are still not enough workmen
available to develop the amount of capital, and we
are faced with the necessity of having to import
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foreign labour. All our industries prosper, riches
increase, the finances of the German Empire and of
the separate States are in exemplary order and show
surpluses. A great reduction m taxes, decrease in
the duty on cereals by almost a third, has been made
possible without making any impression on the
Treasury. Prosperity has also visibly increased
within the last generation in England, France and
Russia, but to all appearance most of all in Germany.
Our export trade only grows slowly because we have
grown prosperous enough to consume more and
more of the fruits of our labour ourselves.
Germany, therefore, is among all the great Powers

the only one which possesses not only sufficient men
but also sufficient gold to increase armaments on
land and sea to an extraordinary degree.

GERMANY'S NEED OF ARMAMENTS
Germany, however, is at the same time the nation

that needs this increase of armaments the most. It
is possible, in fact there is a certain probability, that
the next great division or partition of land in Asiatic
spheres of influence may be carried out without
bloodshed, as in 1772, the year of the first partition
of Poland. States no longer possessing vitality or
inr ,->able of culture will be dissolved or placed under
thi 'lardianship of stronger States. The compari-
son:, miongst these States would be gauged by the
strength of their armaments in war-time, without
actually going to war. England, France, and Russia
are already possessed of immense colonies. To them
it does not so much signify whether they obtain
another piece of land more or less, only they must
preserve their positions as Powers in generai. But
for Germany, which does not, practically, possess
any land of any value in other continents, every
square mile, every little town, is of the highest
importance. Within fifty years the whole world wiD
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iTJVi '"°"'?^- ^^ "« it is a living question ifwe WMh to remain a great nation, to sVtoit that

tTe o?>f.V"C'""T °i'^'"'^
^*'"« «de by side i^htheother towers who have well-established coloniw

.
We can do this if we only show forethought Stf;right moment. The other\«tions ^U onlj i2?

^^."l "f/^^ P*"*'°»'' «' their own free^U *aS
T^-.u^^J^^y' "*'«*<J ^ Each comrtrTpPOvid^for Itself Only to the powerful does power I^.f

it : /i'**,."**'°."
^l»ch possesses the power of self,control to limit its daily pleasures in oX to a^umulate national sinews of war- whieh f« ™T"r

crudely, would rather drinkTutUe Im beer.nU
Z*^ % *t7 H* "«"* ^ °'deP to ^l,^' more
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'°TW^^i'"''*ri'
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CHAPTER I

GERMANY'S REASONS FOR WAR WITH
RUSSIA

HOW RUSSIA AND HER RULER BETRAYED
GERMANY'S CONFIDENCE AND THEREBY

MADE THE EUROPEAN WAR
FoBEioN Office, Beblin,

Augutt 1914.
OHJune 28^, the Austro-Hungarian successor to the
throne. Arch-Duke Franz Ferdinand, and his wife,the Duchess of Hohenberg. were assassinated by amember of a band of Servian conspirators, the
mvestigation of the crime through the Austro-Hun-

K?^'"'*'?"'!*!? ^f y>'''*'d ^^^ ^act that the con-

??^^4.u*^** *'*^ ^^^ *»* the Arch-Duke and successor

tSfl fK
"^^

"^f?
prepared and abetted in Belgradewith the cooperation of Servian officiak, and executed

I^LT^.J'""" the Servian State arsenal. Thb
w^H ? ^^7^ -"P^"^** *he eyes of the entire civilized

^^^^:.°°i • '"!l^J^
"?"'^ *° the aims of the Servian

f^^lV ^'ll'^^^
*«*?** *^^ conservation and in-

^^L- .1
Austro-Hungarian monarchy, but alsoconcemmK the cruninal means which the pan-Serb

P^PUrt in Sema had no hesitation iS cmpteSforthe achievement of these aims.
**

H«ij^J?,°*' j' i^^^ P°''*='^^ ^a^ the gradual revolu-tionmng and final separation of the south-easterly
261 '
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districts from the Austro-Hungarian monarchy and

whcvharnJl^^7»^-.Th" 'lircction oY&^r42
Sw»»^ A^ 'T''"

*'^"''* '" ^^^ least in spite of the

i^Cuch^eH'^l'^K *'*"='»':*«on. of Servia'^in which

Au.^r^« H^ * *'''*"S*' "» **>"« policies toward

anTne^JOTr^ela^r " '""^ ''"'^^•'*^'' ^'^
thJV«tii'™'""'o ^°'. *'?'' *1'"*^ **«»« in the course of

«„nL^"J'*- °^^y- *^*' ^l''* ^cause it believed itselfnipported in its intentions by Russia.
Russia soon after the events brought about by the

^o„ nf'fr'tfr °' ^^^' endeavored to foSid a
^f% l^^

^"^^ ^'^''tes under Russian patronawand directed against the existence of Turk^ TtSumon which succeeded in 1911 in driving outVke?
Skpsed^Sltl^tr"* °V^" EuropeanVsseS3 Th? P "• 'I''"*',?'? °' **>« distribution of

o^r fJoW .?"**""] policies were not dismayedover this failure. According to the idea of theRussian statesmen, a new Balcin unk>n unde? fiisSSpatronage should be caUed into existence. h3
«aican. but against the existence of the Austro-

SouKd^'^.^T'iy- -^^ ^*« tl'e idea fhat S^
wWch it h»^^ ^"'^r^ ^^'^ P«rts of MacedoSaWhich It had received during the last Balcan war

wer^^o'Se^'tik^
R^snia and the Herzego^TwWcS

t^faJl^ ^li^^ 'f
°'". ^""t'l*- To oblige Bulgaria

«?tn.T.^!^ D*^"? P^." •* ^«« to be isolatedTRoui^Sattached to Russia with the aid of French proMw^d^
V^lrW"""'^'^ ^°« «nd the Her^^'X!

'

fhof f
^"^ circumstances it was clear to Austria

snWt ofTir* ''""P^tiWe with the dignity^^d thispirit of self-preservation of the monareh/ to view
^y any longer this agitation across the bor^lT

2Lt^^tfl "°*^ ^'^y*' Govermnent apJ^faSbermany of this conception and asked for our opin^

I
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With all our heart we were able to agree with our
ally's estimate of the situation, and assure him that
any action considered necessary to end the move-
ment in Servia directed against the conservation of
the monarchy would meet with our M.|iproval.

We were perfectly aware that a [M^ssible warlike
attitude of Austria-Hungary agairtst Servia might
bring Russia upon the field, and th.it it might there-
fore involve us in a war, in accoriianoe with our duty
as allies. We could not, liownvrr, in theso vital
interests of Austria-Hungary-, which ivcre nf stiike,

advise our ally to take a yielding itt.' iJe not com-
patible with his dignity, nor deny li:ni r ur .iisistance

in these trying days. We could do tt.i! hII flie less

as our own interests were menaced through the
continued Serb agitation. If the Serbs contiimed
with the aid of Russia and France to menace the
existence of Austria-Hungary, the gradual colkipie
of Austria and the subjection of all the SLivs under
one Russian sceptre would be the consequence, thus
making untenable the position of the Teutonic race
in Central Europe. A morally weakened Austria
under the pressure of Russian pan-slavism would
be no longer an ally on whom we could count and
in whom we could have confidence, as we must be
able to have, in view of the ever more menacing
attitude of our easterly and westerly neighbours.
We, therefore, permitted Austria a completely free
hand in her action towards Servia but have not
participated in her preparations.

Austria chose the method of presenting to the
Servian Government a note, in which the direct
connection between the murder at Sarajevo and the
pan-Serb movement, as not only countenanced but
actively supported by the Servian Government, was
explained, and in which a complete cessation of this
agitation, as well as a punishment of the guilty, was
requested. At the same time Austria-Hungary de-
manded as necessary guitrantee for the accomplish-
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the posiSn ^^«^i^« °* ''^^ '=°'^'«* ^« assumed
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defensive measure against the Serb agitation, but thatAustna-Hungarjr must of necessity demand guara^-
tees for a continued friendly beLviour of^Sem^atowards the monarchy. Austria-Hungary had no

In answer to our declaration that the GermanGovernment desired, and aimed at, a localiz^on ofthe conflict, both the French and the English Govern-

But these endeavors did not succeed in preventing

5lag?:?rnr° °^ ^""'''^ •" '""^ Aust?o.Serviaf

The Russian Government submitted an official

could not possibly remam indifferent in the Servio-Austnan conflict. The same was declared by theRussmn Secretary of Foreign Affaiis. M. Sasonow.to the German Ambassador, Count PourtalSs, in theafternoon of July 26*. The German Government
declared agam. through its Ambassador at St. Peters-burg, that Austria-Hungary had no desire for con-quest and only wished peace at her frontiers. After

Jhof°^''?/''P^°f*?°° ^y Austria-Hungary to Russia
that It did not claun territorial gain in Servia, the
decision concerning the peace of the world rested
exclusively with St. Petersburg.

r»o^k^J^D^
|?»y.the first news of Russian mobilization

reached Berlm m the evening.

c*^^.^^v™*" Ambassadors at lA)ndon. Paris, and
1
"tersburg were instructed to energetically pointout the danger of this Russian mobilization. TheImperial Ambassador at St. Petersburg was also

directed to make the following declaration to theUussian Government

:

" Preporatoiy military measures by Enseia will force iw fnoounter.>ne«j™s which must consist in mobiUzin^ theHy ^
_^
But mobilization means war.

»•«";.

mobiwJI!„'™°Vfe
obligations of JVance towards Russia, thismobilisation would be directed against both Russia and R^oe!
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We cannot assnme that Bturia decdres to nnohain rach a European
war. Since AoBtria-Hungaiy will not touch the existence of the
Servian kingdom, we are of the opinion that Bossia can afford

to aaenme an attitude of waiting. We can all the more support
the desire of Bossia to protect the integrity of Serria as Austria-
Hungary does not intend to question the latter. It will be easy
in the further development of the affair to find a basis foran under-
standing."

On July 27"" the Russian Secretary of War, M.
Ssuchomlinow, gave the German miUtary attache
his word of honor that no order to mobilize had
been issued, merely preparations were being made,
but not a horse mustered, nor reserves called in.

If Austria-Huiigary crossed the Servian frontier,

the military districts directed towards Austria, i.e.

Kiev, Odessa, Moscow, Kazan, would be mobilized,

under no circumstances those situated on the German
frontier, i.e. St. Petersburg, Vilna, and Warsaw.
Upon inquiry into the object of the mobilization
against Austria-Hungary, the Russian Minister of

War repUed by shrugging his shoulders and referring

to the diplomats. The miUtary attach^ then pointed
to these mobilization measures against Austria-
Hungary as extremely menacing also for Germany.

In the succeeding days news concerning Russian
mobilization came at a rapid rate. Among it was
also news about preparations on the German-Russian
frontier, as for instance the announcement of the
state of war in Kovno, the departiure of the Warsaw
garrison, and the strengthening of the Alexandrovo
garrison.

On July 27'^ the first information was received
concerning preparatory measures taken by France :

the 14th Corps discontinued the manoeuvres and
returned to its garrison.

In the meantime we had endeavored to localize

the conflict by most emphatic steps.

On July 26*^ Sir Edward Grey had made the proposal

to submit the differences between Austria-Htmgary
and Servia to a conference of the Ambassadors of
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Germany, France, and Italy under his chairmanship.
We declared in regard to this proposal that we could
not, however much we approved the idea, participatem such a conference, as we could not call Austria in
her dispute with Servia before a European tribunal.

France consented to the proposal of Sir Edward
Grey, but it foundered upon Austria's dedinins it,
as was to be expected.

Faithful to our principle that mediation should not
extend to tlie Awttro-Servian conflict, which is to be
considered as a purely Austro-Hungarian affair, but
merely to the relations between Austria-Hungary and
Russia, we continued our endeavors to bring about
an understanding between these two powers.
We further declared ourselves ready, after failure of

the cmference idea, to transmit a second proposal of
Sir Edward Grey's to Vienna in which he suggested
Austria-Hungary should decid', that either the Servian
reply was sufficient, or that it be used as a basis for
further negotiations. The Austro-Hungarian Govern-
ment remarked with full appreciation of our action
mat tt had come too laU, the hostilities having already
been opened.
In spite of this we continued our attempts to the

utmost, and we advised Vienna to show every possible
advance compatible with the dignity of the monarchy.
Unfortunately, all these proposals were overtaken

by the military preparations of Russia and France.
On July 29"', the Russian Government made the

official notification in Berlin that four army districts
had been mobilized. At the same time further news
was received concerning rapidly progressing miUtary
preparations of France, both on water and on land.
On the same day the Imprial Ambassador in

St. Petersburg had an interview with the Russian
Foreign Secretary, in regard to which he reported by
telegraph, as follows :

" The Secretary tried to persuade me that I should urae my
OoverniQBnt to participate in a quadruple conference to find means
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to indaoe Austria-Hungaiy to give up tboae demanda which toacb
upon the Bovereignty of Servia. I could merely promise to report

the conTersation and took the position that, after Rusaia had decided

upon the baneful step of mobilization, every exchange of ideas

appeared now extremely difficult, if not impossible. Besides,

Buasia now was demanding from us in regard to Austria-Hungary
the same which Austria-Hungary was being blamed for with regard

to Servia, i.e. an infraction of sovereignty. Austria-Hungary
having promised to consider the Russian interests by disclaiming

any terroitrial aspiration—a great conceesioa on the part of a
state engaged in war—should therefore be permitted to attend to

its affair with Servia alone. There would be time at the peace
conference to return to the matter of forbearance towards the
sovereignty of Servia.

" I aidded very solemnly that at this moment the entire Austro-

Servian afEair was eclipsed by the danger of a general European
conflagration, and I endeavoured to present to the Secretary the
magnitude of this danger.

It was impossible to dissuade Sasonow from the idea that

Servia could not now be deserted by Russia."

On July 29"', the German Military Attach^ at St.

Petersburg wired the following report on a conversa-
tion with the Chief of the General StaS of the Russian
army

:

" The Chief of the General Staff has asked me to call on him,

and he has told me that he has just come from His Majesty. He
has been requested by the Secretary of War to reiterate once more
that everything had remained as the Secretary had informed me
two days ago. He offered confirmation in writing and gave me
his word of honor in the most solemn manner that nowhere there

had been a mobilization, viz. calling in of a single man or b'lrse

up to the present time, i.e. 3 o'clock in the afternoon. He could

not assume a guaranty for the future, but he could emphasize
that in the fronts directed towards our bontiero His Majesty desired

no mobilization.
" As, however, I had received here many pieces of news oonoeming

the calling in of the reserves in different parts of the country also

in Warsaw and in Vilna, I told the general that his statements

placed me before a riddle. On his officers' word of honor be

replied thai such news was wrong, but that possibly here and there

a false alarm might have been giver..
" I must consider this conversation as an attempt to mislead

us as to the extent of the measures hitherto taken in view of the

abundant and positive information about the calling in of reserves."

In reply to various inquiries concerning reasons

-•fCTI«BR."p^alla^JJ.
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of the Czar to the menacing character of the Russian
mobilization during the continuance of his own
mediating activities.

On July ai* the Czar directed the following telegram
to His Majesty the Kaiser :

" I thank Yon oordiftlly for Tonr mediation wliich pennita the
hope that eveiything may yet end peaceably. It is technically
imponible to disoontinne our military isepantions iriiich have
been made necessary by the Austrian mobilization. It is far irom
us to want war. As long as the negotiatiooB between Austria and
Serria continue, my troops will undertake no provocative action.
I give You my solemn word thereon. I confide with all my faith
in the grace of God, and I hope for the sncoess of Your mediation
in Vienna for the welfare of our ootmtrie* and the peace of Europe.

" Your cordially devoted
" Nicolas."

Thb telegram of the Czar crossed with the following,
sent by His Majesty the Kaiser, also on July 81*,
at 2 p.m. :

" Upon Your appeal to my friendship and Your request for my
aid, I have engaged in mediation between Your Government and
the Government of Austria-Hungary. While this action was takng
gaoe. Your troops were being mobilized against my ally Austria-
Hungary, whereby, as I have already communicated to You, my
mediation h.-w become almost illusory. In spite of this, I have
continued it, and now I receive reliable news that serious prepara-
tion* for war arc going on on my eastern frontier. The responsibility
for the security of my country forces me to measures of defence.
I have gone to the extrane limit of the possible in my efforts foe
the freeervation of the peace of the world. It is not I who bear
the responsibility for the misforfone which now threatens the
entire civilized world. It rests in Your haul to avert it. No on*
threatens the honor and peace of Russia which might well have
awaited the success of my aediation. The friendship for Yon
and Your country, bequeaahed to me by my grandfather on hi*
deathbed, has always been iiacnd to me, and I havf stood faithfully
by Russia while it was in aerioos alBictioo, especially during its
last war. The peace of Europe can still be preserved by You if
Russia decides to discontinue those military preparations which
menaoe Germany and Anstiia-Hnngary."

Before this telegram reached its destination, the
mobilmition of all the Russian forces, obviously
directed against us and already ordered during the
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afternoon of the SI" of July, was in full swing. Not-
withstanding, the telegram of the Czar was sent at
2 o'clock that same afternoon.

After the Russian general mobilization became
known in Berlin, the Imperial Ambassador at St.
Petersburg was instructed on the afternoon of July 3i«t
to explain to the Russian Government that Germany
declared the state of war as counter-measure against
the general mobilization of the Russian army and
navy, which must be followed by mobilization if

Russia did not cease its miUtary measures against
Germany and Austria-Hungary within twelve hours,
and notified Germany thereof.
At the same time the Imperial Ambassador in Paris

was instructed to demand from the French Govern-
ment a declaration within 18 hours, whether it

would remain neutral in a Russo-German war.
The RoBsian Government destroyed through its

mobilization, menacing the security of our country,
the laborious action at nvdiation of the European
cabinets. The Russian mobilization in regard to the
seriousness of which the Russian Government was
never allowed by us to entertain a doubt, in con-
nection with its continued denial, shows clearly that
Russia wanted war.
The Imperial AmbassadcMr at St. Petersburg de-

livered his note to M. Sasonow on July 31* at 12
o'clock midnight.
The reply of the Russian Government has nerwr

reached us.

Two hours after the expiration of the time limit the
Czar telegraphed to H. M. the Kaiser, as follows :

* I have received Tour telegram. I comprehend that Tou an
foroed to mobilixe, but. I shouKl like to have {rom You the lame
guaranty which I have given Tou, viz., that then measnrei do
not mean war, and that we shall contmne to negotiate for the
welfare of onr two comitries and the unimsal {leace which is so
dear to oar hearts. With .he aid ji God it mwt be pooible to
oar long tried friendship to prevent the shedding of blood. I
expect with full confidence. Your uigent reply."
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To this H. M. the Kaiser replied

:

" I thank Tod for Yoni telegram. I have ihown yetterday to

Your Government the way tfaioogh which alone war may yet be

averted. Althongh I aiked for a reply by to-day noon, no telegram

bom my Ambauador has reached me with the reply of Your Gorem-
meot. I therefore have been forced to mobilize my army. An
immediate, cloai and unmistakable reply of Your Government is

the sole way to avoid endless- misery. Until I receive this reply

I am unable, to my great grief, to enter upon the subject of Your
telegram. I must ask most earnestly that You, without delay, order

Your troops to commit, under no circumstancee, the slightest

violation of our frontiers."

As the time limit given to Russia had expired

without the receipt •>; a reply to our inquiry,

H. M. the Kaiser order' : the moDilization of the entire

German Army and Nivy on August 1" at 5 p.m.
The German Ambuisador at St. PetersDurg was

instructed that, in the event of the Russian Govern-
ment not giving a satisfactory reply within the
stipulated time, he should declare that we considered

ourselves in a state of war after the refusal of our
demands. However, before a confirmation of the
execution of this order had been received, that is to
say, already in the afternoon of August !•*, i.e., the

same afternoon on which the telegram of the Czar,

cited above, was sent, Russian troops crossed our
frontier and marched into German territory.

Thus Russia began the war against us.

Meanwhile the Imperial Ambassador in Paris put
our question to the French Cabinet on July SI* at

7 p.m.
The French Prime Minister gave an equivocal and

unsatisfactory reply on August 1" at 1 p.m., which
gave no clear idea of the position of France, as he
limited himself to the explanation that France would
do that which her interests demanded. A few hours
later, at 5 p.m., the mobilization of the entire French
army and navy was ordered.

On the morning of the next day France opened
hostilities.
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